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INTRODUCTION. 

The object of this pamphlet is to present to the public, in a brief and 

concise form, with a copious index, the information generally sought for by 

persons taking an interest in the position and resources of the Dominion of 

Oanada. 
Oompiled to a large extent from pamphlets previously issued under the 

authority of the Governments of the Dominion, and of the various Provinces, 

its contents being brought down to the latest dates, the pamphlet will be 

useful not only to intending emigrants, but to those interested in emigration 

as a means of relieving the congested and ever-increasing population of 

Great Britain. It will also be of service to those engaged in educational pursuits, 

who are in a position to render valuable aid in the dissemination of accurate 

knowledge respecting Oanada. 

Emigration is just as necessary to Great Britain as immigration of a 

suitable character is to Oanada. Oomplaint is made of the insufficiency of 

land in Great Britain, and of over-population, while, at the same time, in 

Oanada there are a millions of acres-hundreds of millions-waiting to be 

made available for the uses of mankind. A way out of this anomaly will 
no doulJt some day be found in a larg;e, well-organised scheme of emigration; 

but in the meantime, any persons of good character,' of the classes for whom 

openings exist, fitted and prepared for hard work, who decide to take up 

their homes in the Dominion, will receive a warm welcome on their arrival: 

they will at once realise that they are not strangers in a strange land, but 

among fellow British subjects, and will find there the same language, customs, 

and loyalty as in the old country. 
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DOMINION OF CANADA. 

THE Dominion of Canada came into existence on July 1st, 1867, under the 
terms of the British North America Act of that year, by the union of the 
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick-the Province of 
Canada was divided into Upper and Lower Canada which divisions are kuown 
now as Ontario and Quebec respectively. It was subsequently augmented by 
the Province of Manitoba and the N orth-West Territories in 1870, by British 
Columbia in 1871, and Prince Edward Island in 1873, and now includes the 
whole of British North America. 

Area. The following figures show the computed area of the Provinces 
and Territories of Canada ;-

Square Miles. 
ONTARIO .......................... , ................... , ...... ,.. . .. .... . ............ 181,800 
QUEBEC ................................... , , .................. ,...................... 188,688 
NEW BRUNSWICK ....... , .................... , ........... , ..... ,................... 27,174 
NOVA SCOTIA., ........................ , ... '... . ....... ......... ...... ....... ...... 20,907 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, ...... , ................. ;................... ............ 2,133 
MANITOBA, between International BoundaTY and 12th Base, as far 

east as meridian of N.W. angle of the Lake of the Woods. ...... 60,520 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ........................................................ about 341,305 
Provisional District of ASSINIBOIA ........................ ,. .. ......." 95,000 

" " SASKATCHEWAN ..... , ......... ..............." 114,000 
" " ALBERTA. ...... ...... ...... ....... ............." 100,000 
" " ATHABASKA ................. ,.. ....... ........." 122,000 

Remaining Territory ............. , .. , ..... , ..................................... 1,816,730 

AREA of Canada ................... ' ........... ' .................... 3,470,257 

The area of the great lakes is not included. This, if added, would 
increase the total to about 3,610,000 square miles. For purposes of compa
rison, it may be stated that Canada is nearly as large as the whole of Europe. 
and about 600,000 square miles larger than the Unitecl States without 
Alaska. 
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According to the census returns of 1881, the population of 
Population. the D'ominion was as follows ;-

Prince Edward Island .................. . 
Nova Scotia... . .......... ~ ... .. . 
New Brunswick. . . .. . ............... . 
Quebec ...................... . 
Ontario ............................... . 
Manitoba ................. . 
British Columbia. . . .. ...... . ..... . 
'rhe Territories .... 

Total. ............. . 

Males. 
54,729 

220,538 
164,119 
678,109 
976,461 

37,207 
29,503 
28,113 

Females. 
54,162 

220,034 
157,114 
1580,918 
94G,7li7 
28,747 
19,H56 
28,333 

2,180;,778 2,136,032 
----,------' 

4,324,810 

Of this llopulation, 478,235 were born in the. British Isles. and po.sse.s
sirJllS 101047 in Prince Edward Island, 420,088 m Nova ScotIa, 288,265 III 

N ew'Brlll;swick 1.327,809 in Quebec, 1,467,988 in Ontario, 19,590 in Mani
toba ;32275 in British Columbia, 58,430 in the N ortll-West TerritOl'ies, 77,753 
in tl{e United States, and 53,330 in other countries. 

A sUPlJlementary census of Manitoba was taken in 1886, when the popu
lation W[lS found to number 108,640 (males 59,594, [lnd females 49,046)-an 
incre[lse of 74'49 pel' cent. in the five years. A partial census of the N orth
West Territories was also recorded in 1885, the returns giving the llopulation 
of the three provisional districts of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
as 48,362. These fignres cannot be compared with those of 1881, as the 
latter were largely estimated, and were, l)esides, applicable to the whole of 
the TerritOl'ies. 

It is estimated that the inhabitants of the Dominion number over 
5,000,000 at the present time. 
Religion. There is no State Church in Canada, [lnd the utmost religious 

liberty prevails. New arrivals of any religious persuasion ,vill 
find their own clnuches and chapels, and abundant facilities for the l)ractice of 
their faith among neig11bours who will sympathise with their views. 

The appointment of the clergy rests, a'i a general rule, with the various 
congregations, and the stipends are paid out of endowments, pew rents, and 
other such funds. There are no tithes, 01' church rates, exce.pting in the 
Province of Quebec, where tbe Roman Catholic Church possesses some quali
ned powers, in this respect, over nersolls professing that faith. 
Constitution The Government of Canad[l is Federal. The I,rovinces 

of have loc[ll legislatures, aud they also elect the Federal 
Government. Parliament, which sits [It Ottawa. By the British North 

America Act, before refelTed to, the executive government 
and authority of and over Canada is vested in the Queen. The Governor
Geneml for the time being canies on the government in the name 
of Her M[ljesty, 1mt is paid out of the Canadi[ln revenue. The 
Dominion Parlimnent consists of an Upper House, styled the Senate 
(80 members), anc1 the House of Commons (215 members). The Senators 
are nominated for life by the Governor General. The Commons are 
elected every five years. There is a special franchise distinct from that 
in force for the provinci[ll [lssem blies; both are exceedingly liberal and 
exter.sive. Th~ procedure is very much the same as in the lmperial Parlia
ment [It vVestnunstel'. At the he[ld of e[lch of the provinces is a Lieut.
GoVe!'llOr, app~inted . by the G?ve~'J;jor General, and paid by the Dominion, 
who IS the mecllum of commUlllcatlOn betwee.n the provinces and the Federal 
Government. In most of the provinces there [Ire two leaislatures but in 
Ontario, Manitob[l and British Columbia there are only single House~. This, 
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however, is a mattcr entirely within the control of the local authorities, as also 
are the election uf memhers, franchise 'lualification;;, and alteration of elec
toral districts, but the extreme length uf the local parliaments is fixed a, four 
years. The powers of the re,pective Dominion and Provincial Parliaments, 
and the contrihutions to the revenues of the latter from the Dominion 
TreasLUY, are defined by the original Ad and amending Act;;. Legislation 
upon local matters i:; delegated, as a general rule, to the pTovinces. There 

. is also a very perfect ,yst"m of munieipal government through-
~~~~~~~~l ont the DOininion. Both the counties and townships have 

their local councils, which regulate the taxation fOl· roads, 
sehools, and other purposes, SI) that eYery man directly vote . .; for the taxes 
he is called upon to pay. 

So long ago a., 1846 compubory and free education was 
Education. or;:;anized in the old Pr0vi~lc~ of Canada, andits example w~s 

followed, suoner or later, III the other colomes. The detalls 
differ somewhat in the various provinces, hut, generally speaking, the syst.em 
may 1Je deocribed a., follows :-Every township is divided into sections 
sufficiently large for a school. Trusteef; are elected to manage the affairs, 
and the expenses are defrayed by local mtes and Provincial Government 
grants. In districts where t.he inJ!a1)itants are divided in their religious 
upinions, and mixed schools are not possible, the law enables separate ones 
to be pl"ovided. Teachers '11"e trained at N onnal schools at the public expense. 
For thoBe who can aifonl it-and the cost is very :;mall-there are schools of 
a hiaher grade, managed also by trustees. At these, as well as at many 
exce:Uent private estahlishments, a classical education is given, and pupils are 
prepared for the profession;;. There ale eleven universities and colleges 
that confer degrees in Divinity, Arts, Law, Medicine, Civil Engineering, &c., 
besides several that only confer degrees ill Divinity, the Chmch of England, 
Roman Cat.holics, Presbyterians, Methodi.sts and Bapti:;ts all having special 
theological Colleges. There ,\"ere upwards of 6,000 students in attendance 
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at the various colleges in 1888. For the higher education of girls there are 
also a number of colleo-es and schools. In no country in the world is good 
education more generaYly diffused than in Canada, and the highest l)riz es the 
country offers are open to all, rich and poor alike. 

DEPARTMENTA L BUILDINGS, OTT AWA.-EAST B LOCK. 

D EPARTMENTAL B UILDINGS, OTTAWA.-WEST B LOCK. 
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The crimi~al and civil laws of Canada, as well as their 
Admin~f:ation administration, ensure imp~rtial. justice for a~, 3:nd give 

of Justice everywhere a ~ense of satisfactIOn. The crlmlllallaw 
. . is copied from the English system. The judges are 

appolllted by the Crown for life; and they are chosen, whatever Minister 
may ?e in power, from among those who, by their ability, learning, and 
practIce at the Bar, have worked their way to the front rank of their 
profession. 

The The highest is the Supreme Court of Canada, composed of a Chief 
Courts. Justice and five pui~n~ ju~ges .. I~ has appellant jl!r~sdiction 

throughout the Donlllllon, Hi crlllllnal as well as CIvil cases. 
There is also an Exchequer Court presided over by a single Judge, for trying 
cases connected with the revenue. These are the only Dominion courts, 
all the others being Provincial. Among these are the Court of Chancery, 
the Court of Queen's Bench, the Court of Common Pleas, the Court of 
Err~r and App.e3:1, the Superior Courts, .the CountyCour~s? the General 
SesslOns and Dlvlson Courts. In the chIef towns and cItIes, there are 
stipendiary magistrates who sit daily for the hearing of ordinary police 
cases. They also have jurisdiction in certain civil cases, such as the non
payment of wages. Aldermen of cities have magisterial powers ex 
officio. In all parts of the country there are justices of the peace, holding 
their commissions from the Crown, who enquire into all such cases as may 
arise within their respective jurisdictions. The system oftrial by jury every
where prevails. The expenses of litigati on are, as a Tule, less than in 
England, on account of the attempts which have been successfully made to 
simplify all proceedings. 

The police force throughout the Dominion forms part of the 
Police. municipal system, and is paid from local or municipal taxes, with 

the exception of a very small force maintained by the Dominion, 
in connection with the Parliament buildings and the shipping in one or two 
of the seaports, and of the N orth-West Mounted Police (see }1age 33). 

. . No question of naturalisation arises in connection with 
NaturahsatlOn. the emigration of British subjects to CanaLla. Settling 
in the Dominion makes no more change in this respect than a removal from 
York, Glasgow, Swansea, or Dublin to London, and a new arrival has all the 
same privileges as any native-born fellow-subject. This is very important 
when compared with the position of a person who contemplates emigration 
from the United Kingdom to the United States, for example. It is required 
of everyone from the British Islands who desires to become an AmeI'ican 
citizen that two oaths be taken one of intention and one offact, the latter after 
five years' residence. The effect of these oaths is to pointtldly and specifically 
renounce allegiance to the Queen, to give up one's British birthright, and in 
the event of war to become an enemy to the land of one's birth. In some 
of the' States-the great State of New York, for instance-a Bri tish ,subject 
cannot hold real estate without taking such oaths, and cannot in any of the 
States exercise any of the political rights of American citizenship without so 
doing. On the other hand, for foreigners the Canadian naturalisation laws 
are marked by a spirit of liberality, and such l?ersons can transact any busi
ness and hold real estate without being naturalIsed. By residing three years 
and takinl;j the oath of allegiance, they become naturalised British subjects. 
The oath IS one of simple allegiance, and does not require any offensive 
renunciations. Naturalisation confers political and all other rights. 

The postal system of Canada extends to every village 
Postal System. andnamlet in the land. There is what is called a "city 
rate "-that is, for the delivery of letters in the city in which they are posted 
-of 2 cents (ld.) per half-ounce. The ordinary rate in the Dominion and 
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between Canada ancl the United States is, per half-ounce, 3 cents (l~d.), and 
to and from the United Kingdom 5 cents (2~d.). The newspaper p~st~ge 
in Canada is nominal (in fact, newspapers sent duect from the publishing 
office to sul)scribers are conveyed free), and there are parcel, sample, and book 
posts at cheap rates. . . . . . 

The money order system IS Sllllllar to that III operatlOn 
Money Orders. in England. The price for such orders locally ranges 
from 2 cents (ld.) for 4 dollars, say 168., to 50 ce~ts (2s. ld:) fOl}OO dullars, 
say .£20. Money orders are also issue.d yayable m t~le Umt:d Kmgdon;t, ~n 
the same terms as those charcred on sll1ular orders Issued III Great BI'ltam 
payable in Canada. " . 

The telecrraph system in Canada is in the hands of public 
Telegraphs. compani~s chartered by Act of Parliament, but the Govern
ment. al~o owns some of the wires. The rates are very moderate, and every 
town and village of any importance possesses telegraphic facilities: . The 
telephone is also in very active operation in most of the towns and cItIes of 
Canada, and is used to a much greater extent than in Great Britain or on tlle 
Continent. 

The Canadians are well suppliec1 with newspapers. Every 

N e;:~~~er ~~1~lsi~e~N)\11:ili:;:e il~ot!~?~l~~~.~ioa~! ~~~::':i~ it~l~~~~Pnae\~:~ 
papers are for the most part cond~cted with en erg,)' and ability. They are 
supplied with full telegraphic reports from all parts of the globe. AP. 
important news that h'anspires in the United Kingdom and Europe IS 

instantly published in Canac1a ; and, in fact, owing to the difference in mean 
time, an event which takes place in London at five o'clock in the afternoon 
may be known in Canada at about noon of the same day. It happens often 
that iml)Ortant events ·which occur in England in the early forenoon are 
published in the morning papers of the same day in Canada, while it is quite 
impossible that this same news can al)pear in the morning papers of England 
until the next c1ay. There are a numl)er of special commercial publications, 
as well as monthly periodicals devoted to agriculture, literature, medicine 
and bl'anches of science. 

Social Enquiry is often made as to social conditions in Canada, 
Conditions. as compared with Great Britain. It may be at once stated 

that the distinctions of ca.3te do not exist to the same extent 
as in the mother country. There is a careful preservation of those 
traditions which give the geneml features to English society, lmt there is no 
feudal nobility in Canada!; almost every farmer and agriculturist is the 
owner of his acres-he is his own master, and is free to do as he wills. This 
sense and state of independence permeate the whole social system, and produce 
3: condition of freedom unknown in older countries. ·With regard to the 
~quor traffic, local option prevails. By an Act of the Dominion Parliament 
III 1882, mal'l'iage with a c1eceased wife's sister was legalised. As already 
explai~ed, religious liberty prevails, there is practically free and unsectarian 
ec1u.catron,. a free and liberal franchise, members of parliament are paid for 
theH'. s.8rvlces, the. parliaments are quinquennial, and there is no system for 
legalismg pauperrsm, although orphans and the helpless and aged of both 
se~es are not neglectec1, being cared for under the municipal system before 
ref:l·~·ed. to. Altogether, a Canadian is ahle to look with pride and 
satlSiactron upon the free and independent position which he enjoys. 
Climate. Experien.ce tells us that the dim.ate of Cana~a is the l?oint 

. uyon whl~h most persons get astray. Canada IS one of the 
he:,lthlest of countnes; the retul'l1S of the military stations which 
eXlstec1 \lI1tll rec~ntly, and ~hose relating to Halifax at present issued, 
prove tl1lS conclUSIvely, apart from the general healthfulness ancl the physique 
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of the population, which is the subject of remark by all visitors and new 
settlers. It is a significant fact that the complaints against the climate refer, 
at the pl'esent time particularly, to Manitoba and the N orth-West Territories. 
The stat~ments now being made respecting Manitoba were formerly applied 
to OntarIO, Quebec, N ova Scotia and New Brunswick. These provinces, it 
was said, could never grow fruit to any extent; it would be impossible that 
they, should ever become fa:nbus fJ~ raisin~ cattle ;. and t~e seaso~l was 
manliestly too short, to perm1t o,f agl'lcultural uperatlOns bemg carl'led on 
successfully and protitably! It 1S hardly necessary to state how completely 
these prophecies have been falsified, and every year is provina the fallacy of 
similar statements respecting the western provinces. Canad~ has a reputa
tion for fruit far beyond its boundaries. Canadian apples pro'bably bring 
the highest price of any that are imported into the English markets. Those 
who have visited the country will know that it is famous for many other 
fruits besides apples, and that many species grown in England under glass, 
such as grapes, peaches, melons and tomatoes, fiourish there in the open air. 
But Canadian farmers do not confine their attention entirely to grain and 
fruit growing. As a cattle country, Canada is taking an important position. 
N at only are there sufficient cattle and sheep and other animals to supply 
the demands of its own population, but on an average from 60,000 to 70,000 
head of cattle and over 300,000 sheep are exported annually. The larger pro
portion of t.he cattle are sent to Great Britain, while the sheep principally 
go to the United States. There is no cattle disease in Canada, so that the 
farmers are very fortunate in this resl)ect. Horse breeding is also attracting 
much at.tention. There are many articles of Canadian farm produce which 
are receiviug considerable notice in Great Britain, notably cheese, butter, and 
eggs; in fact, the dairy industq is growing more and more important every 
year. The total value of the exports under the headings of "Animals and 
their Produce" and "Agricultural Products," in 1888, was $40,000,000: of 
this the United States took about $18,000,000, representing chiefiy horses, 
horned cattle, sheep, butter, eggs, apples, barley, beans, oats, peas, wheat, fiour, 
hay, potatoes and vegetables. That the climate is not in any way injmious 
to agricultmal pursuits is proved by the increase of the agricultmal P9PU
lation, the largely extending area of land brought under cultivation, and t.he 
rapidly increasing quantity of produce that is grown and exported. In 1888 
the value of the agricultural exports was $15,436,360: of this, $10,306,278 
represented barley, oats, rye, wheat, hay, potatoes, etc., sent to the United 
States. It is not generally understood that the farmer in Canada has to 
perform in the winter very much the same sort of work as the farmer in 
Great Britain; after the hal'Vest is over he does as much ploughing as possible, 
until the end of N ovem ber. Very little actual work is done on the land in 
either country during midwinter, for equally obvious, though different, 
reasons. But cattle have to 'be fed, the dairy attended to, cereals threshed, 
machinery put in order, buildings repaired, and carting done, which latter, 
by the way, the Canadian farmer, owing to the snow, is able to do very 
cheaply. It may be that the spring commences two or three weeks later 
than in England; but the conditions for the rapid growth of all produce
warm sunshine and a sufficiency ofrain-are so favourable that the crops of the 
two countries are about equally advanced by the middle of July. It is 
commonly stated, even now, that Canada has an eight-months winter. It is 
hardly complimentary to the intelligence of the public to notice such a 
remark seriously; but the following very interesting particulars will refute, 
clearly and forciblv, any statements of this kind; they refer to the dates of 
the opening and closing of the navigation of the St. Lawrence and of the 
canals during the last ten years. At Montreal, the river, on an average for 
the last ten years, was closed for nav~ation 141 days annually; the bay at 
Toronto 123 days; and the Wellancl \.Janal about the same period. In con-
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sidering these figures it must be remembered that, although navigation is 
reported as closing or opening on ~ parti~~lar day, the river 01' canals are 
properly navigable for several days III addItIOn, as the steamers and other 
vessels have to leave before the frost commences, and they do not enter the 
river until some days after there is open water. The ave~'age ~i~ter may 
therefore be taken at about four and a-half months-sometll1les It 18 10nl:5er 
by a few days. Between Manitoba and the North-W.e~t and Onta:io there 18a 
few days difference-in favour of the latter. BrItish ColumbIa probably 
possesses the finest climate. in ~ orth-America; its has al~ the advant~e-es of 
that of England, without ItS. chsadvanta~e~. Any. CanadIan ?r ~ngl.Ishman 
who has spent a winter both m the Domllllon and m Great BrItam wIll have 
no hesitation in saying which climate he prefers. 

The intensity of cold may be accurately ascertained by a thermometer, but 
not its effects upon human life. The humidity or dryness of the atmosphere 
in such circumstances decides its degree 0 f comfort or discomfort, its 
healthiness or unhealthiness. In Canada, however, although one must be 
prepaI'ed for extreme temperatures, the air is always dry, bracing, and 
exhilaTating, and consequently the climate is considered to be a very healthy 
one to live in. Then, again, in Canada one is always prepared for the colc1, 
and in winter the houses are far warmer than in Great Britain. In the 
spring and summer wild flowers are as common as in England; and in 
August wild fruits and delicate ferns abound. If the climate were the 
wretched one that has been stated by persons who have but little knowledge 
of it, and so detrimental to the prosperity and progress of the country, so 
many people would not have gone there, and the I)Opulation and the agri
cultural industry would not have increased with the Tapidity that has been 
apparent. Of COlll'Se there are good and bad seasons in Canada as every
where else; but, taken altogether, the climate will compare very favourably 
with other countries in similar latitudes. 

The Tourist, 
Artist, and 
Sportsman. 

The tourist, the artist, and the traveller will find much 
that is picturesque and grancl in the scenery of Canada. 
The land of Evangeline, the great river St. Lawrence, with 
its rapids, the old city of Quebec, the Thousand Islands, the 

great lakes, Niagara Falls, and the Jlastoral scenery in western Ontario; 
then on through the country north of Lake Superior to Winnipecr and the 
prairies, until the magnificent mountain, forest and water scene~y of the 
Rocky Mountains and British Columbia is reached, and the eye rests on the 
blue, placid waters of the Pacific Ocean. 

The count~y is ~qu~lly interes~ing to the sportsman in the proper seasons. 
In the outlYlllg dIstrIcts, away from the settlements, and in the mountains 
bears, moose, deer, wild sheep and goats are found, while smaller anima~ 
and almost every variety of bird exist in great numbers. Most of the 
streams abound in fish, from the salmon and trout to the minnow and the 
angler will find abundant sport in any of the provinces. ' 
Indians. The Indian population of Canada numbers about 124000 and is 
. . located upon reserves in different parts of the country. ' There 
IS a speCIal department of State to administer Indian affairs and the Indians 
are not o;lly pe~ceful, but fairly contented and happy. Th;re are over 6,000 
of the chIldren III elementary schools, and the adults are instructed in acrri
cultural pursuits. They have a large area of land under cultivation ~nd 
?'VU live stock a;rd imI~lements to a considerable value. In fact, 'their 
llltene~tual and llldu~tI'lal progress. ~as been so. marked as to justify the 
extenSIon ~f the fr~nchlse to the abonglllal populatIOn of the older provinces. 
The late BI~hop of. S~skatchewa?, who :was Justly regarded as an authvrity 
on the subJect, saId In a very lllterestlllg address delivered at the Royal 
Colonial Institute .in 1883, th.at he lo.oked ~orw~rcl to the day when we 
should see the IndIan populatIOn maklllg thell' bread honestly side by side 
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with t~e white men wh? had come into the country as immigrants; and 
that this would ~~ the .du·ect .result nf the emine~tly wise, far-seeing, and 
thoroughly Enghsh pohcy whICh had been so consIstently pursued by those 
who had conducted the destinies of the government of Canada. 

R '1 There arfj about 13,000 miles of railway in Canada at the 
al ways t t' Elf' . and Canals. presen . 11ne. :,ery pace 0 allY lll~pO!tance has Its one or 

more railway statlOns. The three prmcipal systems are the 
Canadian Pacific (5,074 miles), Grand Trunk (3,093 miles), and the Inter
colonial, includincr the Prince Edward Island RaiTway (1,217 miles). The 
balance of the. mifeage i~ ma~le up of smaller lines in the various provinces. 
The total Vald-up capItal m July, 1888, was $727,180,449, to which the 
Dominion and Local Gov_ernments and municipalities had contributed, in 
one way or another, $161::1,542,529. The number of passengers carried in 
1888 was 11,416,791, and the freight is put dovm as 17,173,759 tons. There 
is no country in the world better served by railways than Canada. 

This line is now in operation from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Ocean, and the Tapidity and energy displayed in its 
construction, and its imlJOrtance to the futlll'e of the 
Dominion, deserve special mention. Until 1881 the line 

The Canadian 
Pacific 

Railway. 

was being built by the GoveTnment, but in that year the work was under
taken by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the contract requiring its 
completion in ten yeaTS. It was, however, finished in November, 1885-
nearly six years before th~ stip~llated ~ime; and it certainly ?ccupies a place 
as one of the greatest engmeermg achIevements of modern tUlles. It is the 
shortest of the three great trans-continental lines, the distance from Montreal 
to Vancouver being 600 miles less than from NBW York to San Francisco. 
By the Canadian Paeific Railway, too, New York, Bostr)ll and Portland are 
brought within from 300 to' 500 mile8 nearer the Pacific coast by rail than 
formerly; and the distance from Liverpool to Japan and China via the 
Canadian line, is shortened by about 1,000 miles. The construction of this 
railway and the Intercolonial Railway lias cost Canada about £24,000,000, 
equal to an annual burdeu of nearly £1,000,000, and about 18,000,000 acres 
of land. The Canadian Confederation may be considered as having been 
consolidated by meaus of this railway. Each province has now communi
cation with the others and with the seabord, and in consequence a great 
impetus has been given to trade and commerce. Eastern Canada has long 
had railway facilities, but Manitoba, the N orth-West, and particularly 
British Columbia, have until recently remained more or less isolated, and 
therefore practically undeveloped. The railway, however, has brought this 
state of things to an encl. Besides, it has opened up a large tract of fertile 
lan,l in Manitoba and the North-West, unencumbered with timber, ready for 
the plough, and considered to be the largest wheat field in the world. It is 
at least 900 miles long and 300 miles wide, or an area of over 200,000,000 of 
acres, all more or less suitable for agricultural purposes, for the raising of 
wheat and other crops, and the breeding of cattle; and its population is 
rapidly growing. Without the railway the country must have remained an 
"illimitable wilderness," as Lord Beaconsfield describecl it. With it there is 
afforded the prospect of bright and happy homes for a large number of 
inhabitants, inereasedmarkets for local and Britlsh products, and, it is hoped, 
a new era of prosperity to the Dominion. Branch lines have already been made 
in different parts of the N orth-West, and more are projected. Charters have 
been grauted for a railway between Manito ba and Hlldson Bay, in anticipation 
of the shorter route through the Hudson Straits to the Atlantic Ocean being 
available for a sufficient time each year for commercial purposes. Not only 
have the people of Manitoba connection with the Pacific Ocean and with 
Eastern Canada tlu'ough British territory, and access to the great lakes, but 
there are also three lines running to the United States boundary, joining 
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there the American system of railways. Coal has b~en discov~red in la~ge 
quantities along the line of the Canadia~ Pacific R.mlway; mmes are bel?-g 
worked, and coal is now sold at all the raIlway statlOns at a reasonable pnce 
eompared with formerly, and dependence has no longer to be placed upon 
the supply from American sources. . . 

Hitherto the markets of China and Japan, New Zealand, Australasla, IndIa, 
and the Pacific Coast of South America have been closed to Canada, but she 
is now about to gain aceess to them under advantageous condition~, being 
nearer to lllany of them than Great Britain or any. European natIOn. A 
reaular line of steamers has for some time been runnmg between Vancou vel' 
ygkohama and Hong Kona and in consequence of the Imperial Government 
hftving determined tu establish a mail service vi,/' this route. between En~l~nd 
and the East, and of subsidies granted both by the Impenal and DOn1ll1l0n 
Governments, thp Canadian Pftcific Railway Company are building new fast 
steamers in England specially for the service, which will still furthe.r increase 
the saving of time, and atlord additional facilities for traffic of all kmds. The 
new line will pro bably be in ol)eration within about twelve months. Canada 
has a large number of vessels on the shipping register, mostly owned in 
Atlantic ports, and there is no reawn why a similar prosperity and marine 
enterprise and development should not take place on the Pacific. The new 
railway is SlUe to be a favourite overland route to the East. Imagine a sail 
up the St.. Lawrence, a short. stay at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Niagara, then on the great lakes, or along their shores, to 'Winnipeg, across 
the prairies, and through the magnificent scenery of the Rocky Mountains to 
British Columbia and the l)lacid waters of the Pacific Ocean! 

Important as the line is locally, it is of even greater importance as an 
Imperial work. Notwithstanding the intel'est Great Britain possesses in the 
Suez Canal, it is generally felt that its value might easily be iml'aired in 
times of war; and it would be impossible to place too much reliance upon 
the Cape route in similar circumstances, owing to the long sea passage and 
to the difficulties of coaling, apart from the fact that all the eoal for the 
stations has to be taken from Great Britain. But the Canadian Pacific 
Railway affords a new quick, alternative route to t.he East, and it has not 
cost the Imperial Government Ii penny. It is available for the calTiage of 
both troops and munitions of war. They could be conveyed from Great 
Britain to China and Japan quicker t.han by any other route, to Brisbane or 
Sydney as rapidly as by the Canal, and to India in a very few days more. 
Indeed, should an English Government, in the event of difficulties being 
unhappily anticipated in the East, at any time send troops to Halifax or 
British Columhia, as on similar occasions in late years to Malta and Cyprus' 
they could be moved thence to India in less time and with much less risk, 
than by any other route. Then, again, the British fleets command both the 
Atlantic and Pacific euds of the line. Halifax is the station of the North 
American squadron, and Esquimalt of the Pacific squadron. There are large 
eo aI-fields near each of these ports, and graving docks capable of holding the 
the largest vessel~ have been built at both places. In view of these circum
sta?-~es it .is not ,smprisinii that there has been a remarkable expression of 
0J;'lIllOn m. testnnoRY of the value of this railway, as adding to the strength 
of the EmpIre. 
Canals and The canals of Canada and the river improvements have cost a 

River large sum of money, and they are works of immense utility 
Systems. and importance. The channel of the St. Lawrence has been 

cleepeI;ed, so that the larg:st ocean-going vessels can go up as far as Montreal, 
700 miles from the AtlantIc Ocean. 'l'here are nearly five miles of wharves 
at this city, an~ ey~r? facility for loading and discharging ships. At Quebec, 
also, there are faclhtIes for an Immense shipping trade. Then there is a 
system of canals to overcome the St. Lawrence rapids, and the difference in 
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the levels of the great lakes (600) feet), which affords uninterrupted naviga
tion from the Straits of Belleisle to the head of Lake Superior, adistance of 
2,384 miles, of which 7l~ are canals. The locks range from 200 to 270 feet 
long by 45 feet wide. The depth of water is from 9 to 14 feet, and the 
intention is to make the whole route available for vessels drawing from 12 
to 14 feet. There is also a canal system to overcome the difficulties of the 
river Ottawa between Montreal and Ottawa: one opens navigation between 
Ottawa and Kingston, and another connects Lake Champlain with the St. 
Lawrence. In Nova Scotia the St. Peter's Canal connects St. Peter's Bay 
with the Bras d'Or Lakes. There is also navigation on the lakes in the 
N orth-vVest, and on the rivers Assiniboine and Saskatchewan, the latter 
being navigable for over 1,000 miles. These water highways are much used 
for the conveyance of various produce, and are of great benefit to the 
Dominion. 
Revenue. The consolidated revenue for the year ending June 30th, 1888, 

was made up as follows.-
Customs ........................................ b ... . $22,105,926 

6,071,487 
7,731,050 

Excise ............................................. . 
Other sources ....................................... . 

$35,908.463 
The expenditure during the same period was $36,718,495. 
The deficits of 1884-5 and 1885-6 were largely owing to unforeseen expenses 

in connection with the N orth-W cst Rebellion. The following are the receipts 
and expenditure on account of the Consolidated Fund since 1880. They 
show that in the eight years the surplus revenue, after deducting the deficits 
before referred to, has amounted to eleven millions of dollars. The figures 
for the year ended June, 1889, are now completed, and show; Revenue 
$38,782,870, expenditure $36,917,835 or a surplus of $1,865,035. 

Receipts. Expenditurel Surplus. I Deficit. 

--. ·--1----
$ $ $ $ 

1880-1 .................... .... 2!J,?35,2~S 2S,5~2,5551 ~,13~,7~~ ........ . 
1881-2 .... .... .. .. . .. . .... ... 33,383,406 21,067,104 G,3lti,302 ........... . 
1882-3 ............... " ...... 35,794,(j4~ 28,730,157 7,064,492... ....... . 
]883-4........ .. ........... 31,8G1,962 31,107,:-0(; 754,256 ......... . 
1884-5 . . . . . . . . .. ............. 32,797,001 35,037,060 2,240,059 
1885-1; ...... ' ..... .. .. . ....... 33,177,040 39,011,612 5,834,572 
1886-7 .... . ....... .... .. .. .. .. 35,754,993 35,658,161 96,832 
1887-8 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 35,fl08,463 36,718,4%. . . . . . . . . . . . 810,032 
1888-9 . . . ... ... ............. 38,782,870 3G,!H7,835 1,865,035 .......... .. 

20,229,7101--S:SS4,663 

Taxation as represented by the customs and excise, amounted in 1888 to 
$28 177,413, or $5.67 (238. 3d.) per head, as compared 'with 408. 6d. in the 
United Kingdom, 27s. 8d. in the Cape of Good Hope, and 61s. 8d. in Anstra
lal;ia (1887). Municipal taxation is also very light. 

The gross amount of the public debt on J nly 1st, 1888, 
Public Debt. was $284,513,842, from which has to be deducted assets, 
$49,982,483, making the net debt $234,531,358, or .£9. 13s. 10e1. per head .. The 
average rate of interest paid on the gross debt was 3'45 per cent, but after 
deducting interest received from investments the rate was reduced to 3'12 per 
cent. 

2 
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The total amount of debt payable in England on June 30th, 1888 was 
$176,601,776, and the several investments for s~nk~~g: funds am.ounted to 
$20,993,654. The balance of the debt repTesents lIabIlIties payable m Oanada. 

The net debt at Oonfederation was $75,728,641, and the lllCTease up to 30th 
June 1888 has been $158,802,717. The pTincipal objects upon which it has 
been'expendec1 have been. Railways. $103,~42,392; Oallal~ $32,84?,~~8; 
Govel'l1ment buildings and miscellaneo~s p~lblI? works $20,1l5, 134, ~cqulSltlOn 
and manaaement of the North-West '1 errItones $5,356,035 ; and lighthouses 
and navigation $8,284,580. In 1888 the total capital expenaiture was 
$4,680,793. 

Thus the people of Canada, since 1868, have not only increased their 
public debt by the sum of $158,802,716, but have paid out from their own 
resources the sum of $15,159,189, to facilitate the construction of these 
public improvements. 

The total amount expended on these wOTks prior to Oonfederation was. 
On milways and can~s, $52,944,175; public works, $10,690,917-making 
a total expendituTe of $233,380,473 on public works. 

The total amount of provincial debts assumed by the Dominion at Oonfe
demtion ancl since 1867,has been $109,430,148, leaving the sum of $125,101,210 
as the actual net liability created by the Dominion Govel'l1ment since 
Confederation. Though the amount of the public debt is increased by the 
assumption of the del)ts of the provinces, it is not the creation of a new debt, 
but a simple transfer of liability from the provinces to the Dominion, and 
the burden on the people is actually lighter, inasmuch as the Government 
have been able to exchange the high interest-bearing bonds of the provinces 
for their own bonds at a lower rate. 

Canadian Government securities are a favourite investment on the 
British market; and the position of the credit of the country will be better 
understood when it is statpd that while not so very long ago 5 per cent. had 
to be paid for loans, one of the loans recently issued was placed at 31, per cent. 
and is now (DecembeT, 1889) at a premium of 4. Oanada issued in June, 1888, 
the first Colonial 3 per cent. loan. The amount require1 was£4,000,000, and 
the minimum price was fixed at 92~. Tenders were,however, received for 
£12,000,000, and the issue was allotted at an average price of £95 Is. 
per cent. 
Imports The value of the imports in Canada for the year ended June 

. 30th, 1888, was $ 1l0,894,630-$ 102,847, 100 l)eing entered fOT 
consumption. The duty collected amounted to $22,187,869 equal to$4.46 
(18s. 4d.) per head of the population. 

Divided among the various pTovinces, the figures are as follows :-

Imported. 

Ontario ............... $ 42,313,459 
Quebec. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 48,316,887 
Nova Scotia.. ......... 8,617,099 
New Brunswick........ 5,758,882 
Manitoba. .......... 1,7!.l9,18B 
British Columbia. . .. .. . 3,509,951 
Prince Edward Island.. 593,005 
N orth-West Territories. 56,164 

$110,894,630 

Entered for Home 
Consumption. 

$ 41,672,432 
4~,4~}!,~~5 

I ,8;)b, I b4 
6,058,084 
1,750,048 
3,404,207 

GOO,066 
56,164 

Duty. 

$ 7,611,188 
9,521,055 
2,126,460 
1,431,174 

4:57,354 
861,465 
1137,175 

11,998 

Considerable changes have taken place in the import trade of Oanada in 
the last ten years. There has be~n a decided falling oft' in the imports of 
manuf.acturecl g~ods, but .the defiCIency ha~ to a great extent been made np 
by an lllcreased lmportatlOn of raw matenal. For instance, in 1867 woollen 
goods to the value of $7,667,335 weTe imported; in 1875 these imports had 
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increased to $12,767,557. The amount has never been so high since; it has 
fluctuated between six and ten millions of dollars, but in 1888 it increased 
again to $9,850,334. Cotton goods were imported in 1867 to the value of 
$7,675,433 ; in 1874 they were valued at $11,301,313 ; in 1879 they were 
$6,638,583 ; in 1882 they advanced to $11,185,238 ; but since then they have 
been gradually falling, until in 1888 the value of such imports was only 
$4,216,462. Silk has not shown great fluctuations, but good times have had 
a tendency to increase such importations. The imports of manufactures of 
all kinds in 1887 were $56,935,191, and in 1888 $57,508,915 as against 
$68,501,345 in 1883, and $67,593,759 in 1874. Iron and steel and manufactures 
thereof are also imported from outside in much less quantities than hitherto . 
.All these thin as-taken in connection with the greatly increased population
demonstrate c'Iearly the fact that the home manufacturing industries have 
largely developed and increased. It is also clear from the statistics that the 
imports of raw material are much greater than they were. This is specially 
evident in the case of cotton, wool and pig iron. As bearing upon this 
point, attention may be called to the great increase in urban population. In 
1871 there were twenty cities and. towns of 5,000 inhabitants and over, with 
a total population of 430,043 ; in 1881 there were thirty-seven, with a total 
population of 660,040-an increase of 85 per cent. and 53 per cent. respec
tively. Winnipeg had a population of 6,000 in 1881 and of 22,000 in 1888, 
and Toronto had 86,000 in 1881 and 172,000 in 1888. The smaller towns 
and villages would probably show a greater comparative increase were statis
tics readily available; and it is believed that the next census, in 1891, will 
indicate a remarkable advance both in the urban and rural population. The 
position of the manufacturing industries of Canada in 1881, and the advance 
made during the previous ten years, may be gathered from the following 
table, taken flom the census returns :-

Capital invested .................. . 
1871. 

$77,694,020 
187,942 

40,851,069 
221,617,773 

1881. 
$165,302,623 

254,H::l5 
5!l,42H,002 

309,676,068 

Hands employed. . . . . . . . .. . .. 
Amount of yearly wages .......... . 
Total value articles produced ...... ,. 

Exports. 
The exports of Canada in 1888 were valued at $90,203,000, 
made up of-Canadian produce, $78,297,750; and other produce 
$11,905,250. 

The Mine ....................... . 
The Fisheries .................. . 
The Forest ...................... . 
Animals and their produce ....... . 
Agricultural products ........... . 
Manufactures ................... . 
Miscellaneous ................... . 

$4,110,937 
7,793,183 

21,302,814 
24,719,297 
15,436,360 

4,161,282 
773,877 

$78,297,750 

Dividing the total exports among the provinces, the figures are as 
follow:-

Ontario ........................ . 
Quebeo ......................... . 
Nova Scotia ................... .. 
New Brunswick ................ . 
Manitoba ...................... . 
British Columbia ............... . 
Prince Edward Island ........... . 

$30,1366,317 
37.288,718 

8,813,006 
13, 929, 56::l 
1,304,890 
3,928,077 
1,272,429 

These figures do not give an ac~urate idea of the total trade of Cana~a, 
and the same remarks apply to the lll1ports. They only embrace the outsIde 

2! 
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trade, aud do not include the large business which naturall.J: takes pl~ce 
between the provinces. It is ir.npossible to es~il1late .what the lllter-l?rovm
cial trade is. The freight eal'lllllgs on the varIOUS rallways amounted m1888 
to $26,410,000 fur the carriage of over 17,000,000 tons, .and. th: canal tolls !o 
$351 193 for 3000,000 tons of freight; the tonnage uf shlppmg engaged III 
the c~ating tr~de has also increased from 11,047,661 t.ons in ~878 to 18,789,~79 
tons in 1888. These figures serve to show the magmtude of the loca~ carrymg 
trade. In addition, attention may be <tgain called in this connec!Ion to the 
great increase in all the local industries c?n.nected 'with the nune, forest, 
fisheries, agriculture, aud manufactures, and It IS proposed to say a few words 
under each of these headings. . . . 

The l)l'incipal countries to which goods are exported ~re Great Bl'ltam, t~le 
United States N ewfouncUand, vVest Indies, South Amel'lca and AustralasIa. 
With other c~untries also the trade is rapidly growing, pal't~cularly with 
China and Japan, France, Germany, and other European countl'lfS. 
Th M· The exports under this head are chiefly coal, gold, copper, iron, 

e lne phosphates, salt, antimony, mineral oils, and gypsum. Gold 
mines are worked to a small extent in Ontario, Quebec and the Territories, 
but lar"'ely in Nova Scotia and British Columbia, the production from these 
two prbovlnces in 1887 having amounted to $1,108,173, and in 1888 to 
$1,050,670. In British Columbia there are yet immense fields to open up. 
Silver mines are being worked in Ontario ; and that at Silver Islet, Thunder 
Bay, has been the richest yet discovered in Canada. There are val'ious 
deposits of mineral of all kinds in British Columbia. Iron ore is found all 
oveT the Dominion, and many mines have lJeen successfully worked. Some 
of the Canadian iron ores are among the most valuable in the world. Copper is 
mined to a con~iderable extent both in Quebec and Ontario, and the deposits 
of tll e ore are of great extent. 

There are very large coal deposits in Nova Scotia, and many mines are 
profitably worked. This coal is sent up hy the l'iver St. LawrenCe', and by 
rail into the interior. The coast of British Columbia is very rich in coal of 
a quality whidl commands a pTeference in the mark~ts of San Francisco, 
notwithstanding the United States coal duty. Tests made by offieers of the 
United States GoveTllment showed the British ColumlJia coal to excel that of 
CalifoTllia, Washington Territory, 01' OTegon, by one-fourth in steam
making poweT. 

As regaTCls the N OTth-West Territories, coal is known to exist over a vast 
region on and to the east of the .Rocky Mountains. This region stretches 
from 150 to 200 miles east of the mountains, and nOlth from the frontier 
for about a thousand miles. In places where the seams have been examined 
t~ey a:l'e found to be of great thickness and of excellent quality. Beds of true 
bIt,?mn~ou8 coal have been foun~1. There ~re also large quantities of lignite, 
wInch for local use where WOOdIS scarce WIll prove to be a useful fuel. It 
also occurs in considerable quantity along the valley of the Souris .RiveT 
near the frontier, 150 miles west of' Winnipeg, Gooel seams of anthTacit~ 
coal are lJeing worked in the .Rocky Mountains at Anthracite and Canmore, 
an~ all these coals aTe now caT~'ied east and west by the Canadian Pacific 
.RaIlway-a fad of the greatest Importance to settleTs on the vast fertile belt 
of tTeeless prail'ies east of the mountains. 

Specially a.mong the. minerals which a~'~ used for ~gricul~ural purposes 
m~y be mentIOned apatIte or phosphate of lune. The lllcreasma demand for 
tlus valual)le ma~erial has led to a great increase in production, b~th for home 
use an~ exportatIOn. In 1887 23,152 tons were exported, and the ~hip
ments III 1889 are expecteel to reach 25,000 tons. The attention of the Cana
dial~ farmers is being elirected to the valuable properties of this mineTal as a 
fertllIser. The percenta~e of purity of native Canadian l)hosphate ranges 
from 70 to 95 pel' cent. It produces valuable I'esults when applied to land 
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in i.ts r~w .state, reduced to a fine powder. But the conditions for man ufac
turmg rt mto superphosphate are alRo favourable in Canada. This raw 
phosphate of lime commands a price of $25.50 (about £5 28. gtg.) per ton 
~ Lrverp~ol, as appears b:l.' a recent market quotation. Phosphate of lime 
rs found rn. large and easIly-workable deposits throughout a large extent 
of country m the Ottawa Valley. The laruest deposits have been found on 
the Quebec side. 0 

Petroleum is known to exist in several parts of the Dominion, but the 
wells ~lave only been proiitably worked in Ontario. The production from 
them IS veI"Y.large, and appreciably adds to the wealth of the Dominion. 
Very exteIlSlve SOur'CBS of petruleum have also been found in the North
West and in the Rocky Mountains . 
. Salt is found in the N ol'th-West; but the principal deposits are at Gode

nch and other places in Ontelrio 'where there are extensive salt works. Salt 
is also found in New Brunswick. 
. Building stone of excellent quality is wielely distributed in all the prov
mces, and there are numerous qUelrries of dolomite, limestone, sandstone, 
and gI~elnite, from which blocks of every size required can be obtained. 
There IS also a great variety of marbles, but only a few quarries have yet 
been opened. 

GYl?sum is found in great abundance in New Brunswick, Nova Scoti", and 
Ontano. It occurs also in Manitoba and the Tenitories. It may be pro
cured at a cheap rate in any of the older provinces as a fertiliser. 

Excellent peat is found in large deposits in all the provinces. 
These are the largest in the worlel, embracing nearly 

The Fisheries. 5,600 miles of sea coast, in addition to inland seas, innu-
merable lakes, ancl a gr-eat number of rivers. They offer 

many advantages to those engaged in similar occupations in the United 
Kingdom, and who have suffered from the bad seasons of recent years. The 
display made by Canada at the Fisheries Exhibition in London in 1883 
attmcted very considcr-al)le attention. 

The products of the fisheries, exported and sold on the Dominion markets, 
in 1888, amounted to $17,418,510; but this by no means r-epresen:s the value 
of the total catch, for in Canada the home consumption is very great-l00 
pounds per inhabitant being calculated, as against 30 pounds in England. 
As the fisheries extend throughout the length and breadth of the Dominion, 
almost every settler is afforded an opportunity for catching fish 
for domestic use: this renders it impossible to give full returns uf 
the whole catch. It is approximately estimated that the value of the home 
consumption last year was $13,000,000, giving a total of $31,000,000 as the 
yield from less than hellf of the Canadian fisheries, exclusive of the cateh by 
foreign fishermen. The fisheries on the Pacifie coast are most valuable and 
extensive, but are yet only partly developed. 

The sea fisheries are well-nigh inexhaustible-a felet attributable to the 
fishes' food supply being brought down by the Arctic eurrents from the 
nor-them seas and rivers. This consists of living slime, formed of myriads 
of minute creatur-es which swarm in the Arctic seas, and are deposited in 
vast and ever-renewed quantities upon .the fishing gro~lll(1s. 

Salt-water fishes of nearly every velrrety are to lJe found along the Cana
dian coasts, but the mar-ine fisheries of greatest commercial importance are 
the cod, herring, mackerel, lobster, salmon an~ seal. . 

The fresh-water fisheries aTe also of great Importance, the Immense lakes 
and r-ivers supplyinu an abundance of fish of great commercial value, both 
for home consumption and export, besides providing sportsmen with SOllle 
of the finest salmon and trout fishing to be found anywhere. 

The values of the yield of some of the principal fish in 1888 were-Cod, 
$4,203,388; hening, $2,224,234; lobsters, $1,483,387; salmon, $1,907,399 ; 
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mackerel; $981,659 ; haddock, $948,732 ; trout, $510,061 ; hake and pollock. 
$970,824; white-fish, $702,324. . _ . 

Much attention has of late years been gIven to the developm~nt of the 
fisheries. The Fedpral Government has granted a yearly sum of $150,000 
as a bounty to be divided accordiuO' to catch, among the vessels and 
boats engagr~l in the plose~ution of "'the sea. fisheries. On.e result ~as 
been an increase in the number, and a great Improvement ~n the b\llld 
and outfit, of fishing vessels. It h.as als? provided fisl:-bre8chng. e~tal)lish
ments of which there are twelve 111 dIfferent parts of the DUlllllllon, and 
millio~s of fish are yearly hatchecl and placed.in the rivers. and lakes. Large 
sums of money have also been expended III harlJolu Improvements and 
breakwaters. The principal fishing stations in the Gulf of St. Lawre~ce 
have been conneeted with each other by lanc1 telegral)hs and cables, by whIch 
means information is promptly given of fis~ " strike~ ". at any particular 
point, thereby saving the fishermen days and mghts of frmtless eXlJosure and 
cold. 

The number of men, vessels, boats, and fathoms of nets employed in the 
fisheTies in 1888 were as follow ;-

MEN. VESSELS. BOATS. NETS. 

PROVINCES. -~~- ------~ 

No. No. Ton'ge. Value. I No. I Value. F~l;o~~s. Value. 

----------I-----~-
Nova Scotia ...... 28,107 ()90 2H,125 1,293,3610

1

13,415 30!), 707 ;:),811,200 678,352 
New Brunswick... 9,840 153 2,759 82,940 4,710 177,708 324,638 315,549 
P. E. Island. ..... 4,37!1 70 2,505 77,100 1,174 40,380 74,185 53,971 
Quebec.. .... 9,432 115 5,650 242,150 5,3551 161,377 216,666 167,121 
Ontario.... ...... 3,303 57 1,142 135,600 1,4731 99,739 925,374 221,629 

B. COl;l:~::::::::: ~ ~~ ~~ ~-~~ ~I~~~ ~~~ 1,::::::: 
These figmes show a considerable increase over those of ten years ago; but 

for the last few years they have not fluctuated much, owing to improved 
boats, with which more work can be clone, being built to replace those 
formerly in use. 

Including weirs and other fishing materials, the total value of the fishing 
., plant" in 1888 was $6,863,005. 

The forest products of Canada constitute one of her most 
The Forest. important sources of wealth. They find their way to all 

parts of the world-to the United States, to the United 
Kingdom, to our antipodes, the Austmlian Colonies, to the United States 
ancl to South America. The Canadian sawmills are at once amona the most 
extensive and best appointed in the world. It excites the woncler of the 
~trang~~ to see a log taken out of the water by an automatic process, placed 
m posItlOn umler the saws, anclrec1uced to inch boards in a few seconds. An 
Ameri~an naturalist, at a recent meeting of the Scientific Association, stated 
that thlS summary process of reclucing in a few seconds a aiant pine to boards 
for the uses of man contrasted strangely with the period ~f more than a cen
tury required for its growth. Th.is inc1~lstry in all its staaes employs large 
numbers of men, as well as aff?rc1mg freIght to railways and shipping. 

The forests of Canacla are nch wlth a (Treat variety of noble trees which 
are ~lseful to· ~Ian for lumber of mar.y'" kinds, for building yurpo'ses, for 
fUl'llltlll'e, andm many lJarts of Canada for fuel. Among the varieties are 
the maple, elm, ash, cherry, beech, hickory, ironwood, pine, spruce, balsam, 
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cedar, hemlock, walnut, oak, butternut, basswood, poplar, chestnut, rowan, 
willow, black and white birch, and many more. 

These forest trees add a singular beauty to the landscape in many parts of 
the country, and also exercise a yery beneficial influence on the climate in 
affording shelter and attracting rainfall. The beauty of the tints and the 
brilliancy of colours of the Canadian forest trees in autumn require to be 
seen t@ be understo 0 d. 

These exports include live animals, meat, butter, cheese, eggs, 
Animals fl' 1 ~~ and their 'urs, 11C es and skins, and wool, and form the largest item in 
Produce. the classification of the exports. It is a trade which has been 

. . largely the growth of recent years, and has 1J8en, generally 
speakmg, a profitable one for the farmers of the Dominion, In 1874 the 
total exports of cattle were 39,623 head, of which only 455 went to Great 
Britain. In 1888 the number had increased to 100,747, of which 54,248, 
valued at nearly £1,000,000 sterling, were shipped to Great Britain. In 
addition, the exports under this head included 20,397 lJOrses and 395,074 
sheep. There is, fortunately, no cattle disease in Canada, thanks to the 
organisation and watchfulness of the DepaTtment of Agricultme, and 
animals coming from the Dominion are freely admitted into England, and 
are allowed to be moyed about in the same manner as if they had been 
raised in the countTy. The cattle are of very good quality, pedigree cattle in 
large numbers having been imported for many years for the improvement 
of the flocks and herds. In fact, herds of Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, 
Polled Angus, and Jerseys, are to be found in many parts of Canada, whidl 
will bear comparison with those of any other country. The same remark 
applies to horses and sheep. 

Great progress bas been made in darry farming in Canada, and the tendency 
is towards iml)rovement and ecollomy of labour. The factory system has 
been latterly introduced in the older pr:lyinces. There are factories for the 
manufacture of cheese, and creameries for the manufacture of superior 
butter. These works relieve the fann-house, and especially the female porti on 
of the inmates, of a great deal of labour; and not only tiJi8, but the products 
arising from the application of scientific processess and highly skillecllabour 
produce results more excellent than was possible under the old systems. 
" American" cheese, as it is called, is well known in England; but yeTY few 
people aTe aware of the fact that the best" AmeTican" cheese is made in 
Canada. In the windows of cheesemongers' shops in London and various 
provincial towns, Canadian Stilton and Cheddar are exhibited, and so well 
do they snit the palates of Englishmen that many persons prefer them to 
the English articles after which they are named. The Can adian cheese is, in 
fact, the very best made on the American continent. The cattle are of the 
very best breeds, the pasture is excellent, and the work is cleanly and 
carefnlly done. 

The industries both of butter and cheese-making are largely carriecl on 
in Canada, and the expo.rts of both products are very considem1)le. 'The 
export of Canadian cheese to the United Kingdom has largely increased 
within the last few years (in 1868 the total was only 1,577,072 Ih8., and in 
1888 it was 83,323,842 Ihs., valued at $8,834,997), while there has been a 
decline in that from the United States. The export of butter was 4,500,000 lbs. 

Neal' the large towns, market gardening is profitahly carried on. A 
comparatively small capital is necpssary, and with industry and perseverance, 
backed by experience, a good inco'me is assured. 

Poultry-raising is only beginning to be much attended to in Canada, 
pro bably because poultry is so cheap. In COUl'se of time, however, as the 
market extends, and as means are found of exporting hens, geese, and turkeys 
to England, henneries on a large scale will be established. The exportation 
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has already begun. In 1888 poultry to the value of $127~043 were shipped, 
larcrely to the United States, and over 14,000,000 dozens of eggs ... 

Bee-keeping is profitably carried on in many,Parts of the DO~l1lmon. 
The exports uncler this head mclude gen.eral farm pr?du.ce 

Agricultural and fruit. Possessed of a favourable clImate and a fertlle 
Products. soil the Canadian farmer is able to grow all the crops that 

are mlsed in Englaud, with the important addition of Indian corn. The 
garden fruits and vegetables are aho simil~r, except th.at tomatoes, melons,. 
gml,es, lJ€aches, etc., ripen in the open .au. T~eI'e lS a Departlll:mt. of 
Agriculture, with a meml)er of the Cabmet .at lts hea~; and leglslahve 
authority was ol)tained in 1887 for the establ:sh.ment of five Government 
experilllent~l farllls i~l various parts of the Donnl1l0n. O~e ~as been fO:l.n~led 
at Ottawa for Ontano and Quehec; one at Nappan, N.t:,;., for the MantlDle 
Provinces'; one at Brandon, for Manitoba; one at Indian Head, for the 
N orth-"Vest Territories; and one at Agassiz, B. C., and they are expected to 
have valuable results for the fal'ming community. Agriculture is certainly 
the leading industl·y of Canada, and must remain so for a long tlme, 
consid81'ing the immense areas of land that have still to be occupied and 
tilled. With a population of about 5,000,000, a1)out $41,000,000 of farm 
produce-including animals and their products, and agricultural produce
was exported in 1,stl8, in addition to that required for home consumption. 
For the quality of the grains, etc., the country also occupies a place in the 
front rank, the Canadian exllibits of that class being the best at the Antwerp 
Exhibiti'm, as testified by a committee of experts; and those who were 
present at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition in 1886 will not readily forget 
the display made in the agricultlll'al class by the Dominion. 

The growing of frnit, as well for home consumption as for exportation, is 
a very important industry in Canada, and Olle ~which excites the wonder of 
many new-comers. People who bave heen accustomed to think of Canada, as 
described in the words of a French king before the cessi on, as " a few acres 
of snow," aTe at tiTst incredulous as to the exten t amI excellenee of the fruits 
lll'oduced in a co un tTy which has the SUlUm8l' skies of Italy and France. 
There are vineyards in the Province. of Ontario of 50 to 60 acres in extent, 
peaeh orchards of similar extent, and apple .)l'ehards almost innumerable. 
8trawberies are mised as a field crop. Plum,;, pears, chenies, goosebenies, 
CUl'l'ants andlaspbcl'l'ies aTe everywhere produced in great alJL111dance. The 
tomato ripens in the open air, and R1lch is the profusion of this fruit, that it 
is very oft~n cheapel' on the. mal'ket than potatoes, selling at 50 cents (28. stg.), 
and sometmles less, pel' bushel. Melons ripen in the open ail', as a field 01' 

market garden crop, and this delicious fruit is sold at very cheap prices in the 
markets. 

Wine o~ e:xcellent quality is no\y largely manufactured from the grapes, 
Wl11Ch frUlt IS s~ cheap as t.e' 1)e wlthin the everyday reach of the poorest. 
It may be :neu.tlOned that m the country of Essex, on the shores of Lake 
Ene, the vme. lS very largely grown for the pl1l'pOSe of wine-makinG' and 
botn the growing of the vines and the making of tne wines are syste~atic
al~y carried on by French viticultmists, by French methods and' l)rocesses, 
\Vlth .v.ery g~'eat success. Fr~nchl11en ellgage.d in tl1is work have declal'ecl the 
condltlOns for growmg the vme are mOTe favoura1)le in Essex than in the 
East of France, ~while the wine which is made is of a superior quality. 

The great wealth of Canada in fruits is a fact which is not onlv "interest
~ng t? the i~ltel1ding. settleI' as an industry, but as a climatic fact, the country 
~n tIns l?artlcular bel!lg l1lu.ch before the United Kingdom. It is eS1Jecially 
mt81:estmg to tll~ mtendmg settler as a consumer, in that he can always 
obtam a supply of the healthfulluxUTY of delicious fruits. 

The apple~ of Canada are very highly prized, and find their way in veq 
large quantltles to the markets of the United Kingdom; and it may be 
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mentioned here th~t at the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia the Ameri
{)ans honestly adnntted themselves to have been fairly beaten bv this Cana
{lian product. ANew York illustrated paper on that occasioil stated that 
the finest show of fruits at that great exhibition was "made by the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontal"io, Canada-a society which has done much to 
promote and encourage the cultivatillIl llf fruits in North America." The 
displays made at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition and at the Horticultu
ral Soci~ty Show in 1886 al8() attracted much attention; 392,312 barrels of 
apple~ were exported in 1888, of which 218,019 ,Yent to Great Britain. 
Ontal'lo, Q.uebec and N ova Scotia are the principal exporting provinces. 
Mixe~ .farming is. genera~ly car.ried on, the growing of 'irain and fruit, 

stock-ralsmg and dall'y farnllng bemg more or less combined. Of course 
there are fanns where the raising of cattle and horses is the sole industry, 
and the same may be saiJ of dairy farming, but these are exceptions. The 
general sty Ie of fanning may perhaps not be so scientific as in Great 
Britain, but it is steadily improving, and the model and experimental farllls 
will no doubt supply a stimulant in tbe same direction. 
Manufactures. ~he fol.lowing is a list of the principal industrie~ estab

lIshed m Canada at the last census (Hi81), WIth the 
amount of capital so invested, and the estimated yearly product ;-

1 Invested I Yearly Inyested Yearly I CapitaL Product. Capital. Product. 

Agricult~lral Irnple.I--$I~--1 Oil Refineri8S-.-.-. -.. ~f2'700 ~~0,000 
ments ........... / 3,995,7821 4,405,397 Nail and Tack Fac-

Boots & Shoes..... 6,491,042 17,895,903, tories........... 1,245,500 1,689,450 
Cabinet & Furnit're 3,943,419 5,471,742'1 Paper Factories... 2,237,950 2,446,700 
Locornoti ve w: or ks. 1, 630, 59~ 3, !l5. 6, 3~1 Ipres.erving .. Food. . . 1,222,558 2,685,861 
Cheese FactorIes... 1,021,430 5,"164,4041 Rollmg MIlls...... 697,500 1,02G,nOO 
Cotton . ..... 3,476,500 3,7GO,000j,Sadclle & Harness.. 1,323,845 3,233,973 
Distilleries .. :..... 1,303,010 l'7fJ~,8001Isa~h' Do,?r, & Blind I 
Eng:ne Bmldmg. . . 990,300 1,338,000 I ]< actones.. . . . . . 1,9D6,858 4,872,362 
Flttmgs & Foundry 1 Saw MIlls ......... 2:\487,2.33 38,541,752 

Work. ......... 9,473,808 1l,:348,08S:iShipyards ........ 1,570,916 3,557,258 
Vlour Mills ........ 1 13,857,!J23 41, 772'372Ii~ugar Refineries.. . 2,150,000 9,627,000 
Furriers & Hatters. 1,934,862 .3,352,fJr)1 T,mneries......... 6,386,222 15,144,535 
Hosiery .. :.. . .. .. 630,821 1,385,7301 Tin ,end Sheet Iron 
Iron Smeltmg Fur- , "Vorks.......... 1,993,054 3,738,246 

naces ... : . . . . . . . . 2 172 100 1,HJ7,514liTObacco Factories.. 1,829,420 3,060,300 
Meat Curmg .... 11:450:000 4,084,133! Wool Cloth ....... ·1 5,272,3761 8,113,055 
Mus i cal Instru- /1 

ments........... 670,000 1,221,000 iii 
Since 1878 the development has bee.n more marked than during any pre

vious period in the industrial histoTY of Canada. The statistics of the in
crease in the capital invested, DumbeT of hands employed, etc., given ~mder 
tne heading of imports (page 19), sho.'v !he ac~van.ce that t?ok place I~ t!:e 
decade from 1871 to 1881. A paTtlallllvestlgatlOn mac1e III 1884-5 lllch
cated that in the older provinces there hacl l)een in 1884 (over 1878) an esti
mated increase of 75 per cent. in the number (If hands employed, in the 
.amount of wages paid, and in the capital invested; while in the value of the 
o'oods produced the increase had been 93 per cent. 
b Manufactures are still, however, in their infancy, and the growth of these 
industries is sure to be Tapid. Those persons who saw the excellent exhibits 
~f machinery, general hardware, wooden-ware, ?ilks, cottons, woo.uens, 
leather goods, stationery, books, boots and shoes, pIanos, and artlcles of food 
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and of domestic use, at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, will be able to> 
form some opinion upon Canada's industrial development, although that 
display was by no means so complete a representation· as might have been. 
made. 

The iron industry is expected to be considerably extended, owing to recent 
tariff changes. Large quantities of iron are known to exist in the various 
provinces, and have been partially mined; and coal-fields of inlmense arefu 
are being worked in Nova Scotia, the N orth-West and in British Columbia,. 
while anthmcite c~al from the United States is now admitted free uf duty. 
There is also plenty of timber in Canada and, with these natural advantages, 
extensive means of communication by milway and canal, and access to the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, new and varied manufactures are sure to spring 
into existence, affording openings for the investment of capital, employment 
for the working man, and increased home and export commerce. 

The principal geneml manufactures are not confined to anyone part; 
they are to be found in most of the older provinces on a larger or smaller 
scale. 

Shipping. 
Closely connected with the trade and commerce of Canada is 
the shipping interest. The following is the number of vessels 
owned in the varions l)roviuces in 1888 :-

Provinces. 

Nova Scotia ......................... .. 
New Brunswick ...................... . 
Quebec .............................. .. 
Ontario .............................. . 
Prince Edward Island ................ . 
British Columbia ..................... . 
Manitoba ..... 

Total ............ . 

No. of 
Vessels. 

2,851 
1,009 
1,408 
1,330 

218 
167 
69 

/,142 

No. of 
Steamers. 

86 
85 

303 
652 
15 

101 
43 

1,285 

Gross Total 
Tonnage Net 

Steanlers. Tonnage. 
--------

12,245 485,709 
10,150 239,332 
72,68!J 178,520 
89,118 139,502' 
3,324 26,586-

14,708 14,249 
4,908 5,744 

207,142 1,089,642 

Assuming the average value to 1)e $30 per ton the value of the reaistered 
tonnage of Canada would be $32,689,260.' b 

Tl~e trade and n~vigation retUl'l;8 of Canada. for .1888 give the following 
partIculars of the vessels engagedlll the sea-gomg, lllland and coastino' trade 
of Canada :_ ' b 

Sea-g·oing ........... . 
Inland ............. . 
Coasting· ............ . 

No. of Vessels. 

30,807 
33,496 

100,lHj 

Tonnage. 

9,HJ7,803 
(j,0In,505 

18,78H,279 

Men Employed. 

364,781 
276,130 
876,954 

It may be stated. that about 42 per cent. of the total number of vessels, 
and 72 per cent, of the total tonnage, were steamers, and that nearly 75 per 
cen.t. o~ the whole of the sea-bOl'lle tracle was clone uncleI' the British fl 
which mcludes, of course, the vessels on the Dominion register. ag 
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Banking. 
The growth of the trade and commerce of the country since. 
Confederation is seen in the statistics relating to l)ankincr as 
given in the following table :_ b' 

I 
Notes in 

Year. Assets. Liabilities. Deposits. Circula- Specie. Discounts. Resenf'. 
tion. 

-- ---------- --------- ----- ----- ----

S $ $ S $ ., $ $ 
1868 
1874 194,579,450 122,031,485 81,366,%5 29,046,2737,354,903133,731,2130 ......... 

77,872,257 43,722,647 32,808,1041 8,307,07!)8,879,814 50,500'3161 .......... 

1877 1177,422,044 99,125,162 69,763,66R 21,922,74!l 6,788,810 126,16f1,577 .......... 

1888 235,674,146 156,842,356 111,743,577 29,278,U746,2136,302137,766,265 18/;86,215 
18851222,091,270 141,713,644 106,752,9f12 31,334,6216,82(;,337 158,20(l,174 17,784,433 

1889 255,765,631 175,062,257 123,655,414 31,209,972[7,321,927189,438,OiioI19,966,99 

The paid-up capital invested in banking on the 30th June 1889 was 
$60,236,451. 

In addition to the ordinary chartered banks, there are the Post Office and 
Government saving banks, the deposits in which have increased from 
$1,422,047, in 1868, to $41,371,058, in 1888, the number of depositors being 
now estimated at 120,000-an irrefutable indication of the prosperity of the 
working classes of Canada since the Confederation. These figmes do not 
include the deposits in one or two chartered savings banks, or investments· 
in the various loan, friendly and building societies, all of which show great 
developments. 

A separate chapter is devoted to each of the provinces. (See IncZex.) 

PERSONS WAl'/TED IN CANADA, AND IMMIGRATION THAT IS NOT ENCOURAGED. 
As this pamphlet is likely to be largely consulted by those who desire from 
some cause ()r other, to leave Great Britain and seek new homes, it is 
desirable to specify at once, and distinctly, the classes recommended to go to 
Canada, and the openings that exist for them. 

The first great demand is for persons with some capital at 
.PersoIl;s . their disposal. For this class Canada affords uulimited 

with Capital. openings. They can engage in agricultural pursuits, taking 
up free grant lands, or purchasing the improved farms to be found in advau
taaeous positions in every province; or in mining, or in the manufactming 
industries; 01', if possessed of a settled income, living will be found to be 
much cheaper in Canada, with the benefit of a fine, healthy climate, magni
ficient scenery, abundant opportunities for sport, and facilities for education 
not to be excelled anywhere. 

. . Persons of small capital and no knowledge of agriculture 
AgrlCu1turlsts. often desire to enter upon farming pursuits. Before this 
is done eXl)erience should be acquired either by hiring oneself ont as a. 
labourer, or in some more congenial way. Then, when the necessary 
knowledge has been obtained, a farm may either be rented, pmchased, or 
taken up as a free grant. (See the lanel regnlations of the various pro-
vinces). 
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Young men should go to Manitoba, the North-West, or British Oolumbia. 
Older men, with capital, and young f:amilies, sh?uld go to, onE' of the, older 
provinces, and either buy or rent an Improved farm. Thl:'" however, IS o~ly 
a creneral statement and individual eases must be deCIded by the specIal 
cir~umstances of each. In Manitoba and the North-vVest, and in some parts 
of British Oolumbia, pioneer life or: free gra~ts, or away from railw,ays, is 
attellded with a certain amount of lllconvemence, and an absence of those 
social sUlToundings which may be obtained in the 0,lder ,settled parts of these 
and other provinces, and this fact should bl) borne III nund by those who are 
considering the subject. 

It is difficult to lav dO'wn a hard and fast rule as to the amount of capital 
nece8sary to start farming, The answer depends u:ron the energy, expe
rience, judgment, and enterprise of the person who IS to spend the money, 
the province selected, whether free grant land is to be taken up 01' an 
improved farm rented 01' pmchased, and many other details, It may safely 
be said, ho\\'ever, that if a man has a1)out £100 clear on landing, he is in a 
position to make a fair commencement on the free gl'ant land in Manitoba 
and the North-"'iVest, though not on a large seale, A larger capital is of 
course neeeasary if an improved farm is to 1Je taken. 

For tenant farmers the country offers many advantages. 
F~~~~~~, Improved farms are cheap; free grants can be obtained by 

those prepared for the inconveniences of pioneer life; the soil 
is fertile, the climate ensures the growth of all the crops produced in Great 
Britain, 'while gTapes, peaches, tomatoes and similar frnits grow and ripen in 
the open ail'; there is a laI'ge and grovving market in the Dominion and in 
the mother country for all the cereals, live stock, and general farm and dairy 
produce available for disposal. On the other hand, taxes are light, and 
labom-saving appliances cheap and in general use. More details upon these 
points will he found in the chapters dealing with the various provinces. 

The question is often asked if it is essential for young men 
Young Men wishing to take up farms in Oanada, but desiring before 
Ag~r~~fffral doing so to acquire a knowledge of agriculture, to pay 
Experience premiums, either to persons in this country or in the 

, Dominion, for that purpose, It may therefore be plainly 
stated that no premiums are necessary, Strong and healthy young men, from 
18 to 21 years of age, who are prepared to accept for a time the hard work and 
surroundings mOl'e or less inseparable from a farm labourer's life have no 
difficulty in getting employment in the spring; and the agents of'the Gov
ernment in Canada will assist them as far as possible in doing so, without 
chll:l'ge, ~lthough, o~ course, without accepting any direct responsihility. 
Belllg wltho~t expenence they will not get much wages at the commence
lllent of theIr employment, but as they acquire skill they will he a1)le to 
command remuneration in proportion to the value of their work. 

~heat care s~lOuld b~ exercised in deciding whether the young men are 
sUl~ed to the ~I~e ,that IS propose~1. Hard work is necessary, and very often 
th:11' mode of hvmg may l)e entlI'ely altered, They must bear in mind two 
thll!gs-that they must do w~at they are told, and that they must pick up 
th,ell' knowledge from expennce. Many persons have gone out in this way 
WIth good results, but there are others who have failed, because they have 
not properly understood colonial life, or were unfitted for it. The advice of 
one of the Government agents (see page 34) should be obtained before a 
final decision is arrived at. 

There is also the alternative of a course at the Ontario AcrriculturalOollecre 
( see page 59 )', An entrance examination i;n elementary s;bjects has to be 
passe~l. Canchdates must not be less than SIxteen years of age. The fee is 
£20 for the first year and £10 for the second year. Pupils pay their own 
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board and lodaing-about lOs. per week. They are paid for their labour 
on the College Farm, if prepared to work, which materially lightens the cost 
of maintenance. Only a hundred members can actually reside in the College, 
but pupils who cannot be so accommodated board out under supervision. 
They acquire a practical as well as a theoretical knowledge of agriculture. 
The terms commence in April and October in each year. Communications 
respecting admission, etc., should be addressed to the President, Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, Canada. 

There is also a School of Agriculture at Truro, Nova Scotia, with a farm 
in connection, where pupils can receive a good practical agricultural educa
tion. The work on the farm is done by the PUI)ils, who are paid for the 
same. There are also classes for women in Dairying and Domestic Economy. 
Communications should be addressed to Prof. H. W. Smith, Provincial 
School of Agriculture, Truro, Nova Scotia. 

There is a large and growing demand for male and 
Male and Female f I f' , f h D .. Farm Servants. ema e arm servants III every J1art 0 t e o nunlOn, 

owing to the rapidity with w blCh land is being brought 
under cultivation. Machineq of various kinds is in daily use, but labour is 
very scarce notwithstanding, and good hands can always find constant and 
remunerative employment. Many persons of this class who started as 
labourers now have farms of their own in some of the finest parts of the 
Dominion. This result, however, does not naturally follow in every case, 
but is the consequence of hard work, energy, intelligence, perseverance and 
thrift, which are the elements necessary to ensure success in every country. 

Market gardeners, gardeners, and persons understanding the care of horses, 
cattle and sheep, may also be advised to go out. But there is no opening 
for farm managers or bailiffs, as Canadian farmers, as a rule, supervise their 
own holdings, and personally take part in the work. 

Domestic Service 
and other Callings 

for Females. 

In every city, town and village, female domestic 
servants can readily find employment. The wages 
are good, the conditions of service are not irksome, 
and comfortable homes are assured. Domestic 

servants should go at once on their arrival to the nearest Government agent 
(page 34). These gent.leme~ will give .the 1)est and n~ost !eliable advi~e 
gratis; they often have III theIr offices a hst of vacant sltuatlOns; and w]ll 
refer applicants to the local ladies' committee, so that they may have the 
benefit of such supervision and guidance until they are satisfactorily placed. 
Servants should, however, take their characters with them, and must bear in 
mind that good records are just as indispensable in Canada as elsewhere. They 
may safely go out at any time of the year and be certain of obtaining. a situa
tion at once but shonld remember always to have funds enough m hand 
on landing 'to take them to the places in the interior where their services are 
required. 

There is little or no demand for females otber than domestic servants. 
Governesses, shop assistants, nurses, etc., shou~d not go out, unless proceeding 
to join friends who will be able to help them III gettmg employment. 

These are advised to obtain special information 
as to their respective trades before going out. The 
demand for these classes is not now so great as it 

Mechanics, General 
Labourers, and 

Navvies. was a few years ago, and such men, especially 
with large families are not encoura(Sed to go out on the chcmce of finding 
employment. Any men ?f. the .callings allude.d to may 1)e safely adv,ised to 
start if they are going to Jom f!'lends who advlSe them to do so, or If the.y 
have the inclination and. the k;nowledlSe to enable them to c~ange theIr 
callincrs and become aO'l'lCulturlsts. The Government aO'ents III Canada 
(page 34) should be cons~lted by all new arrivals immediate'iy they land. It 
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will be found to save much time, trouble and expense, and be in every way 
to the advantage of the settler. . . 

. Applications are often r~celVed from raIlway en:ployes-
RaIlway stationmasters, cleTks, dnvers, firemen, guard:~, sIgnalmen 

Employes. and porters-desiring to go out to Canada, and 111 many cases 
wishing to get employment before doi~g so: The demand, howev~r, for 
such peTsons in Canada is not great, and 18 easily met by the supply 111 the 
country. 

Clerks, 
Draftsmen, Tele
graphists Shop 
Assistants, etc. 

Clerks, shop assistants, and J?ersons desiring suc~ situ
ations are advised not to emIgrate unless proceedll1g to 
appoi~tments already assured, or to join friends. 
Any demand for labour of these kinds is fully met 
on the spot. 

Child The emigration of children (unless accompanying their 
E' t' families) is not encouraged, unless they go out under the 

mlgra IOn. supervision of some society or individual, ~aving homes in 
Great Britain and in Canada, who will look after them untIl they are able to 
take care of themselves, and who will be re~ponsible for their not becoming 
a charge upon the the community. Any chIldren sent out m'ust be healthy 
(and possess medical certificates to that effect), and of good character. 

It may be stated that the emigration of the inmates of 
.J.n~a~es of workhouses, or persons in receipt of parish relief, is 

or ouses. in no circumstances encouraged by the Canadian Govern
ment. The same remark applies to any persons who are not able to produce 
satisfactory references as to their character. There are positively no openings 
for such classes in any paTt of Canada. 

The Professions 
and the 

Lighter Callings. 

Information is frequently sought as to the prospects 
in Canada for properly qualified members of the legal 
and medical and other professions, schoolmasters, and 
persons desiring to enter the military and civil services 

of the Dominion. No encouragement is held out to such persons to go to 
the Dominion, especially in cases where immediate employment is desired. 
There are always openings and opportunities for men of exceptional abili
ties with a little capital; but, generally speaking, the professional and 
so-called lighter callings in Canada are in very much the same position as 
they are in the United Kingdom, the local supply being equal to, if not 
greater thau, the demand. The following particulars, under the various 
headings, are often asked for, and will no doubt be interesting to barristers, 
solicitors, medical men, and others. The information given relates only to 
tho~e who. are already in a position to practice their professions in the 
Ulllted Kmgdolll, and who do not need to pass through the entire local 
course of stuc1y, which a beginner or partially qu'alifiec1 person would natu
rally have to do. 
Barristers The laws relating to civil rights and J?roperty in Canada are 

and und~r the control anc1 s'hbject to the le~~slation of the provincial 
Solicitors. parli'.lments, and based upon the English law, excepting in the 

. . Provmc~ of Quebec, where the old French law prevails 
The cnmll1al law IS, however, controlled by the Parliament of the 

Dominion, anc1 is the same in all the provinces. 
It is possible for a solicitor in Canada to be also a barrister and vice versd 

and the two professions are generally combined. ' , 
Each provi:~lCe has its own Law Society .. T.he conditions regulating the 

legal professIOn are arrangec1 by these SOCIetIes anc1 by the provincial 
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legislatures. In eyery case it is ne?e.ssary to obtain authority to practice 
from the local SOClety. The formaht1es to be ubserved, and the fees to be 
paid (which are moderate), may be ascertained on arrival. Where not 
'Otherwise mentioned, a barrister wishing to become a solicitor, and vice versd, 
must follow the usual conditions prescribed for residents in the various 
J>rovinces. 

QUEBEc.-The difference between the English law and the old French 
law prevailing in Quebec obviously precludes any British legal practitioner 
being admitted to practice in this province without having passed through 
the usual course of study and examination provided by the Quebec Law 
Society. 

ONTARIO.-A British barrister may be called, upon furnishing proof of his 
<call and good standin~, and upon passing such examinations as may be 
prescribed. If in actual practice in Ontario for three years, he may be 
.admitted as a solicitur ; if not, he may be admitted upon serving three 
years with a practising solicitor. A solicitor may be called to the bar if 
ne has had actual practice in Great Britain, upon passing certain examina
tions, varying with the length of time he has been in practice; and if he has 
bad five years' practice, or has served one year with an Ontario solicitor, 
be may be admitted as a solicitor upon passing the usual final examination. 

NOVA ScoTIA.-Barristers are admitted to practice in Nova Scotia 
upon filing satisfactory certificates of status, and solicitors upon filing 
-certificates and passing an examination. 

NEW BRuNswICK.-Solicitors must serve for one year before being 
.admitted as attorneys, and at the end of an additional year may be called 
to tbe bar. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.-Barristers and solicitors may be admitted after 
twelve months' residence previous to filing an application for permission to 
practice in Prince Edward Island. 

MANIToBA.-Barristers may be called in Manitoba upon producing 
-evidence of call and standing. Solicitors are admitted to practice on passing 
.an examination on the Statute Law of the Province and Practice of the 
Provincial Courts. 

N ORTH-WEST TERRITORIEs.-Barristers and solicitors are permitted to 
practice on becoming residents in the Territories. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.-Barristers may be called to the bar and solicitors 
.admitted to practiee as SUell, after a residence of twelve months in the 
province, and passing an examination upon the Statute Law of the Province 
.and the Practice of the Provincial Courts. 

. . Each of the principal Universities of the Dominion grant 
.PhYS1caans degrees to students who have passed the qualifying examina
Sur~~ons. tions. T~le .medical profession is sllbject to th: legisl~tion of 

the provlllClal governments, and no person 1S perm1tted to 
practice without a license from the provincial medical boards. The 
privilege is generally granted without examination to holders of diplomas 
'or degrees in medicine and surgery from British Universities, on complying 
with the necessary formalities. 

The requirements of the Dominion are, however, fully met on the spot, 
.and the emigration of gentlemen desiring to follow these professions as a 
means of immediate livelihood is not encouraged. 

No special legislation respecting this profession exists in 
Dentists. Canada, excepting in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 

In Quebec diplomas from dental colleges in the United Kingdom and 
other countries are recognised, and the hold~r~ are free to practice when.the 
usual formalities have been observed. Physlc1ans and surgeons can obtam a 
license to practice on passing an examination in the mechanical and practical 
lJarts of dental surgery. 
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In Ontario, before one can prac.tis~, a certificate in dentistry from the 
Royal College of Surgeons of OntarlO IS necessary. 

In Ontario, Quehec, Nova Scotia a~d New B.runswick, an 
Chemists. examination has to be passed, and a lIcence ob~allled from ~he· 
provincial pharmaceutical society befor~ any perso!! ca!! practlce as a chemIst. 
Physicians and surgeons are exempted from exa~lllatJ0n.. , .. 

In Manitoba diplomas granted 1Il any part of Her Majesty s donulllons 
are recognised. 

In Ontario certificates are issued by the local veterinary 
Veterinary collecre while in Manitoba the possession of a certificate to 
Surgeons. practic~ from any recognised body in Her Majesty's 
dominions carries with it the right to practice in the province. 

The system of education in force in the different pro
Schoolmasters vinces of Canada includes the training of teachers for 
and Teachers. elementary positions. The higher appointments are 
O"enerally filled by graduates of Canadian Universities, or graduates of English. 
Universities who lUay have settled in the Dominion. The certificates 0 btained 
by teachers in tIle United Kingdom are available in Canada, when endorsed 
by the Minister of Education in the province in w.hich the holder decides to 
reside. No difficulty, however, is found in securmg persons on the spot tc 
fill the vacancies that occur, and no one is ad vised to go out on the chance ot 
obtaining a situation of the kind. 

.. Appointmellts in the Dominion Civil Service in Canada are 
The yIVll not subject to public competition. Applicants are, however, 
S6~~;J~f req~lired to undergo a q~lalifying. examin~t.ion. Public e.x~mi-

natlOns are held yearly III the prlllclpal Clt18S ofthe DomlIllOn, 
at which candidates are requirec1 to present themselves. Vacancies in the 
public service are filled up from the successfnl candidates, as certified by the 
Civil Service Commissioners. The number of candic1ates is always much 
greater than of the vacancies. 

Engineers, 
Surveyors, 

and Architects. 

Persons qualified to practise in the United Kingdom 
would not find any difficulty ill the way of their doing 
so in Canada, but the professions do not offer many 
openings at the present time. 

The Military The active militia consists of about 40,000 men, and 
Forces of Canada. although legislative power exists to enable the Govern-

ment to keel) up its strength 1))" ballot if occasion 
shoulc1 arise, and to call up nearly the entire male l)opulation to serve under 
arms in case of emergency, service is cheeTfully offered, and no difficulty is 
experienced in keeping up the proper strength of the force. The various 
battalions of the foree, which is under the command of a general offieer of the 
English Army, are called out for a number of days' drill each year, for -which 
the offieers and the rank and file receive payment. Commissions are crranted 
to pe~·son~ liv;ing in the Dominion. ·who are able .to pass the qu~lifying 
eXamll1atlOn lmposed by the regulatlOns. The routllle work of the force is 
very similar to that of the British Volunteers; and the Dominion Rifle 
Asso~iation has. for many years sellt a team of its best shots to the great 
meetmg at vVmlbledon Camp, where they have always received a cordial 
welcome, and where they h!1ve, as a rule, successfully upheld the credit of 
the force whose representatlves they were. On more than one occasion the 
admirable organisatio~ of .the force has been l)11t to the proof; and during 
the late lamentable l"lSll1g 111 the N orth-vVest, the manner in which a sufficient 
number of ~ne~l was collected, the rapidity with which they were conveyed to 
the seat. of. dlSturba.nce, ~I~d the gener~l. cOI~duct of the operations, excited 
the aduuratlOn of the mIlitary authontres III the United Kingdom and iIL 
the United States. 
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A small regular ~o~ce h~s also recentlx been OJ'ganised, consisting of 
ab.o~lt 1,000 nH'~, dl":lded mto cavab:y, mfantry and artillery, forming 
I?ihtary sC!lOols m varIOus parts of the Dominion, where courses of instruc
tlOJ?- are glVen to the officers and men of the militia regiments. It is 
desITable to say, however, that no difficulty is experienced in fillino' any 
vacaneies that may occur in this force, and that no persons are encol~raged 
to go out on the chance of seeuring commissions. 

The Royal Military College at Kingston, Ontario (Major-General D. R. 
Cameron, R. A., C. M. G., Commandant), is well know in official circles as 
an excellent school for military and general traininO'. Four commi,sions in 
the British Army are regulaTly granted to gradu~tes each year; and the 
merits of the institution were l'ecognised recently by a much laruer number 
of commissions being voluntal'ily placed at the disposal of the c;dets by the 
Imperial authorities through the Minister of Militia and Defence. Only 
boys whose parents have resided in Canada for at least five years are eligible 
for admission to the Cullege, and they are also required to pass a matricu
lation examination. 

North-West This force numbers 50 officers and 1,000 men, and is 
Mounted Police. engaaed in the maintenance of law and o1'(ler in the 

N orth-,Vest Territories. No recruiting is done in Great 
Britain, and persons wishing to join must make personal application, either 
at the recruiting office at Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to the Commissioner of the 
force at Regina, North-West Territories. They are required to undergo a 
medical examination. The following is an extract from a memol'andum for 
the information of applicants for engagement in the force: 

Applicants must be between the ages of 22 and 40, active, ablebodiecl 
men, of thoroughly sound constitution, and must produce certificates of 
exemplary character. They must 1)13 al)le to read and write either the 
English 01' French languages, must understand the care and management of 
horses, and be able to ride well. The terlll. of ellgagement is five years, a~d 
rates of pay are as follow : 
Staff-Sergeants .................... . 
Other Non -Commissioned Officers .. . 

$1.00 to $1.50 per day. 
85c. to $1. 01) " 

Service Good 
Pay. Conduct Pay. TotaL 
500. 50c. per day. 
50 5e. 55 " 

Constables-1st year's service ..... 
2nd " 
3rd 50 10 60 
4th 50 Ii) 65 
5th 50 20 70 

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of blacksmiths, carpenters, and 
other artisans. 

The duties of the force are often associ~l,tecl with danger and fatigue, 
which tax severely the physicalpower,'l in a region where luxuries, or even 
the necessary comforts of life, must be dispensed with. Members of the 
force are supplied with free rations, a free kit on joining, and periodical 
issues during the term of service. Married niell will not be engaged. The 
minimum height is 5 feet 8 inc-hes, the minimum chest measm8ment 35 
inches, and the maximum weight 175 l)Olmds. 

Promotion from the .ranks. i.s .not unusual; but commissions. ~re also ~iven 
to officers of the Canadian JYIIhtla, to graduates of the Royalllhhtary COllege, 
Kingston, or to other persons possessing the necessary special qualifications. 
The pay ranges from abuut £200 to £500 pel' annum. Noone is encouragecl 
to proceed to Canada on the chance of obtaining a commission in this force. 

3 
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ADVICE FOR INTENDING EMIGRANTS. 

The first aeneral advice to be given to the intending emi
Government grant befgre he starts, or the immigrant after arrIval in 

Agents. Canada, is that he should apply to the. nearest agent ~f the 
Government he can find for any information or advlCe he may desue to 
obtain, and he may always rely on the perfect honesty of any statement 
made to him by any Government agent. ., . . 

In the United Kingc~om .all arrangem.ents for eI~l.lgrahon to the DOmll1lOn 
are placed under the duectlOn ?f the HIgh CommIsslOner for Canada. The 
following is a list of the CanadIan Government agents ;-

LONDON .. Sir CHARLES TUPPER, Bart., G.C.M.G., C.B., High Commis-
sioner for Canada, 17, Victoria Street, London, S."V. 

Mr. J. G. COL;\IER, C.M.G., Secretary, High Commissioner's 
Office . 

.. . . . . Mr. A. "V. REYNOLDS, Assistant Secretary (Address as above). 
LIVERPOOL ........ J"'Ir .• TOHN DYKE, 1,3, Water Street. 
GLASGU\V. . ...... 1\1r. THOMAS GRAHAME, 40, St. Enoch Square. 
BELF AST .......... Mr. H. MERRICK, 35, Victoria Place. 
DUBLIN ............ Mr. THOMAS CONNOLLY, Northumberland House. 
BRISTOL ........... Mr. J. W. DOWN, Bath Bridge. 

Information and pamphlets may also be obtain from the agents of the 
steamship companies. Many of these are supplied with pamphlets, maps, 
and reports issued 1)y the Canadian Government. In Canada the Govern
ment has agents at the principal points throughout the c()untry. The 
following is a list ;-
QUEBEC. ... . Mr. L. STAFFORD, Louise Embankment and Point Levis, 

Quebec. 
TORONTO... . Mr .• J. A. DONALDSON, Strachan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 
OTTAW A .......... Mr. \'1. J. "VILLS, "Vellington Street, Ottawa, Ontario. 
MONTREAL ........ Mr. J. J. DALEY, St. James Street West, Montl'eal, Province 

of (luebec. 
SHERBROOKE ..... Mr. HENRY A. ELKINS, Sherbrooke, Province of Quebec. 
KINUSTON .......... Mr. R. MACPHERSON, William Street, Kingston, Ontario. 
HAMILTON ........ Mr. JOHN SMITH, Great "Vestern Railway Station, Hamilton, 

. Ontario. 
LONDON '" ....... Mr. A. G. SMYTHE, London, Ontario. 
HALIFAX .......... Mr. E. MoC. CLAY, Halifax, Nova Scolia. 
ST .• JOHN ........... Mr. S. GARDNER, St .• Tohn, New Brunswick. 
"VINNIPEG ......... Mr. THO"IAS BENNETT, Winnipeg, Manitoba . 

. . . . .. . . :VIr. J. E. TETU, St. Boniface, Manitoba. 
BRANDON .......... Mr. A .• J. BAKER, Office at the Railway Station. 
CALGARy ......... Mr. F. Z. C. MIQUELON. 
PORT ARTHUR .... Mr. J. M. MCGOVERN. 
VICTORIA, B.C ..... Mr. JOHN JESSOP. 
VANCOUVER, B.C .. Mr. MORRISON SUTHERLAND. 

Other agents will be appointeel for the N orth-West as the opening up 
of the country requires them. 

These o.fficers wil~ afford the f~lllest advice and protection. They should 
be munechatly applIed to on arrIval. All complaints should be addressed to 
~hem.. They ~ill also ~\unish inf~rm.ation as to lands open for settlement 
III then TespectlVe provmces and dIstncts, farms for sale demancl for employ
ment, rates of wages, rout,,:s of travel, distances, expens~s of conveyance, and 
upon all ot.her matters of mterest to settlers, and will receive and forward 
letters for settlers, etc. 

Quebec is the principal port of entry in Canada for immi-
Immigrant t 1 1 G Stations in gran~, anc tIe ove!nment .at that point maintains a large 

Canada. estab~hment for theIr receptlOn and proper care immediately 
. . on arrIval. T~ey can there purchase tickets for any point 
mland to which they may desue to go. If they are provided with through 
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tickets before sailing, which is strongly advised, their steamship tickets are 
here exchanged. All their luggage is landed and passed throuO'h the OURtom 
House, and all immigrants' effects in use enter duty free. The following is 
an extract from the Oustoms tariff of Oanada, specifying the articles that can 
be so entered. 

Settlc'I's .E.tfcc.ts, ,.io. :- Wearing- apparel, household furniture, professional books, 
~mplements and tools of trade, occupation, or employment, which the settler has had 
m actual use for at least six months before removal to Canada, musical instruDlei,ts, 
domestic sewing machines, live stock, carts, and other ""hicles and agricultural imple
ments in use by the settler for at least one year before his removal to Canada, not to 
include machinery or articles imported for use in ,.,.ny mannfactnring establishment, 
or for sale: provided that any dutiable article entered as settlers' effects may not be 
so entered nnless brought with the settler on hi.~ first arrival, and shall not be sold or 
otherwise disposed of without the payment of duty, until after two years' actual use 
in Canada; vrovided also that, nnder l'eg-ulations made bv the :Minister of Customs, 
live stock, when imported into Manitoba or the North-I-Vest Territory by intending 
settlers, shall be free, until otherwise ordered by the Governor in Council. 

Immigrants can at this point obtain meals or l)l'ovisiolls for use on the 
railway trains on very reasonable terms, under arrangements made by the 
Government, and supervised by Government officials. 

Immigrants may mail letters or send telegrams to their friends from this 
point; and they may aL~o exchange any money they may bring with them 
for the currency ur money of the country, without suffering any loss in 
difference of values in these transactions, the Government officials supervising 
everything under rules, by which they are guided, from the Department at 
Ottawa. 

Immigrants arriving at Halifax in winter, after the close of St. Lawrence 
navigation, should enquire for Mr. E. MeO. Olay, the Government agent at 
that point, who meets all boats on arrival both night and day, where they 
will find similar provisions in force as stated in the preceding paragraphs. 

The laws passed by the Canadian Parliament eontain strict provisions for 
the protection of immigrants, and for imposing severe penalties for all 
attempts to praetise imposition upon them. 

There is at Quebec a medical officer of the Government, called the Inspect
ing Physieian. His duty is to visit all immigrants on their arrival, and any 
of tbern who may be found sick, receive careful attention and medical treat
ment, together with all necessary comforts. 

Another officer of the Oanadian Govel'llment travels with the immigrants 
on the trains, to see that their wants al'e properly lJrovided for, and that 
they are not subjected to any imposition on tile road. 

At Montl'eal where there is an immigrant station, the immigrants are 
received by andther agent of the Govel'llment. Meals are suppl!-ed, at :velY 
reasonable rates, by a Government contractor, under the supervIslOn of the 
Government agent.. . . _ T' 

The same care ancl gmdance accompallles Im1l1lgran.ts west to Iungston, 
Ottawa Toronto Hamilton and London, Onto ; and stIll further west to the 
Provin~e of lYIa~ito ba and 'the N olth-W est Territory-Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Medicine Hat and Oa1o-ary-and at Victoria, and Vancouver, BI'itish Oolum
bia, at all of which pl~ces there ~l'e . Go:,ernm:nt agents and. statio~s. T.he 
station at Toronto, whiehis the chstl'llmtmg pomt fur the PrOVlllce of OntarlO, 
is a very extensive building, at which immigrants can rest and wash and 
clean themselves, and obtain meals. 

. Generally speaking, the best ~ime to emigrate, fo! all classes, 
The :rIme to is the early spring. The a&l'lcultUl'allabomer Wlll then find 
EmIgrate. his services in demancl in the busy period that always comes 

durin 0' seed-time in Oanada; and the agriculturist who intends to take up 
land fur himself will arrive at the beginning of the season's operations. The 
agricultmist who goes to Manitoba may, by getting in a crop of oats or 

3f 
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potatoes during the mo.nt~l of ~1ay 01' t~le first. week i~ J u~e~ con~ribl~te 
areatly to the support of Illmse~f an~ famIly durmg the filst yea!. Or aga1!l, 
if the aaricultmallabourer arl'lves 111 summer, about harvest tIme, he will 
find gl'e~t demand an~ l:igh wil:ges fo~ his ser~ces ~uring ~he~arvest months; 
and he wdllHlve 110 chftkulty 111 gettmg on \\ ell f.r~1l11 tIll" POl:1t. 

The hnlll~l', too, ~who desires to take up land, If he comes 111 the sl~mmer 
time may ReG the crops growing, and may thus have an opportl;lllty to 
choose at leisure, and with advantage, the most advantageous locatIon. In. 
Manitoba and the North-'West too, the summer and autumn months are the 
best for n~ovin(f about the country in searcli of land-or, as it is commonly 
called, "land 11Unting "-for a suita.ble spot on which ~o settle. .Havi?g 
selected it, he may proceed to erect his house, and make,llls prepal'atlOns fO.r 
Ii vino· over t,he winter; and if he Ims means to do this, he may make Ius 
start "with great ad vantage in' the spring, from being on the spot. 

No l)ersuns other than clome~tic sery~~nts are ad vised t~ go to Cana.da 
during the winter, unl,:,ss proce:dmg to Jom fl'lenc1s, as WDT1., IS not so readIly 
procul'able I)y new arrIvals durmg tbat season as at other tUlles of the year. 

. Formerly an advice was given t.o intending em.igrant.s to 
Ocean Fares. select steamships instead of sailing vessels, although the 
fares for the former might be a little more expensive. It is scarcely neces
sary to repeat this advice, as few wo~lld now t.hin.k of selecting a. sailing 
vessel for a passage across the Atlantlc, more partlcularly as the fares by 
steamer are now so reasonable. 

The intending emigrant will find out the clays of sailing of the steamships 
by t.lle handbills 01' advertisements which are now so velT genel'ally published; 
and he will also finel by the same means the rates of passage-cabin, inter
mediate and steerage. The cost of reaching Canada variE's from time to time, 
but there are no free passages. 

The Govel'l1ment do not now offer assisted passages to any classes of emi
grants. All are required to pay the ordinary fares charged by the steamship 
eompanies. Emigrants are also required in every cas" to pay their railway 
fares from the port of landing to their destinations, and to provide their 
own food. Emigrants must therefore have enough money for such expenses, 
in addition to their ocean passages, and to provide board ancllodgil1g until 
they uan proc.ure employment.. It may be ot[lted t.hat some of the railway 
complmies offer rec1ucedl'ates to the ports of embarkation to emigrants pro
ceeding to the Dominion. These may be ascertained by encluiry at the 
railway booking offices. 

Enqu,iry is often made whether there is any system in operatiun by which 
money IS advanced by the Govel'l1ment fOT the passages of lal)ouring persons, 
such as those refel'l'ed to in this pamphlet, to be l'epaid after arrival in 
Oanada. It is therefore as well to say plainly that there is not. To secure 
a berth in the steameTS it is necessary to send a deposit of £5 for a saloon 
passage, and £1 frll' an il1termedia~e 01' steerage. passage, to the steamship 
company Dr to an agent; the remamder to be paId before the passengers go 
on board. 

The saloon passage includes all provisions and stateroom. The intermediate 
passaQ'e il:,dudts ~)l'o.vision~, beds, beddin&, and all necessary utensils. S_teerage 
passenger, are prOVIded WIth food and sleepmg accommodatlOn but have to 
find beldd~ng and certai:r utensils (consistinCf or pillow, mattreso,' pannikin to 
hold 1" pmt, plate, kmfe, fork and SPOOH! for use. on the voyage. These 
can be l'lll'ehaoed at the P;Jl't of. e:nbarkahon, or hll'ed hom the steamship 
company, at the cost ~f a few shllhngs,leavmg beel covering only-a rug or 
coverlet-to be prOVIded by the lJassenger. Twenty cubic feet of luggage 
are allowed free of charge to each saloon, fifteen to each intermediate, and 
ten to each steerage passenger. A box about 21 feet long, '2 feet broad, and 
2 feet deep would be ellual to ten cubic feet. 
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The following are the railway fares, for emigrants booking throngh from 
Europe, to some of tl1e principal centres of employment in the Dominion 
fr?m Quebec :-JliIontreal, 7s. 2d.; Sherbrooke, 88. 3::1. ; Ottawa, 14s. 5d.; 
Kmgston, lis. lld. ; TOl'onto, £1 7s. 9d. ; Hamilton, £1 78. 9el. ; London, 
£1 12s. 8e1. ; Winnipeg, £2 9s. 4d. ; Regina, £3 16s. Id.; Calgary, £5 198. 
5d. ; Vanco~1Ve~', £748. lOd.'*' Children between 12 and 5 years of age are 
charged half-pl'lce; those under 5 are conveyed free. Passengcl's are strongly 
recommended to take thl'oug11 tickets from Great Britain to tbeir destina
tions i.n Canada from the steamship companies, who, by an alTangement with 
the raIlway comlJanies, issue rail tickets as well as oeean tickets. 

The. Canadian Pacific Railway is now eompleted from Quebee, on the 
AtlantIC, to Vancouver, on the Pacific. Trains leaving Quebec at 1.30 p.m., say 
un JliIonday, al'l'ive at 'Winnipeg at noon, on Thursday, and at Vancouver at 
2.15 p.m. on the following Sunday. The fares from Quebec to Winnipeg 
and westward include the use of colonist sleeping-cars. 

The st~eTage passengers being so well provided with f-Dod on the steamships 
o~ the l~r~ncipallines, need not think of providing themselves with any kind 
of provISIOns. 
D' As soon as the emigrant gets on board the steamship, "he 
i!;~~~~i~e should make himself acquantecl with the rules he is expected 

. to obey w11ilst at sea. These are always displayed in several 
parts of the vessel. He shonld do his best to cany them out, to be well
behaved, and to keep himself clean. He will thus add not only to his own 
health, and eomfOlt, but to that of those around him. If he should have anI' 
grievance 01' real cause of complaint during the passage he should at onc"e 
make it known to the captain, who will naturally seek to have justice done, 
as well for his own interest as for tlmt of his ship and his employers. 

The master of the ship is responsible for any neglect 01' bad conduct on the 
pal't of the stewards, 01' any of the offi~ers, or the crew. All steamships 
canying emigrants have doctors oa board: and in case of sickness any 
emigrant will receive medical care and medicine, with such comforts as may 
be cOllsidered necessary by the doctor. 

The large steamship·s have stewardesses to look after the female portion of 
the steel'a~e passengers, who bave separate and isolated accommodation, in 
the bettel' class of steamers. 

The attention of the emigrants cannot be too partir-ularly 
Luggage. llirected to everything about their luggage. In the first place, 

it is very desimble that they should not encumber tbemselves 
with unnecessary articles, as these, beside causing them a gJ'eatdeal of trouble, 
may, in the end, cost a great deal more than they are worth. 

On tbe steamsbi11 11ills the pa:,;senger will find stated how many cubie feet 
of lLlggagewill be carried free on board. It may, however, happen tlmt ~he 
number of cu1Jie feet whieh the steamship will allow is very much heaVIer 
than the 1.50 Ib8. weight allowed to each passenger on the westel'll ra]ways. 

The railways in the older provinces of Canada are very liberal in dealing 
'with emiorant luggage. and will let pass anything that is not very much out 
of the w;y. On 'Inost'of the railways, however, the luggage. is weighed, anel 
anything in exeess of 150 Ills. weight pel' passengeT is liable to .be eharged for. 
A family or party going together mlly have.their luggage all WeIghed t.ogether, 
and no charge will he made unless there IS an excess above an aVf)l'age of 
150 Ihs. for each. The Canadian Pacific Railway allow :300 Ibs. for each 
aclult O'OillCf west of IV"innil'eg. .!\iany heavy lumbering things sometimes 
carried by "'emigrants are not worth paying t~e excess of. fI'eigh! fOl:, and can 
be better anc1mol'e cheaply JluTchased on arTlval at thell' de,ilnat'on. The 

"These rates are subject to alteration from time to time, and from Halifax ar 
slightly higher. 
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lucrcrage and boxes or trunks of every passenger should be plainly marked with 
hi~~lame and dcstination. . 

All heavy luggage and boxes are stowed away i~ the hold] but th~ em.lgrant 
should put in a separate and small packag~ the thlllgs ~e WII! reqmre for use 
on the voyage; these he should keep by hIm and take ll1to hIS berth. Labels 
may be obtained fron. the steamship compan.y,. .. 

Emigrants sometimes suffer great loss al~d ll1convemen~e fror;l.loslTIl'; ~he~r 
luggage. They should, therefore, be careful not to lo.se slght of It U!ltil.lt 18 

Imt on shilJboard . it is thenl)erfectly safe. Upon arnvallll Canada It WIll be 
, . h' 11 1 h "b " passed b;r the Cus~oms office,rs .and put ll1to, w a:t IS ca . ee ~ e . agg.age car 

of the raIl way tram, where It IS ." check.ed' t~ Its d~stll1atlOn.. This means 
that there is attached to each artIcle a lIttle pIece of metal wIth a number 
stamped on it, while a corresponding piece, similarly numbere~l, is giyf'n to 
the passenger to keep until his. destination is rea~hed. Tl~e r:;1l1way 18 .then 
responsible for the safety of hIS luggage, and ':Vlll not gIVe It up un~ll he 
shows his "check." This cHstom has great safety as well as convemence. 

The emigrant should take with him as good a supply of 
What to Take. strong warm clothing as he can. Woollen clothing ancl other 

kinds of wearing apparel, blankets, h'JUse linen,etc.,are gene
rallycheaper in England than in Canada. Generally all.bedeli.ng sho~lld be taken 
and the covers or ticks of the beds, but not the matenals ·wIth whIch they are 
stuffed, as these would be too bulky, and can readily be obtained on arrival. 
Boots and shoes can be purchased to better advantage in Canada, being 
better adapted to the climate; the English hob-nail boots are altogether 
unsuitable in many parts of the country. 

Many of the little household necessaries which the emigrant possesses he 
might do ,veIl to bring, and they may prl)ve very useful; but still it is 
advisaQle to consider well the weight and bulk, and how far it is worth 
while. 

Al'ticles of household furniture, crockery, stoves, or heavy articles of hard
ware should be left behind or sold, except in some circumstances for special 
reasons which the emigrant will consider. It must be borne in mind that 
such articles are very liable to breakage, especially on long railway journeys 
to the West. 

AgriculturallaboureTS should not bring any of their tools with them, as 
these can be easily be got in Canada, of the b<lst kiuds, and suited to the needs 
of the countq. Generally speaking, the farming tools used in England 
would not be suitable for Canada . 

.JVlec~anics and artisans, encouraged to go out, may (see page 29) of course 
1)rm15 tllell' tools; but they ~U8t beal' in mind that there is no difficulty in 
buymg any ordmaq tools III Canada at reasonable prices, and that it ;s 
better to have the means of purchasing what thev want after reachino' their 
destination than to be hampered with a heavy lot of lucl'O'acre 0; their 
journey, eausing them trouble ancl eXIJense. As a O"eneraI"~u'j'e the tools 
made in Canada are lighter and better adapted to the n?eds of the cO~llltry than 
those made in the old country. 

Y?lll1g men. going out to learn agriculture, 01' to start farming, 
Outfits. often de;:m It necessary to ~a~e out .most expensive outfits, in the 

shape of clothes, etc. ThIS IS a mIstake. All that is ·wanted is 
one's old clothes, a!ld a better suit 0,1' two for leisure wear, and a good supply 
of summer and wmter unc1erclothm o'. Anvthiucr else can be procured in 
Canada equally well, at about the san~e price; and ~ery much better adapted 
to the country. 

In bringing out money from the United Kingdom it is better to 
Money. get a bIll of exchauge or a bank letter of credit procurable from 

any banker, for any large sum, as then there i; uo danger of its 
being lost. Any smaller sums are better brought in sovereigns or half-
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sovereigns, as. far. as l?ossible, or a post office order may be. obtained on the 
place of destmatlOn m Oanada. Sovereians and half-sovereio'ns have always 
their absolute par value, which is fixed b'Y law. On silver ~oins-shillin()'s, 
florins, half-crowns, etc.-the immigrant will lose a tritle in exchanging th~l 
for Oanadian currency. ' 

It may be explained that the denominations of money in Oanada are 
dollars and cents, although the denominations of pounds, shillings and pence 
are leg~l. But the system o~ ~lo11ars and cents, being decimal, is mnch more 
convement th~n pounds, shillings an·} pence; and, moreover, is in use all 
over the contment of America. A comparison with sterlinO' is subjoined 
;Vhich will at once enable the reader to understand, in sterling, values stated 
m dolla])s and cents; and the new arrival will have but little difficulty in 
mastering the system. 

Sterling into Dol/an and Cents. Dol/an and Cents ':nto Sterling. 
$ ets. £ s. d. 

~d. sterling is.. .. . .. . . .. . ... 0 01 1 cent is. .. . . 0 0 O~ 
1d. " . .. .. .. . .. .. ... 0 02 1 dollar is.. . 0 4 H-
Is. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 0 24 4 dollars are. 0 16 51 

£1 .............. 4865" 106~ 

For small change, the halfpenny sterling is I eent, and the penny sterling 2 
eents. For arriving roughly at the approximate value of larger figures, the 
pound sterling may be eounted at five dollars. This sign $ is used to 
indieate the dollar. 

It is advised that farmers and all others who come to Oanada with means, 
should, immediately on their arrival, deposit their money in a bank. The 
savings bank eonnected with the post office, for the security of which the 
Government is responsible, allows a fair rate of interest on deposits. The 
savings banks connected with any of the chartered banks allow varying 
rates of interest, and deposits in any of these banks are specially protected 
and absolutely sure. Time should be taken to look carefully about before 
investing, that step being of the last and greatest importance. The money, 
while the immigrant is thus looking about, instead of being in danger of 
being lost, is, on the contrary, earning; and he himself may, with great 
advantage in many cases, do the same if any suitable work should offer, and 
thus have time to learn more fully and particularly the ways of the country. 

Wages 
and Cost of 

Articles of Living 
in Canada. 

The rates 0 f wages vary in the differ en t provinces 
and according to circumstances, but on an average 
they are from 20 to 40 pel' cent. higher than in 
Great Britain, and the opportunities fOl' exception
ally good craftsmen are much greater in the Domi

nion than at home. The actual current rates paid in any particular district 
may be ascertained, if desired, from the Government agents in Canada, 
whose addresses are given on page.-When comparing rates of wages it is 
necessary to calculate also the purchasing power of the mone.y, and for the 
guidance of applicants in this respect a list of the present prices of provisions 
and clothing is given below. These also vary from time to time, aud it must 
be distinctly understood that the figures are not offerec1 as fiteac1y market 
quotations, but simply with the object of er;abling enquirers to f?rm sUl:lle 
idea upon the sub~ect. It should be IJ~rtl~ularly bo~'ne III nund, WIth 
respect to the Mamtoba and N.-W. TeI'I'ltones quotatIOns that they refer 
to Winnipeg and Oalgary, and not to points in the N OI'th-West distant from 
those places, where all prices may be seriously affected by freight charges or 
other circumstances. 
o t' PROVISIONs.-Bacon, pel' lb., 5d. to 7el. ; beef, pel' lb., 4d. to 7d. ; 

n arlo. mutton, per lb., 4d. to 6el. ; Yeal, pel' lb., 4d. to 5el. ; pork, per 
lb., 5d. to 6d. ; ham, per lb., 5el. to 8d. ; bread, 4 Ibs.,5d. to 6.l;d. ; butter, 
per lb., 7d. to llel. ; beer, per quart, 3.l;d. to 5d.; candles, pel' lb., 4d. 
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to 5d.; cheese, pel' lh., 5d. to 7 ~d. ; coffee, per lb., from Is.; eggs, pel' 
dozen, from 5e1. ; milk, pel' quart, 2~cl. to 3~d.; potatoes, per ?;lshel, Is. 
10d. to 28. tid. ; rice, per 11)., 21d. ; sugar, brown, l,e1' Ih., 3d. to 3;)d. ; tea, 
black, per 11)., from Is. 3d. ; ditto, green, from Is. 3d. ; tobacco, from Is. 
pel' lb. 

CLOTHING.-Coats, lOs. to 248. ; overcoats, from £~ ; trousers, from 8s. ; 
vests, from 4s. ; Hannel shirts, from 4s. ; cotton shlrts,. i1'om 2s. ; under
shirts, from 2s. ; woollen drawers, from 2s. ; felt hats,. f1'Olll 2s.; worsted 
socks from Is.; cotton socks, from 7 ~el.; blankets, from 8s. ; rugs, from 
4s. ; flannel, per yard, from Sel.; cotton shirting, per yard, from 3el. ; 
sheeting, per yard, from 10d.; Canadlan clot]1, pel' yard, from ~8. 8~.; 
men's shoes, from 3s. 6d. ; men's boots, from 4s. ; women's shoes, from 38. 
6el. ; women's hoots, from 4s. 

PROVISIONs.-Bacon, pel' lb., 9d. ; beef, per Ih., 5cl. to 7d.; 
Quebec. mutton, per 11)., 4d. to 6el.; veal, per lb., 3~d. to 5d. ; pork, 
per lb., 5d. ; ham, per Ib.,6~(1. to 71d. ; bread, brown 6 Ibs., 9d. ; bntter, per 
lb., lOll. to Is.; beer, per quart, 5d.; candles, tallow, per lb., 7~d.; 
eheese, pel' lb., 6~e1. to nel. ; coffee, per lb., h. to Is. 3d .. ; eggs, pel' doz., 
Sc1. ; milk, pel' lluart, 4d. ; potatoes, pel' 1m8heI, 2. 6d.; l'lce, per lb., 2~d. ; 
sugar, brown, l)er lb., 4d. ; tea, black, pel' lb., Is. 5~d. to 28. O~d.; ditto, 
green, pel' lb., Is. 5~d. to 2s. O~e1. ; tobacco, per lb., 28. 

CLOTHING.-Coats, from 14s. 6d. to 16s. 6d. ; overcoats, from £1. 9s. to 
£2, Is.; trousers, from 88. to lOs.; vests, from 4s. to 58. ; Hannel shirts, 
from 48. to 5s. ; eottoll ditto, hom 2s. to 48. ; under-shirts, from 2s. to 3s. ; 
woollen drawers, from 2s. to 38. ; felt hats, hom 4s. to 6s. ; soeks, worsted, 
from l~s. ; socks entton, from lOd. ; blankets, from lOs. to 14s. ; rugs, from 
3s. to 48.; fiannel, pel' yard, from Is. to Is. 2el. ; cotton shirting, per yarel, 
hom 4d. to 5d. ; sheeting, per yard, from 9d. to Is.; Canadian cloth, per 
yard, 28. to 2s. 6d. ; men's shoes, from Ss. ; women's ditto, hom 7s. to S8.; 
men's boots, Ss. to 98.; women's boots, 6s. to Ss. 
Nova Scotia PROVISIONs.-Bacon, pel' Ill., 7(1. ; beef, perIl)., 3d. to 7d. ; 

.' mutton, per 11)., 31d. to 61d. ; veal, pel' lb., 3d. to 6d. ; 
pork, pel' lb., 6el. ; ham, pel' lb., 6d. to 8~d. ; bread, 4 lbs., 5d. to 6d. ; 
butter, from Is. ; beer, per quart, 6d. ; candles, per lb., 7d. ; cheese, pel' lb., 
Sel. ; coffee, per lb., from Is. ; eggs, pel' doz., from 7~d. ; milk, pel' lluart, 
3d. ; potatoes, pel' bushel, 2s. 6el. ; rice, pel' lb., 21d. ; sugar, brown, per lb., 
3d. to 4d. ; tea, black, from Is. ; green tea, from Is. 6el. ; tobacco, from Is. 
Se1. pel' lb. 

CLOTHINci.-Coats, from 16s. ; overcoats, from 20s. ; trons61'8, from S8. ; 
vests, from 4s. ; fla1lnel shirts, from 4s. ; cotton. shirts, Is. Sd. ; under-shirts, 
from 28. ;. woollen drawers, from 2s. ; felt hats, from 4s. ; worsted socks, 
from lOd. ; cotton socks, from 6el. ; blankets, per pair, from Ss. ; 'rugs, from 
58. ; tlal111eI, pel' yal'd, fl'on~ lOe1.; cotton shirting, per yard, from 4d. ; 
sheetlllg, pe~ yard, from 10Cl. ; Canadlan cloth, from 2s. pel' yard; men ':" 
shoes, hom os. ; women's shoes, honl 5:'<. ; Inen's 1)001.8, fronl lOs. ; women's 
boots, from 7s. 
New Brunswick. PROVISIONs.-Bacon, per 11)., 6d. to Sd. ; beef, per lb., 

4d. to 7el. ; mutton, pel' lb., 5d. to 6d.; veal, pel' lb., 
2d. to 4d. ; ham, pel' 11)., 5~cl. to 61d. ; bread, 4 lb., 7el.; bread, brown, 4 lb., 
6el. ; huttel', lOel. to Is. ; l)eer, 11er l[U[1rt, 6d. to 10el. ; coal oil, gall., lOd. to 
Is. ; ch~ese, pel' lb., 7d. to Sel. ; coffee, pel' lh., Is. to Is. Pel. ; eggs, per doz., 
fld. ; mIlk, pel' (luart, 31cl. ; potatoes, pel' bush., Is. (:icl. to Is. lOel. ; tea, 
blaek, Is. to 18. 8d. ; tobacco, pel' lb., Is. 6el. to Is. 10d. ; fish, dry 01' green 
cod, l)e1' cwt., 128. to 168. ; oatmeal, per 100 Ib8., lOs. to 12s. 

CLOTHING.-Suit of clothes, £1 98. to £1 16s. ; coats, uucler, 128. to £1 ; 
coats, over, £1 to ~ £1 98. ;. trousers, Ss. to 14s.; vests, 4.s. to Ss. ; shirts, 
Hannel, 4s. to /8.; shuts, cotton. Is. Sel. to 3s.; shirts, wool, 
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under, 3s. to 5s. ; drawers, wool, undel', 3s. to 5s. ; hats, felt, 2s. 8d. to 4s. ; 
socks, wool, Is. to Is. 6d. ; socks, cotton, 5d. to Is. 3d. ; blankets, wool, pel' 
pa!r,.5s. 6el. to 14s. ; rugs, 5s. to 6s. ; flannel, pel' yard, Is. to Is. 6d. ; cotton 
shutmg, pel' yd., 5d. to 7d. ; Canadian cloth, wool, pel' yd., Is. 10d. to 3s. 8d. ; 
men's shoes, 4s. to 5s.; women's shoes, 38. 6d. to 48. ; men's boots, 8s. to 
14s. ; women's boots, 3s. 6d. to 3s. ; rul)l)er ovel'shoes, 2s. to 3s. 6d. 
Mariitoba. PROVISIONs.-Bacon, pel' lb., 6d. to 8d. ; beef, fresh, pel' lb., 

4d. to 6d. ; beef, corned, per lb., 5d. ; mutton, per lb., 4d. to 
7M· ; veal, per lb., 4d. to nd. ; pork, 5el. to 6d. ; Imm, pel' lb., 8e1. to 9d. ; 
lamb, per lb., 5d. to gel. ; bl'ead, loaf 61bs., 3d. ,; butter, per lb., 9d. to Is. 
3d. ; cheese, per lb., 7~d. ; eggs, per doz" 7~d. to Is. ; sugal', brown, per lb., 
4d. to 4~e1. ; sugal', gl'anulated, pel' lb., 5d. ; tea, black, per lb., Is. to 2s. ; 
tea, green, per lb" Is. to 28. ; tobacco, per lb., 2s. to 4s. ; riee, pel' lb., 4d. ; 
milk, per qual't, 3d. to 4d. ; potatoes, per bushel, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. ; apples, 
l)er bushel, 48. to 6s.; candles, tallow, per lb., 71d.; candles, spel'm, 
l)er lb., Is. 

CLOTHING.-Coats, under, 14s. 6d. to £1 7d. ; coats, over, £1 5d. to £2; 
trousers, 6s. to 14s. 6d. ; vests, 5s. to 7s. ; shirts, flannel, 3s. to 7s.; shirts, 
cotton, 2s. to 4s. ; shirts, under, 2s. to 4s. ;. drawel's, woollen, 2s. to 6s.; 
hats, felt, 3s. to 68. ; socks, worsted, 10el. to 28. 6d. ; socks, cotton, 5d. to Is. ; 
flannel, pel' yd. (all wool), Is. ; cotton shirting, per yd., 4d. to 8d. ; cotton, 
grey shirting, pel' yd., 2d. to 4d.; tweeds, all wool, per yd., 2s. ; meltons, 
44 in., 28. 6d., cashmeres, l)er yet, 2s. ; white l)lankets, per pair, 12s. 6d. to 
£1 6s. ; grey blankets, per l)air, 68. to 14s. 6d, ; comforters, each, 4s. to £1 ; 
men's shoes, 38. 8d. to 12s. 6s. ; men's hoots, 5s. to £1 ; women's shoes, 3s. 
to 12s. 6d. ; women's boots, 48. to £1 ; men's Wellington boots, 6s. to £1. 

PROVISIONs.-Bacon, per lb., 5d. to 7~d. ; beef, per lb., 
Calgary, N.W.T. 3~d. to 7~d. ; mutton, per lb., 5d. to 9d. ; veal, per 11)., 
7M. to lOe1. ; pOl'k, pel' lb., 2~d. to 71c1. ; ham, pel' Ib" 71d. ; l)read, 1)81' 4 
Ibs., 6d. ; beer, pel' quart, 5d. ; candles, per Ib" from 6d.; cheese, per lb., 
from 7~d. ; coffee, per lb., from Is.; eggs, l)el' doz., from Is.; milk, per 
quart, 2!d. to 3~d. ; potatoes, per bush., from 2s. ; rice, per lb., from 3d. ; 
sugar, brown, per lb., 3~d. to 5c1. ; tea, black, per lb., from Is. ; tea, green, 
per lb., from Is. ; tobacco, from Is. 8d. per lb. 

CLOTHING.-Coats, from 16s. upwards; overcoats, from 30s.; trousers, 
from lOs. ; vests, fl'om 4s. ; flannel shirts, from 3s. 6d. ; cotton shirts, from 
2s. ; under-shirts, from 2s. ; woollen drawers, from 3s. ; felt hats, from 2s. 
6d; worsted socks, from Is. ; cotton socks, fl'om 6cl. ; blankets, per pair, 
from lOs. ; l'ugs, from 68. ; flannel, per yd., from Is. 3d. ; cotton shirting, 
pel' yd., hom 6d. ; sheetillg, per yd., 71d. ; Canadian clotl1, from 2s. ; men's 
shoes, from 58.; women's shoes, from 4s. 6d.; men's boots, from lOs. ; 
women's boots, from 9s . 

. ; . PROVISIONs.-Bacon, per lb., 7~d. to 9d. ; beef, per 
Bntlsh Columbia. lb., from 4c1. ; mutton, per lb., from 5d. ; bread, per 
4 lb. loaf, 8e1. ; lmtter, pel' lb., from lOd. ; cheese, per lb., from 10d. ; coffee, 
per lb., fl'om lOd. ; milk, per quart, 5d. ; potatoes, per bush., Is. 6d. to 2s. ; 
sugar, per lb., from 41d. ; tea, per lb., from Is. 5d. ; tobacco, 38. 

CLOTHING.-Coats, from 128. 6d. ; overcoats, from £1 5s. ; trousers, from 
9s. ; cotton trousers, each, from 4s. 2d. ; vests, from 48. ; flannel shirts, from 
5s. ; cotton shirts, from 28. ; woollen underwear, from 38, ; hats, felt, from 
4s .. socks worsted, from IOrI. ; socks, cotton, from, 6d, ; blankets, pel' pail', 

, , f' ~ld . 1" 1 from lOs. ; rugs, from6s. ; flannel, per yd., rom ''2 . ; cotton s nrtmg per ye., 
4d. ; sheeting, lOd. ; Canadian cloth, per yd., 2s.; men's shoes, from 8s. ; 
women's shoes, from 78. 
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, the smallest of the Provinces of the Dominion 

of Canada, is situated in the southern part of th~ Gulf of St. L~wrence, and 
is separatecl from Nova Scotia and New BrunswIck by the. StraIt of Nort~
umberlalld, which varies from nine to thirty miles in wIdth. In shape It 
takes the form of .Ill irregular crescent, concave towards the no.rth, measur
ing in length 150 miles, and, being deeply indent~d at n~any pomts by: large 
bays amI inlets, varies in wiath from four to thll'ty mIles: It conta~ns an 
area of 2,133 square miles, equal to 1,365,400 acres, and Its populatIOn at 
the last census (1881) was 108,891. . . 

Seen from the water, the appearance of Pn~ce Edward Island IS 
Scenery. exceedingly prepossessing. On approachlllg the coast, the 
count!':)' affords a channing picture of cultivatIOn and well woode~ land,. 
with villao'es and cleared farms dotted alona the shores and by the SIdes of 
the bays a:'nd rivers. The island is, generalfy speaking, level, but rises here 
and there to an elevation never exceeding 500 feet above the sea. The 
scenery very much resembles that of England; and flourishing homesteads· 
are to be found thickly scattered in every part of the island. ., 

.. Communication with the mainland is mamtallled 
CommunICatIOn. during the period of ordinary navigation, by a ~ine 
of steamers connecting daily with ports in Nova Scotia and New BrunSWIck, 
and thus with the various railway systems of Canada and the United States. 
Freight amI passenger steamers connect weekly with Quebec and. MontI:eal 
to the north, and with Halifax and Boston to the south. The lsland nas 
also 210 miles of rail'way in operation. . 

Ordinary navigation generally closes about the middle of December, amI 
re-opens about tbe middle of April. During this time communication is 
carried on 'with the mainland by a steamer svecially constructed f(lr wiuter 
navigation. This service is sUPI)lemented by b'Jats which cross to New 
Brullswick at the neal est l)oints, a distance of nine miles. 

. The climate of Prince Edward Island is remal'kably healthy. 
Cllmate. The cold is certainly more severe, and lasts for a longer veriod 
than in England, but the atmosphere is dry and salubrious, and the summer 
is of such brightness and beauty as amplv to compensate for the winter. 
The weather generally becomes unsteady in"the early part of November, and 
sometimes sharp frosts, with flulTies of snow, take place about the middle 
of the month, the frost gradually increasing until the ground resists the 
plough, which is orclinarily about the second week in December. The coM 
then increases rapidly, and the ground is covered with snow. Durina the 
months of January and February the weather is usually steady, with the 
thermometer occasionally from 10 to 15 degrees below zero of Fahrenheit. 
Mar?h, as in England, is a windy month, ancl is tlll'oughout very changeable. 
Durmg the latter part of thi~ month the snow rapidly melts, and the ice 
be.comes rotte:n an~ dangerous for travel, and wh.olly disappears abo.ut the 
nudclle of Apl'll. i::ltTong southerly wmds then set 111, and the last vestIges of 
frost speedily vanish. The spring is short, and in the beginning of June the 
sr~mmer bursts forth, and from this time till the end of September the 
climate resembles tlmt of the southeru coast of. England. The thermometer, 
however, cliuing calm weather, indicates a greater deCfree of heat but the sea 
breeze seldom fails to lower the temperature, so tlmt little il{convenience 
thence- arises. About the middle of September the autumn commences. 
Th.e cold is neither S? great in winter, nor the heat so intense in summer, 
as III the western prOV111ces of the Dominion, while theisland is almost entirely 
free from fogs. 
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Oities qharll)ttetown, the seat of Government, is pleasantly 
and Towns. sltl~ated upon a point of rising ground at the contiuence 

oftne York, Elliott and Hillsborough Rivers. It contains 
about 13,000 inhabitants, and is well laid out with wide streets which inter
sect at right angles. I~s affairs are managed. by a Corpolation,' consisting of 
a m3:yor .and ten co.unClllors. The harbour lS large, deep, and well sheltered, 
and IS saId by AdmIral Bayfield (a standard authority) to be in every respect 
one of the ~nest harbours in the world. It is the principal port of shipment. 
Su~merslde, the capital of Prince County, is situated upon Bedeque Bay, 

40 mIles west of Charlottetown. It is a town of about 3,000 inhabitants and 
does a large trade> in shipbuilding and exportation of produce, etc. It has a 
fine harbour. 

Alberton, to the westward of the island, is distant 40 miles from Summer
side! and is situate upon ~ascumpec Bay, which is largely frequented by 
fishing vessels that come III to tranship their fish and secure supplies and 
occasionally for shelter. ' 

Georgetown, 30 miles east of Charlottetown, is the capital of King's 
County. It has a magnificent harbour, which remains open nearly the whole 
year. 

Souris, 60 miles east of Charlottetown, is the outlet for the exports of a 
large portion of King's County. It also possesses a fine harbour, which has 
of late been considerably improved. 

Other rising villages there are, such as Kensington, Montague, Cardigan, 
Crapaud, Tignish, Mount Stewart, Hunter River, Breadalbane, etc. 
Soil and Orops. Pl:ince E~lward Island is noted fOT the fertility of its 

SOlI, audlt may confidently be asserted that, Wlth the 
exception of a few bogs and swamps composed of a soft, spongy turf, or a 
deep layer of wet black mould, the whole island consists of highly valuable 
cultivable land. The soil, which is well watered with numerous springs and 
rivers, is formed for the most part of a rich layer of vegetable matter above 
a bright loam, resting upon a stiff clay and sandstone; the land, in its natural 
state, being covered with timber and shrub of every variety. All kinds of 
grail, and vegetables grown in England ripen here in great perfection. The 
principal crops raised are wheat, oats, barley, potatoes and turnips, of wlrich 
oats and potatoes are exported in immense quantities. The. Island grows 
very good wheat, and probably better oats than most other parts of the 
Dominion. Of the former, the crops are from 18 to 30 bushels, and of the 
latter 25 to 70 bushels per acre. Barley, too, makes a very nice crop. The 
island is noted for its large crops of excellent potatoes, which not uncom
monly reach 250 bushels an acre of fine handsome tubers. Swedes make a 
fine crop, not uncommonly reaching 750 bushels per acre of sound and solid 
bulbs. 

In addithn to the natural fertility of the soil. the great facility for obtain
ing manure may be set down as a particular advantage. In most of 
the bays and rivers are found extensive deposits of mussel mud, fanned by 
decayed oysters, clam and mussel shells. These deposits vary from five to 
twenty feet in depth, and their surface is often several feet below low-water 
level. Machines placed upon the ice, and workerl by horse-power, are used 
for raising thi, manure. Procured in this way, in large quantities, and pos
sessing great fertilising qualities, it has vastly improved the agricultmal 
status of the Island. 
L· st k Of late years very consideral)le improvements have been 

Ive 00. made in raising farm stock. The horses of the Island enjoy 
a high reputation, mu?h attention havin~ been be~t~wed upon. their breed
ing. In recent exhibitlOns, open to the wlrole Domllllon, held III Montreal 
and Halifax a large share of the honours and prizes for Dorses was awarded 
to thig province. For sheep, also, it is especially suited, the. mutton l)eing of 
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a very fine flavour. Swine are also kept in large numbe~s, Island pork being 
well and favourahly known in Dominion and Amen~an markets. The 
Provincial GoveJ'llment maintains a Stock Farm, on WhlCh pure-bred stock 
is raised and distributed through the country. .. 
F' h' Prince Edward Island is without doubt, the best fislung statlOll 

IS enes. in the Gulf of St. Lawr~nce, but the habits and feelings o~ the 
inhabitants are so decidedly agricultural that the fisherie.s ha,:"e not recelved 
from them the attention which they deserve. TIley conslst chiefly of ma:cke
reI, lobsters, herring, cod, hake and oysters, while salmon, hass, shad, halibut,. 
and trout are caught in limited quantities. In the J:ear 1888 the value of 
the products of the fishel'ies wa,; $1,141,991, wInch. lllcluded 24,027 barrels 
and 48,600 cans of mackerel, 38,874 barrels of hel'l'lllg, 26,4.22 cwt. of cod, 
78,300Ibs. of haddock, 8,223 cwt. of hake, 9,6.50 Ibs. of halibut, 75,200 Ibs. 
of trout, 89,425 Ibs of smelts, 212,950 Ibs of eels, 36,448 barrels of oysters, 
2,009,107 Ibs. oflo bsters, 12,;.)32 Ibs of cod and hake sounds, and 17,825 gallons 
of fish oils. The present annual value of the oyster fishery is $100,000, and 
this most valuabl~ industry is capable of vast development. The export 
oflobsters for 1888 was 1,097,.5:341bs. of the value of$241,093. 
Coal. But little has b.ee~l attempted towa~'ds developing t~e _ coal of t~e 

Island. Its proxumty to the extenslve coal fields of N ova ScotIa 
and Cape Breton, and the depth at whiGh the deposits exist, render mining 
unprofitable, for the present at least. 

The manufactures of Prince Edward Island are limited, 
Manufactures. but have rapidly developed of late. They consist of 

butter, cheese, starch, and soap factories, tanneri es, grist, 
saw and woollen mills, fadories for canning and preserving meat and fish, 
carriage factories, etc. By the census of 1881 the figures of Island industries 
were as follow :-

Capital invested ..... .... .... $:0,000,000 
N umber of hands employed. .. . 5,767 
Yearly wages, over. . . . .. ..... SOO,OOO 
Valne of products. . . . . . . . . . . . . . :3,500,000 

Land For many a year what was known as the" Land Question" 
Regulations. was a fruitful somee of discontent. Now, happily, it is 

possible to write of this beautiful island with merely a 
passing ref'ereIll?8 to ~his grievanee, and to say that it no longer exists. 
Ah~entee propnetorslllp has been abolished and the Local Guvernment, 
which purchased the interests of the landlo~ds in 1875, have taken their 
place, not, hoy~ever, for the purpose of' exaeting the allllUal rent from the 
tenants, but wlth the object of making them owners of the soil which they 
have rede:m.ed fr~m the wilderness. Of this immense advantage by far the 
~reat maJo1'1ty of the tenants have availed tl18mselves, to sueh an extent, 
mcleed, that at the close of 1888 only 100,479 aGr8S remained unsold of the 
843,981 acqnll'ed ')y the Government, and of this quantity only about 55,000 
acres.r:.presentecl land held by parties who had not yet )Jmchased. The 
remau:mg 45,000 acres may he set down as the available uncultivated and 
vacant Govel'llment land. These cOllsist of forest lands of medium quality, 
~he very best ha:ll1g,.of COUl'se, heen taken up 1,y the tenants in the first 
lllstallce, and then 1'1'1ce averages about one ~lolJal pel' acre. Parties desiring 
t,o settle upon them are allowe,l ten year8 to pay fOT their holdings, the 
purehase-money to bear interest at 5 pel' cent. and to 1)8 pavable in t.el) annual 
lllstalm8nts. -

Improved 
Fanus. 

Al~hough there is apparently little room for new settlers, yet 
Prmce Edward Toland is a desiralJle field for a certain class 
of emigrants who, in search of a reaclv-made farm ,\'here 
they may have t!1e social comforts of life within their reach, 

are prepared to l'ay a hIgher p1'1ce rather than go westward. Sneh farms 
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can be obtained in the Island, and various circulllstances have contributefl to 
plaee them in the market. The pTice of such land varies much accordina to 
its quality, situati~n, and buildings; but with good buildings, a farm olioo 
acres can be obtall1ed for $20 to $35 (£4 to £7) an acre. Facilities for 
travel and transportation aTe excellent, the roads are aood, and few farmers 
are as lIlUCh as s~x mile~ ~'rom a shipping place fOl tl~eir surplus produce. 
All tl:e necessanes of hfe can 1~e had at veq low mtes. Labour-saving 
maclllnes of the most approved kll1d can be purchased or hired without any 
difficulty, the competition in this branch being so keen. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 
Position THE Province of Nova Scotia, in the Dominion of Canada is 
and Area. situate 1)etween 43° and 47° north 'latitude and 60° and 67° west 

longitude. Nova Scotia proper is connected with the Province 
of New Brunswick by an isthmus about 14 miles wide. Its area is about 
300 miles in length by 80 to 100 miles in width. The island of Cape.BTeton, 
whieh is a part of the provin(!e, and contains foul' counties, is separated from 
the mainland, 01' peninsula, by a nanow ctJannel called the Strait of Canso. 
The province contains something over thirteen mtllions of acres, of which 
neaTly one-fifth part consists of lakes and streams. Five or six million acres 
of land are fit for tillage; the remainder, which is chiefly a belt on the sea 
coast, is rocky and banen. From the appearanee of the coast no idea could 
be formed of the beauty and fertility of the interior. The coast is indented 
with numerous excellent harbours, most of which are easy of access, safe, ::md 
cOillmoc1io us. 

There is no finer scenery to be fuund in AmeTica than in many 
Scenery. parts of Nova Scotia. There is a great variety of hill and dale; 

small, quiet, glassy lakes and pretty land-locked inlets of the 
sea, which would afford charming studies for an aTtist. The gloriously bright 
tints of the autumn forest scenery, wal'lned by an Indian summer sun, 
cannot be surpass eel anywhere. Each county has, in its scenery, some fea
ture peculiar to itself ancl distinct from that in the others, thus affording a 
great attraction to the tourist; and those persons who arll in search of a 
quiet l'lll'al residence, away from the noise and bustle of the city, may 1mve 
a choice of localities such as for variety can hardly be founel in any country 
of the same extent on this side of the Atlantic. 

The climate of Nova Scotia is well suited to EUl'opean constitu
Climate. tion8. It is not genpmlly known outside the province that the 

tpm]Jerature is more e,plable than in any other part of the 
Dominion, but such is the fact. The extreme cold whieh is experienced in 
winte)' in other parts of America is not felt here., owing perhaps to the fact 
that the province is almost completely surrounded by the sea, and that the 
Gulf Stream sweeps alung within a few miles of its southern 8hoTe; and, 
further toat the province is pTotectecl from the chilly n01'th winds by an 
almost 'continuous belt of mountains, or very high hills, stretching along its 
northern side. The climate varies, however, in different parts of the countTy. 
In the Annapolis Valley the sprina opens about two 01' three weeks earlier 
in the year than in Halifax, and tJle weather is generally chier, clearer anel 
more exempt fTom fop'. The mountain at the north side of the valley, whidl 
skirts the shoTe of theOBay of Fundy, is high enough to prevent the sea fog 
coming over-thus,.while ~t is sometimes c1a!np and disagreeable on the north 
side of the mounti:\ll1, wInch faces the bay, m the valley, only three or fOUl> 
miles away, it is delightfully warm and brigbt. In Halifax and the east em 
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counties the mercury seldom rises in summer abo:,"e 86~ in the ~hade, and in 
the winter it is not often down to zero. In the mtenor, say. m th~] Anna
polis Valley, the winter is about the same, but the summer IS consIcl~rably 
warmer, although, owing to the dryness of the atmo~phere, the heat IS not 
oppressive. The climate is extremely healthy;. t):1ere IS.l?robably ~one more 
so in the world. The health retUTllS froH?- BntIsh milItary statlOn~ place 
this province in the first class. NoYa.ScotIa .has fe~er medIcal men m pro
portion to the population, and reqmres theIr serVIces less, than any other 
part of America. . lId' . 

. . The fertility of the soil in many of the agncu tU~'a . Istn.cts 
FertIll.ty is unsurpassed, as is evicl~ncecl by the fact that, m quantIty 
of SoIl. and quality, the productlO.n of the farms, eve~ under a care-

less system of cultivation, is equal, andm. some cases supenor, to thos~ of 
Great Britain: for instance, the orchards m the AnnalJOhs Valley, partIcu
larly, produce larger and finer apI,les than are grown III a~y other part of 
the world, and are capable of great deve~opme.nt .. T~e gram and root croys 
are also excellent, the average produc~lOn of w 11l(~h m the western- countIes 
ls. as nearly ~s it is possible to estimate It, as follows :-

Wheat. 
Rye ....... . 
Barley .. . 
Oats .. 
Buckwheat .. 0 ••••••••••••• 

Inc1i"n Corn (l'Ihize) ........ . 
Turnips ........... . 
Pota,toes. 
nhngel ·Wurzel. 
Beans ........ . 
Hn,y .... . 

per, ,acre 18 bushels. 
21 " 
35 
34 
33 
42 

420 
250 
500 
22 
2 tons. 

Live Stock 
and 

Dairy Farming. 

This might be more extensively and profitably prose
cuted in this province. Of course every farmer raises 
stock; but most of it is raised to supply the markets 
with butcher's meat. Not nearly so much attention is 

paid to the making of butter and cheese as to raising cattle for the slaughter
house. In ROme counties, however, cheese and butter are made in consider
able quantity, both for home consumption and for export. A great deal of 
the profit of every farm arises from the sale of fat cattle. There is plenty 
of first-rate pasturage in every county, and almost the only expense of 
raising stock is that of the winter feed, and as that consists chiefly of hay, at 
a cost or market value of from 25s. to 408. per ton, according to locality or 
season, it will easily be per-ceived that the business is profitable. There is 
much land suitable for sheep raismg in eveTY county, and even amonil the 
wild lands there are laTge tracts of pasture that might be made capable of 
maintaining vast flocks at very little expense. 

Fruit For all th~ fruits o~ the temlJerate zone the ~oil .a~d climate of 
Growing Nova ScotIa are emmently favourable. Fnut ralsmg at present 

. is confined to only small parts of tln-ee counties, viz., Annapolis, 
I-Iants and King's, out of t11e eighteen comprising the province. Apple 
growing has received most attention hitherto, and the crop last year reached 
some 300,000 barrels from the districts referred to, a large part of which was 
exported. The excellent_flavour and the keeping qualities of Nova Scotian 
aPIlles have won for the~ a hi.g~ position inthe m~rkets of Emope and the 
Ullltec1 States, and tlwre IS legItrmate room for an lmmense extension of the' 
present a.re~ devoted t? that fmit. . Peaches, pl~ms, and especially very fine 
local varIetres of chernes, straWbelTIeS, rasp bernes, etc., and tomatoes givc 
enormous yields >yith little attent~0:n; and in a~clition to tl1e large de~ands 
of local consumptIOn, great quantrtIes are supplied regularly to New York, 
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Boston, and other towns of the American sea-bord. Fruit !ITowing in Nova 
Scotia, as a rule, is conducted in ~oDjunction with m~ed farming, the 
orchards-generally one to five acres m extent-being attached to farms of 
from 1~0 to 200. acres. There are always large numbers of desirable farm 
prope~tles of tIllS class for sale at from £200 to £500, particularly in the 
countles that border the Bay of Fundy, so that persous of modest means are 
able to find suitable openings. It would be difficult to nsme a more interest
ing and lucrative form of husbandry than that ol)tainincr in this province 
especially when viewed in connection with its neamess to

b 

Encrland and th~ 
municipal and social ad vantages to be found in N ()Va Scotia. b 

Fisheries The fishe.ries of Nova Scotia have long been celebrated. No 
.. cou.ntry m t~e wOTld c~n produce so crreat a variety of delicious 

fish, andm such mexhaustlble quantlty. The total value of the fisheries of 
this province for the year 1888, the latest of which we have statistics, was 
$7,817,030, or over a million and one-half sterling. There are cod, haddock, 
mack.erel, herring, alewives, pollock,hake, halibut, eels, shad, salmon, trout, 
gray ling, perch, smelt, etc. 

Good sport is afforded by spearing lobsters at night by torch-light. 
There is a splendid supply of shell-fish, viz., oysters, scallops, clams, q uahaugs, 
mussels, etc., and the rivers and lakes afford salmon, graylin;<; and trout; 
and there is no lack of the disciples of Isaak Walton, from the L youngster of 
ten years of age to the grey-headed sportsman of seventy, who may be seen 
all through the season wending their way, with rod, landing-net and basket, 
to the favourite haunts of the silvery salmon or speckled trout. 
The Forest Nova Scotia contains vast tracts of wQocllanc1, which produce 

. timber fOT shipbuilding and for manufacturing into lumber 
for exportation. Millions of feet of pine, spruce, hemlock, hardwood, 
deals, scantling, staves, etc., are annually shipped from the different ports in 
the province to the West Indies, United States, Europe, etc. It also supplies, 
the ports of Massachusetts with thousands of cords of firewood. Oak, elm, 
maple, beech, birch, ash, larch, poplal', spruce, pine, hemlock, fir, etc., all 
grow to a lal'ge size. There al'e many other kinds of trees, but they are 
chiefly ornamental rather than useful. Rock maple, black birch, beech and 
other hardwoods make excellen-t fuel; but it seems a pity that in a country 
where coal is so abundant, so many and such valuable trees should be used 
for the purpose. In tne forests may also be found numerous small treps and 
shrtl158, which are valuable for medicinal and other purposes, among which 
are wild cherry, sumac, rowan, sarsaparilla, elder, alder, hazel, bay, etc. ,Vilc1 
flowers are in great profusion. The trailing al'butus, which blooms in April 
and May, cannot be surpassed in delicate beauty and fragrance. It is cer
tainly an exquisite little plant. Strange to say, it has as yet been found 
impossible to cultivate it in gardens. 'When l'emoved from its native home 
in the woods it will not blossom. 

The province is a sort of sportsman's paradise, as thel'e is excellent 
Sport. hunting, shooting, and fishing in every county. Of wild animals 
there are bears, foxes, moose, deer (carihoo), otter, mink, sable, musquash, 
hares, racoons, and squirrels; and of feathel'ed game, woodcock, snipe, 
plover, partridges, geese, clucks, brant, curlew, etc. The game laws are 
simple, and nl)t oppressive. They are made only.to protect game when out 
of season. This is necessary in order to preserve It from total destruction. 
No pers0n is allowed to kill any partridge between the first of January and 
the first of October, nncle! a penalty of two dollars for each 
offence. No person is allowed to kill any moose or cariboo between 
the first day of February and the fifteenth of September; neither is any 

- person allowed to set traps or snares for catching these animals. Otter,. 
mink and musquash are protected between the first of May and the first of 
N ove~ber. No person is allowed to kill any woodcock, snipe, or teal 
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oetween the first of Mareh and the first of August; nor any blue-winged 
duck during the months of April, May, J ~1l1e, and. July. Nor is any person 
allowed to kill any woodcock before sunnse or after sunse.t. There ~re ~10 
private game preserves in the country, consequent.ly there IS no ~ecesslty for 
a law for the punishment of poachers. The huntmg and sh~otll1g gro~nds 
are easy of access as there are aood roads to every part of the prOVlllce. 
Charles Hallock the author of d'The Fishing Tourist," says "the whole of 
Cumberland CO~lllty comprises on8 of the finest moose-hunting grounds in 
the world." 

The mineral resources of Nova Scotia are very valuable, and 
Minerals. it is one of the few countries which have workalJle deposits of 
coal, iron and gold side by side. In Cape Breton, Pictou and Cumberland 
Counties are extensive deposits of bituminous coal, similar to that of the 
North of Encrland which are worked by several companies. The coal trade 
is steadily grZwing', and 1,576,()92 tons were wId in 1888, while very much 
less than one-half tbat quantity was sold ten years ago, The iron ore deposits 
of the province, although very extensive, are worked only at Londonderry, 
where iron of excellent quality is macle. The gold-fields of Nova Scotia, 
although extensive [md valuable, have hitherto been worked only on a small 
scale, but more attention is being devoted to them, ancl their development 
will form an important industry. LaI'ge deposits of gypsum abound, and 
about 100,000 ton.s are annually extracted. Among other minerals that al'e 
worked to some extent may be mentioned manganese, antimony, barytes, 
grindstones, etc.; deposits of copper, lead, graphite, etc., are also known. 
The quarries of Nova Scotia fumish excellent granites, syenite, serpentine 
marble, freestone, etc. As may be in felTed from the preceding r"marks, the 
J,rovince is rich in those minerals which intel'est the mineralogist, and' 
frequently prove useful for various industrial pm'poses. The total value of 
the minel'al pl'oductions of th,> province for the year 1885 may be estimated 
at about two and a-half millions of dollars. 

There are now in Nova S(;otia about two millions of acres 
Reg~f~1ons. of ungranted lands, a consider~ble qu.antity of which is 

l)arren and almost totally unfit for cultlvatlOn; but there 
is some land in blocks of from 200 to 500 acres of really valuable land and 
some of it the be8t in the pl'Ovince, and quite accessible, being very near pl:esent 
settlements. The price of Crown lands is $40 (£8 stg.) per lOO cacres. 
Manufactures. Altho\lgh Nova Scotia is perhaps better a(1aI~ted fo~ a 

, . l~anufacturmg country than any other part of Amenca, 
owmng to an UnhJ~llted command of water power, and its inexhaustible 
.supply of ~oal.and 11'0n, ~l:e,re are few !uanufactures in compmison with 
what, conSlClenng the faclhtles, thel'e nllO'ht be' but the followinO' fiaures 
from the census of 1881 will show t~Jat ev~n in this respect much probgress 
has beenlllad~; !otal numl)er of han(~s employe?, 14,459; amouutofyearly 
,:vages,$2, 854,/06; value of raw matenal, $6,389,002; value of artic.les manu
fadmed, $12,504,882; amount of capital invested, $5,974,552; Since 1881, 
howevel', great progress has been mar1e in Nova Scotia in common with the 
other province8 in indust.rial developmant. , 
Shipping N ~va Scotia owns more shipping in prolJortion to the POl)U-

and Trade. latlOn t~an al~y othel' ~ountry, and her vessels do a large 
. proportlOn of the earrymg trade of the worlel. They may 

be found In every IJOl't of the habltal)le globe, loading anel discharO'inO' car
goes. The exports consist of fish, :oal and otl1er minel'al substanges,olulll
bel' and g~l:el'al prod~lce ; and the Imports, of -,Vest India l)l'oduce, British 
and Al:lellcan lll.anufact.ures, tea, etc., from Cluna and the East Indies and 
hemp from RUSSIa. ' 
Railways. There are now ov~r 500 mil.es of railroad in operation. Passen-

ger" can go west from Hahfax to Annapolis (130 miles), and 
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from Digby to Yarmouth (69 miles) . There is a break in the system of 18 
miles, namely, from Annapolis to Digby, but t11at section will probably be 
completed at an early day. East from Halifax there is a railway (the Inter
colonial) to the borders of New Brunswick (142 miles), with a branch from 
Truro to the Strait of Canso (123 miles), and a line is being constructed from 
there tnrough Cape Breton to Sydney. There i" also a branch from Spring
hill to Pal'l'sbol'o', about 34 miles. A line is also in course of construction 
from Middleton, in the cohnty of Annapolis, to Lunenburg. Nearly all 
parts of the province are thus in direct communication by rail with the 
metropolis, and also with the other provinces of the Dominion and with the 
United States. The province is connected with Europe by lines of excellent 
steamships. There is also a line of st eamers to Newfoundland, two to Bos
ton, one to New York and one to Baltimore. 
Population The population of the province is about 500,000, consisting: 

. of English, Scotch, Irish, German, French and native-born 
inhabita nts, a few thousand coloured people, and about two thousand In
clians. The latter supply the markets with baskets and other small articles 
of wooden-ware, 1JY the sale of which, and by hunting, they earn a livelihoocl 
and supply their wants. They live in tents or wigwams in the forest, on 
lands of their own, granted to them by the Government, and termed Indian 
Reserves. 

Halifax. This city (40,000) is the capital and the seat of Government. 
It is situate on the west side of Chebucto Bay, 1l ow called the 

harbour of Halifax. The city is about tm:ee miles in length by about an 
average of a mile in width. It is laid out in squares, the streets running at 
ricrht anales. In number the streets and lanes are one hundred and thil-ty
th~ee. There are 28 churches, and a large nUl1l1Jel of school-houses, some of 
which are elegant brick structures. The city is the seat of Dalhousie College, 
a prosperous institution. The Provincial Parliament btlilding and the, 
Dominion Post Office and Custom House aTe very fine structures. There 
are five local banks, most of which have handsome builclings, and there are 

HALIFAX. 
4 
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several branches of British and Canadian banks. The. Ha~fax Club ar:d .the 
City Club are among the best establishments of the lund III the DomIlllOn. 
There are several large hote~s, and numerous sma~ler ones.. J 

The sceneq around Halifax and Dartmonth IS c~armlllg. The N.ort~
'Vest Arm, a narroW a!-'m of the sea, a!)out two nules west of the CIty, IS 
very prettv. This arm IS about three mIles long and abou~ a quarter of a 
mile in wi°dth. Some pretty villas along its shores add consIderably. to the 
natural1)eauty of the locality. The Dartm~~th lakes, Bedford BasIll, and 
the Eastern Passage also present some be~utlfullan~scapes. . 

Halifax is the headquarters of th~ BritIsh Army. III N or.th Am~Tlca, and 
there are always one or two regIments of the ~ne,. beSIdes artillery and 
enO'ineers stationed in the ci ty. The port of HalIfax IS the sumnler naval 
station of the North American and West Indian Squadron. 

The other principal towns are Truro, Yarmouth, Pictou, Dig1)y, Amherst, 
Windsor, Annapolis, New Glasgow, Sydney, and Londonderry. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 
No PART of the world affords a more inviting field to the inhabitant of 
Europe who des.ires to better his cO!ldition by emigration than the Dominion 
of Canada andm none of the provlllces of Canada can a man whose means 
are small ~ettle with a better prospect of rising by his own industry to a con
dition of inclepenrlence than in N ew Bruns"\\~ck. 

It possessed until the Intercolonial Railway was constructed, no direct 
rail communi~ution 'with the western portion of the Dominion that was of 
any commerciul significance. To this fact must be largely attributed the 
tardy recognition of its valuable resources, and the comparatively small 
immigration the province has attracted-compared ,,~th other portions of 
Canada-notwithstanding its unique advantages in climate, soil and position. 
The completion of the New Brunswick Railway system throughout the 
interior of the province, forming northwards the shortest line of communi
cation through Canadian territory ,,~th the rest of the Dominion, and con 
necting to the south with the American railway system, is doing much to 
help forward the development and settlement of the country. ,;[,he short 
line of the Atlantic and North-West Railway Company now building from 
Montreal through the State of Maine to New Brunswick bringing the com
mercialmetropolis of the Dominion within a few hours of the Atlantic Ocean, 
will also be an additional factor in opening up the province. 
Climate If the climate of a country is to l)e judged by its effects on ani-

. mal life, then the climate of New Brunsvvick may be pro-
no~nced one of ~he best in ~he world. N ow~ere do men and women grow 
to finer proportlOns than m New BrunswlCk; nowhere does the human 
frame attain to greater perfection and vigour, or is human life extended to 
a longer term. This is p.r?ved conclusi:rely by the statistics of mortality and 
by the records of the Bl'ltlsh Army, which show that the death-rate is lower 
in ~ ew Brunswi~k; and ~ ova Sco.ti,,: th~n in almost any other country 
garnsoned by Bntlsh soldIers. As It IS WIth men and women so also is it 
with domestic animals in Canada. Horses, cattle and live stock' of all kinds 
imported from Great Britain, not only maintain their excellence but impr0v~ 
in the Canadian climate; and so much is this the case that mal~y cattle bred 
in Canada, of the best strains of blood, have been sent to Encrland and the 
United ~tates, and th.ere commanded very large prices for breeding purposes, 
as supenor to any ammals of the same breeds in those countries. 

~n this matter of climate, ho."'ever, it is important that the emigrant 
who liltends to go to New BrunSWIck should not be in any sense deceived. 
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The climate of ~ e:v .Brunswick is radically and essentially different froni 
that of Great Bl'lta11l: III two respects: . th.e ail' is much drier, and the range 
of the thermometer 1S greater. Yet 1t 18 remarkable that emiarants from 
Great Britain feel the cold less than at home. There is a ;onsiderable 
difre.renc~ between the clin~ate or,t the coast. of the Bay of Fundy and that of 
the lllterlOr, the former belllg m1lder and less subject to extremes of heat 
and colc1. 
Crops. ~ ew Bruns\~ick produces every kind of grain and root crop that 

1S producedlll England, as well as some which will not come to 
maturity in the climate of the latter country. 

All who h~ve. given. the subject proper attention agree in stating that 
New Brunsw1ck 1S partlcularly well adapted for a system of varied husbandry 
combined with cattle-raising and feeding. The pastures are fine, and th~ 
abundant crops of roots afford the means of preparing beef anclmutton of 
good quality for the provincial or English markets. Tbat this can be done 
with profit has been demonstrated beyond a doubt. 

The position of the maritime IJrovinces on the Atlantic sea-bord and 
their proximity to Great Britain give them special ad vantaO'es for the trans-
port of their products to that market. " 

All garden vegetables, such as cabbage, cauliflowers, beet, celery, lettuce, 
cucumbers, onions, tomatoes, pumpkins and squash grow to the greatest 
perfection. At the Provincial Exhibitions cucumbers 29 inches long and 
squash weighing 158 Ibs. have been shown. 

The fruits of New Brunswick are apples, pears, plums, cherries, goose
l)erries, strawberries, raspberries, blueberries and blackberries. Wild grapes 
grow on all the islands of the St. John River, and butter-nuts and hazel-nuts 
are abundant in a wild state. 
Live Stock A great deal of attention has been paid of late years, 

. both by the Government and by private breeders, to the 
improvement of the live stock rlf the province; and although there is still 
great room for improvement, the stock of the best New Brunswick farmers 
will compare favourably with that of any country. Recently the Govel'l1-
ment has established a stock farm, which, in connection with the efforts of 
private enterprise, is likely to be I)roductive of much beuefit. 

The introduction of improved breeds has led to the raising of large 
numbers of cattle for the English markets, a lmsiness which is now conducted 
on an extensive scale by the farmers of Albert and Westmoreland. Some 
of the establishments in these counties stall feed as many as 200 or 300 head 
in a winter; and the agregate of the numbers exported reaches a high figure. 

The farmers of New Brunswick are almost without 
How to obtain a Farm. exception the owners of the farms they cultivate. If a 

man rents a farm he only does so for a short period, and 
for tbe purposes of employing his time until he can do better. Every man 
can become a landowner if he wishes, and therefore the relations of landlord 
and tenant, so far as they apply to farmers, are almost unknown. 

If a man goes to New Brunswick with sufficient capital he will have no 
difficulty in providing himself with a suitable farm, for there are always far
mers who are ready to sell their farms, and take a fresh start in another part, 
while in other cases farms are thrown into the market, owing to the death of 
their owners and other causes. Farms can be purclmsed with from 30 to 200 
acres of cleared land, and provided with buildings, at prices varying from 
£200 to £2,000 sterling. The latter sum will purchase a first-class fal'l~ ; 
and an excellent farm can frequently be bought for half thE' money neal' ra1l
way and water communication. To per~0J?-s who desire to settle ir,t th~ province 
and who have money, the only advlCe 1t.!B necessary for us to g~ve IS to look 
well about them until they find a farm m the market that SlUtS them, and 

4t 
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then to buy it. With prudence and attention to their business they are 
almost sure to succeed . 

.All men who wish to emigrate do not, however, possess enough money to 
buy a farm or even to stock it if it was bought. To such the free grants and 
labour .Act~ passed by the New Brunswick Legislature offer an easy way for 
them to become lanclowners, and in the end farmers, perhaps of independent 
nleans. 

Ten years ago the free grant system of settlement was introduced, and it 
was found a great success. There are Il;<:w abot;tt fifty free grant settlements 
in the province, settledlJY thou~ands of lll~ustrlOus men ,:"ho had no means 
of purchasinO' farms, but who wlll soon be 111 prosperous Cll'cumstances. The 
aO'gregate value of the improvements in those settlements which have been 
c~rved out of the wilderness within the past ten years is probably not less 
than one million dollars. 

Crown lands may be acquired as follows ;-
(1.) Free grants of 100 acres, by settlers over 18 years of age, on the 

condition of improving the lancl to the extent of £4 in three months; 
building a house 16 feet by 20 feet, and cultivating 2 acres within one year; 
and continuous residence and cultivation of 10 acres within three years. 

(2.) One hundred acres are given to any settler over 18 years of. age who 
pays £4 in cash, or does work on the public roads, etc., equal to £2 per 
annum for three years. Within two years a house 16 feet by 20 feet must 
be built and 2 acres of land cleared. Continuous residence for three years 
from date of entry, and 10 acres cultivated in that time, is also required. 

(3.) Single applications may be made for not more than 200 acres of 
Crown lands without conditions of settlement. These are put up to public 
auction at an upset price of 4s. 2d. per acre. Purchase money to be paid at 
once. Cost of survey to be paid by purchaser. 

N ext to a~riculture, the industry which, in New Brunswick 
Th:n~O{~:ts employs tne largest number of men and yields the largest 

Wood Trade. retnrns, is the lumber trade. The whole of the province 
was originally covered with magnificent forests, and these 

forests are still a great SOUl'ce of wealth, their products forming by far the 
largest item in the exports of the province. This will be seen by the follow
ing statement of the exports of New Brunswick for 1888 ;-

Produce of the Mine ............... . 
" }f'isheries ............... . 

Forest ................. . 
Animals and their produce ........ . 
Agricultural products. . . . . .. .... . .... . 
Manufactures ..................... . 
Miscellaneous articles .............. . 

.......... $ 98,540 
787,182 

3,682,294 
400,151 
250,126 
376,921 

53,293 

$5,648,507 

In addition to the above, New Bnmswick exported in 1888 goods not the 
produce of Canada to th: value of $1,281,056, of which $1,209,538 were 
prod~lcts of the i.orest, chiefly boards and planks, the produce of laO's cut in 
~he I::ltate of Malll:, floated clown the St. John River, and manufactured 
m St. John and shipped to the United States. 

Ungranted It is e~timated that the Province contains 17,893,410 acres, 
and Improved of whiCh 10,000,000 acres bave been "ranted and located 

Lands. and 7,393,410 acres are still vacant. '" , 
New Brunswick, owing to its cheap coal ancl proximity 

Manufactures. to the markets of the world, has many advautages as 
a manufacturin(\ country. It is now the seat of a num

ber of extensive manufacturing industries, which are constantly being aeldeel 
to as the field for their products becomes wieleI'. There are five lara-e cotton 

" 
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n~ills in the province-two in St. J olm, one at St. Stephen, one at Mary
Vllle and another at Moncton. These mills make cotton cloth and cotton 
yarn of all kinds, and give employment to about thirteen hundred persons. 
There are three large woollen mills in the Province, one at St. J olm, one 
at Moncton and one at Port Elgin, which manufacture homespuns, tweeds, 
flannels, dress goods, etc. There are a number of smaller cotton and woollen 
mills in various parts of the Province. 

The fisheries 0 f New Brunswick are very valuable, and 
The Fisheries. employ a large number of men. AccoTding to the 

returns of 1888 the number of vessels engaged in the 
New Brunswic.k fisheries was 153, and boats 4,710, giving eml)loyment to 
9,840 men. The total money invested in the fisheries of this province in 
the year named was $988,007. The fishery products for 1888 were valued 
at $2,941,863, and stand next in value to those of Nova Scotia in the Domi
ni on fishery statistic.s. The kinds of fish cauaht are cod, haddock, hake, 
pollock, herring, alewives, mackerel, halibut, s~on, shad, sardines, smelt, 
sturgeon, eels, trout, lobsters and oysters, most of which are identical with 
the same species in Europe. The oysters found on the north coast of the 
province are of very fine quality. All the waters which wash the shores of the 
province abound with fish, and the great rivers are the natural home of the 
salmon and trout. There is no country in the WOI'ld which offers such 
unrivalled opportunities for the angler as New Brunswick. Every river, 
brook and lake abounds with fish. 

There-are indications of mineral wealth throughout the pro
Minerals. vince, and a number of mines have been successfully worked. 

The fullowing is the official statement of the products of the mines 
exported from New Brunswick in 1888 ;-

CoaL ............... . 
Crude gypsum .... . 
Antimony ore ..... . 
Manganese ....... . 
Plumbago ........ . 
Unwrought stone .... . 
Other articles .. 

........... 8 3,699 
~5,815 

5(;0 
19,57(; 

1,025 
25,278 
22,486 

118,439 

The principal cities and towns are St. J olm (28,000), which has one of the 
finest harbours on the North Atlantic; Fredericton, the capital (6,700); 
Portland (16,000), Monctun (6,000), DOI'chester, Sackville, Shediac, St. 
Stephen, St. Andrews, Woodstock, Uhatham and Richibucto. There are 
many smaller towns, engaged in shipping and manufactures, rising in i.mpo:r,.~ 
tance. 

There is plenty of sport in this province. The moose or elk, cari
Sport. boo red deer bear, otter, fox, beaver, mink, musk-rat, sable, fisher, 
ermine, racdon, lynx,' pOl'cupine anel l'al'e are all mo~'e or less abundant; 
also aame birds, such as wild goose, brant, ducks, pal'tndges, grouse, cLll'lew, 
plov~r, snipe, woodcock and pigeon .. The .I~ldians (consisting of the Micmac 
and the Milicete tribes-the former mhabltmg the coast and the lattel' the 
interior) are very inoffensive, and make useful guides in hunting and fishing 
expeditions. 
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THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 
THE Province of Quebec has an area of 188,688 squa~e miles, 

Extent and as taken from the census districts, but i.f the map IS n:ea~-
GenE?r:a~ UTed including the waters which compnse a portlOn of tlllS 

CapabIlItIes. '. . 1 t t' t 190000 il ' provmce, the a~ea. may Je s a eC.l a , . squar~ me,. 
The soil of a large portion of tIllS Immense area IS exceedmgly fertile, and 
capable of high cultivation. The cerea~s, grasses, root crops, and ~any of 
the fruits of the temperate zone~s grow l~ abunda~ce and to perfectlOn. In 
the southem parts of the provmce IndIan corn IS a large crop, ar:d tully 
ripens. Tomatoes grow in profusion and ripen, as c~o also many vanetIeS of 
grapes. It may ~e mentioned, fl:s a elimati~ fact of lllllJortance for the 1'l:r
pose of companson! ~hat nelt~er I;lchan corn nor tomato es WIll 
ripen in the open all' m the Umted Kmgdom. Quebec has vast tracts. of 
forest land and a very larcre lumber trade. It is rich in minerals, includmg 
gold, silve;, copper, i~oll, IJlumbago, etc., and 1mB especially imn;.ense depo
sits of phosphate of lime, but it has no coal. It has large depOSIts of valu
alJle peat. Its fisheries are of immense extent, and among the most valuable 
in the world. 

The inhalJitants of the British Islands and France will both find themselves 
at home in the Province of Quebec, the Ellglish and French languages being 
both spoken. 

This province was originally settled by the French. Am~ng the fi!st 
English settlers who fixed their homes in Quebec ,,'ere the Umted Empll'e 
Loyalists, whom the vVar of Independence in the United States caused to 
emigrate to Canada. To Tecompense tbeir allegiance, the British Govem
ment gave them large grants of land in the Eastem TownshilJS in Quebec. 

The great river St. Lawrence, which forms so remarkable 
St t iver a feature in the continent of North America, runs through 

. awrence, this province from the head of ocean navigation to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and gives to the Province of Quebec a commercial 
position of commanding importance, not only in relation to the Province of 
Ontario and the North-IVest of Canada, but also to a large portion of the 
adjoining United States. This great river, apart from its commanding com
mercial Importance, is also remarkable for great natural beauty at every 
point of its course. Its waters are everywhere clear and generally blue, 
being in this respect the opposito:; of the muddy waters of the Mississippi; 
and many of its affiuents, some of which are 1,000 miles in length, would 
be esteemed great Tivers on the continent of EUTope. It is wOTth a trip to 
Canada to sail up the St. Lawrence. 

Montreal (202,000) is the chief city of Canada, the commercial metTopolis, 
anel the IJTincipal POTt of entry. It is built upon a series of terraces, and is 
nearly four miles long by two broad, and has a magnificent background in 
Mount Royal, which rises about 700 feet above the TiveT level. The hotels, 
p1:blic buildings and quays are very fine. The city is the centre of the gTeat 
raIlway system of Canada, and is the most important manufacturing district 
in the Dominion, having large and vaTied industries which give employment 
to many thousands of artisans. ' 

. Q-:lebec (65,000), the most histoTic city of Canada, is the seat of the Pro
Vlncla~ Gov:l'l1me!lt., and presents many features of great interest, its sur
Toundlllgs lllcluc1111g probably some of the most beautiful scenery in the 
world: 'The haTbours, quays, ~nd gl:aving-dock are of great impoTtancp. It 
has rml and water commulllcatlOn WIth every part of Canada, and passengers 
from the ocean steamers generally land there in the SUlllmer season. 

The other cities and towns in tIus province are Three Rivers (10,000), Levis 
(7,000), Sherbrooke (9,000), Hull (12,000), St. Hemi (5000) Sorel (7500), 
St. Hyacinthe (7,300). " , 
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Climate. .T~e winters of Quebec are cold and the summers somewhat 
'. slllula:r to those in Fr~nce-this province having the summer suns 

of .Flance, bemg III the same latItude. But very exaggerated notions pre
vail ab!oad .as to the severity of the wint.ers in the Province of Quebec. 
There L~ decIded colel; but the air is generally dry and brilliant., and the cold 

MONTREAL. 

the~efore not. felt to be unpleasant. Snow generally covers the ground 
durlllg the wmter months. It packs under foot, and makes everywhere 
winter roads, over which heavy loads can be drawn in sleighs with the great
est ease. These roads, for the purpose of teaming, are pro hably the best in 
the world, and they are enjoyed in the newest and roughest 'parts of the 
country before the regular summer roads are made. The snow generally 
commences in December and goes away in April. 

The snow covering is m ost advantageous fnr agricultural operations, as is 
also the winter frost. Both leave the groun(l in a favourable sLate, after its 
winter rest, for rapid vegetable growth. 

The climate of t,luebec is one of the happiest under the sun, as well as the 
most pleasant to live in. Fever and and ague, those scourges of the South
Western States, are unknown here. There is no malaria, every climatic 
influence being healthy and pure. 

. The soil of the province is found to be for the most part 
Pr~dl1 ;;t~d s extremely rich, and susceptible of the highest cultivation. 

U IOn. It is adapted to the growth of very varied products. The 
cereals, bay, ro ·)t crops and grain crops grow everywhere in abundance 
where they are cultivated. Spring wheat gi ves an average of about eighteen 
bushels to the acre. Cattle-breeding on a large scale is carried on, and in the 
last four years cattle have been exported in large quantities from this province 
to the English market. For pasturage the lands of Quebec are of special 
excellence, particularly those in the Eastern Townships and north of the 
Ottawa. 

Indian COl'll, hemp, flax and tobacco are grown in many parts of the pro
vince, and yield large crops. 

Parts of the Province (If Quel)ec are especially favoural)le for the growfh of 
apples and plums. Large quantities of the former are exported, and some of 
the varieties which are peculiar to this province cannot be excelled, and th~y 
have specialties which perhaps cannot be equalled. The ~lllall. fnuts 
everywhere grow in profusion, and grapes, as elsewhere stated, npen III the 
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open air in the southern parts of the province. They are now beginning to 
be largely grown. " 

The population of the Province of Quebec was 1,309,027 by 
Population the census of 1881. Of these, 1,073,820 were of F:ench origin 

and. 81515 of Enalish 54 923 of Scotch, 123,749 of IrIsh, and the 
Industnes. '. "".. Ol'fi 1 l' t > 1; . remamder of other ongms. aSSI ee accore mg 0 Ie glOn, 
the population of the Province of Quebec is composed of 1,170,718 Roman 
Oatholics and 188,309 Protestants. . . 

Aariculture is the ch:ef occupatIOn of the populatIon at present, but 
man~lfactures, fishing in its great waters, and commerce.occupy ~he labours. of 
a considerable part of its inhabitants, as do also lumbermg, mlllmg and ship-
building. ..' . 

The most important trade m Quebec IS the lumber llldustry, and thIS affords 
nearly ,>verywhere a ready market for the farmer, and in the winter season 
employment for himself and his horses. . . 

The extension of railways bas been very rapid ill the Provlllce of Quebec 
since Oonfederation; and these have led to a very great devel?pment of 
wealth. JIilany large manufactories have also been recently estabhshe~l. 

This province has yet much room for men and women, and for capItal to 
develop its vast resources. . . 

The principal articles manufactured in this part of Oanada are cloth, ~nen, 
furniture, leather, sawn timber, flax, iron and hardware, paper, chemIcals, 
soap, boots and shoes, cotton and woollen goods, cheese etc., and all kinds of 
agricultural implements. There are 672 cheese and butter factories in this 
Province, and the number is rapidly increasing. 

The great river St. Lawrence from the earlier period 
C M8an.s o[ of settlement has afforded the chief means of com-

OlllmunlCa IOn. munication, but the province has other large navigable 
rivers, among which may be mentioned the Ottawa, which divides it from 
the Province of Ontario, and also in its turn has afiluents of very considerable 
length. The Richelieu, with its locks, affords communication with the 
Hudson, in the State of New York. The St. Maurice is navigable for a 
considerable extent. The Saguenay is one of the most remarkable rivers on 
the continent, and thousands visit it to view its scenery. There are other 
rivers of less impoltance. It has already been stated that the extension of 
railroads has been very rapid, and these in fact now connect all the conside
rable centres of population both on the north and south shores of the St. 
Lawrence. The wildlands are opened up by colonisation roads, and besides 
the regular macadamised roads there are everywhere roads throughout the 
IJroVlnce. 
Fisheries It has been already stated that the Province of Quebec is rich 

and in mineral~. Gold is found in the district of Beauce and 
Minerals. :lsewhere. Oopper abounds in the Eastern Townships, and 

. Iron IS found ~early everywhere. Some very rich iron mines 
are bemg worked. Lead, SlIver, platinum, zinc, etc., are found in abundance. 
The great deposits of phosphate of lime, l~articularly in the Ottawa valley, 
have been e~s."where alluded to. These nllnes have been largely worked, and 
lal'~e qua.ntl~IeB of the phosl?hate ~lave. been exported. This mineral brings 
a hIgh pnce ~n England, 0".'lng to Its 1ngh percentage of purity. 
~he fisher.les of the lJrov:mce are a great l)oon to the settlers and fishermen 

resld.ent on Its long coast .lines. The fishing industry has attained large pro
portI?nS~ the products belllg exported to distant portions of the Domiuion 
and foreIgn parts. 

Farms for Sale, 
and Prices of 

Government Lands. 

Tenant farmers from the olel country may find 
~requent opP?rtunities to purchase improved farms 
1Il. the )JrovlIlce of Quebec at very reasonable 
prIces-from £4 sterling to £6 sterling per acre, 
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iJ;tcluding.dwelling-h?uses, outbuildings and fencing. Farms of this descrip
tIon partIcularly smted to emigrants from the United Kingdom may be 
found in the Eastern Townships. 

It has been already stated that about 6,000,000 acres of lanel have been 
surveyeel by the Government, for sale. 

Lands purchased from the Government are to be paid for in the following 
manner :-One-fifth of the purchase money is required to be paid the day 
?f the sale, and the remainder in four equal yearly instalments, bearing 
mterest at 6 per cent. But the price at which the lands are sold is so low
from 20c. to 60c. per acre ( 15d. to 2s. 51d. stg.)-that these conditions are 
not very burdensome; in fact, it is equivalent to givincr them away in the 
wilderness form, for the price at which they are sold ba~ely covers the cost 
of making the survey and making roads. 

The purchaser is required to take possession of the land sold within six 
months of the date of the sale, and to occupy it within two years. He must 
clear, in the course of ten years, ten acres for every hundred held by him, anel 
erect a habitable house of the dimensions of at least 16 ft. bv 20 ft. The 
letters patent are issued free of charge. • 

The parts of the Province of Quebec now inviting colonisation are the 
Lake St. John district; the Valleys of the Saguenay, St. Maurice, and the 
Ottawa Rivers; the Eastern Townships; the Lower St. Lawrence; and 
Gaspe. , ~V~Tn J 

Settlement 
in 

Eastern 
Townships. 

The settler in the Eastern Townships has the choice between 
taking up wild or forest land and settling on au improved 
farm. It should be, hlJwever, explained that settling on wild 
land implies a great deal of hard wOlk, and special adapta
tion, to ensure success. As a rule, men who have been 

brought up in Oanada and accustomed to the use of the axe from youth are 
the most successful and skilful, while on the other hand new-corners from 
the British Islands are l)etter ada)Jted to carryon and still further improve 
already improved farms. Of comse, it will cost as much labour in the ,first 
place to clear the forest as would buy an improved farm; but thousands of 
men whose means were limited have found their toil sweetened in their 
struggle for independence by seeing this condition grow from day to day 
under the work of their hands. 

It may be stated that agriculture and dairying form the 
Productions. principal industries of the Eastern Townships. The butter, 

for instance, produced is remarkable for its special excel
lence, the rich grasses of the hill-sides and clear streams being most favourable 
for grazing. The good quality of the cheese is as marked as that of butter. 
In point of stock-raising there are cattle in the Eastern TownshIps, both 
Shorthorns and Polls which would compete with any in the world. There 
are also fine Hereforcls and other varieties. Sheep do well in the townships, 
and they will probably lJecome more profitable with the further opening up 
of the export trade to England. .. . 

The manufactures comprise woollens, carnages, Iron:ware, agncultural 
implements, furniture, manufactures of cotton, sugar-refimng, etc. 

The settler from the United Kingdom will find 
good society; ample ~neans for the education of. his 
children from the l)rmlary schools to the umversIty; 
churche; of all denominations; and congenial social 

Suitability for 
Emigrants from 

the United 
Kindgdom. 

conditions. 
On the shores of Lake Memphremagog, and in many other part:~ of. the 

Eastern Townships very handsome residences hav:e been erectedm sltU.atlOl!-s 
of almost unexampled natural beauty, coupled WIth very favourable Ch~l1atIc 
conditions. Oomparatively ~ma~lme~ns woul~ enable a ma~. to 0 btam an 
estate in the Eastern TownshIps m which he mIght find condltlOns of com-
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fort and natural beauty which even a large fortune would not el!-able. him to 
secure in the old country. There is, moreove!, the fact that sOClety IS much 
more free and open than in England; and It therefore happens t~1at the 
conditions are particularly favourable for the s~ttlement and retIrement 
of men who have themselves acquired competence m the walks of commerce 
or manufacturing industry in the mother country. 

THE PROVINCE OF ONT ARIO. 

ONTARIO embraces an area of about one hundred and eighty-two thousand 
square miles, and has a population exceeding two mil~ons (see page 8). _ 

Redeemed, as the cultivated IJOrtion of the provmce ~as been? froUl ~l1e 
primeval forest, it is needless to say that the vast wealt.h of_tll;lber stIll remam
iner is one of its most valuable heritages, capalJle of furmslllng an abundant 
supply, both for home consumption and for every probable demand that 
commerce can make upon it. for centuries to come. Though much has been 
added of late years to the g~neral knowledge of the subject, the great region 
which is eonsidered to be the main depository of nature's most liberal gifts in 
mineral wealth is as yet almost unexplored, and only known as to its general 
external features. But enough is already established to show that the Lake 
Superior distriet is enormously rich in iron, silver, cOI'per and other minerals, 
and now that the Canadian Pacific Railway is running through that country, 
an early development: of the mining industry is sure to follow. In the Ottawa 
region, in acldi tion to the metals already mentioned, there have been consi
deTable finds of gold, while the quarrying of plaster of Paris, or gypsum, and 
marble of excellent quality, are both profitalJle industries. In the southern 
district, neal' Lake Huron, are the famous oil SIJrings, from which petroleum 
is 0 lJ~ained in i~mense quantit~es; and ~urther to the north in the s~me 
chatnct are l1l'ohfic salt wells, whlCh send forth an abundant supply of brme, 
the salt obtained from which forms a large item in the COl1lmerce of the 
place. There are also consideTable areas of IJeat beds in several parts of the 
]Jl:ovince; its rivers and lakes are well sUIJplied with fish, and its forests 
WIth game. But the great and abounding element of Ontario's natural 
wealth is in its soil, and to it and its products it is desired to direct the 
attention of intending emigrants. 
Cities Toronto, the seat of the Provincial Government, had a population 

.. of 86,415 ?y the census of 18ill; but it appears, from a census 
takenlll 1888, that Its population is now 172,000; it is a city of which any 
country might be proud; it is very rapidly continuino' to grow both in 
wealth and population, and has many import.ant manufa~tories. ' 

Ottawa has a population of 44,000 ; it is the seat of the Dominion Govern
me?\ and here are ere.cted the Houses of Parliament and Departmental 
Buildlllgs. These constItute four of the finest edifices on the continent of 
America, and excite the admiration of all beholders. Ottawa is the centre of 
the Ontario lumber trade. 

Hamilton (~Jopulation 43,000) is beautifully situated on the south-west 
shore of Burlington Bay, at the extreme west end of Lake Ontario. It has 
excellent faeiliti~s for communication by water and railway, and is a large 
manufactUI'lllg CIty. 

Lond?n (27,000) is located at the junction of the north and south branches 
of ~he rIver T?a~es. It has excellent railway facilities, is the centre of an 
agl'l~ultural dlstnct, ~nd has many manufactories . 
. Kmgston (17,000) IS on: 0/ the oldest settled districts in Ontario. It is 

sItuated on the Cataraqm RIver, at the head of Lake Ontario, and is also 
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cO!l?-ected with Ottawa by the Rideau Canal. Is the site of the Royal 
~Ih~ary College, and ~he centle of an important mining and manufacturing 
dIStrIct. Has good raIlway and water communication. 

Guelph (l~,000). is on the. main line of. the Grand Trunk Railway. Has 
mar;y manufacturlll(5 esta~lishments, and IS the centre of a rich agricultural 
sectIOn. Th~ Ontano Agncultural Collecre and Model FaI'm is situated here. 

~t .. Catha~'llles (11,000) is situated o~ Twelve Mile Creek, and is the 
prlllclpal pOlllt on. the WeIland I?an~l. It ~las good railway facilities, and 
has several extensIve manufacturlllg llldustnes . 

. Brantford (13,000), on the Grand Ril'er, which is navigable to within 2~ 
mIles of the CIty. A canal has, however, been opened, affording uninterrupted 
c0l.ll~unication with Lake Erie. Is a railway centre, is noted for its fine 
bmldmgs; and has large manufacturin(f industries. 

The other chief cities and towns i~ Ontario are St. Thomas (10,500), 
St~atford (9,000), Chatham (8,000), Brockville (8,000), Peterborough (9,000), 
Wllldsor (7,?00), Port Hope (6,000), Woodsto()k (8,000), Galt (7,000), Lindsay 
(6,000), ParIS (5,000), Port Arthur (3,000). 
Manufacturers The soil of this province may be generally described 
and Demand as very rich. It varies in different localities, but a large 
for Labour. - proportion of the whole is.the very best for agricultural 

and horticultural purposes, including the growing of all 
kinds of fruits wllich flourish in the temperate zone; its special adaptation 
to the growth of these being favoured as well by its summer suns as by the 
modifying influence of the areat lake's. 

Men to work and devefop the agricultural and mineral resources are 
- therefore the kind of immigrants Ontario is most in need of. Agriculturists, 

from this being the leading industry, stand in the first place. But, as well 
as wanting men to clear its forest and cultivate its soil, it I'equires men ot 
build its houses, to make furniture and household goods, and to open up 
communication from one lJart of the country to another by the construction 
of roads and railways. 

It is further to be stated that Ontario is also rapidly becoming an 
important manufacturing country. The leading industries are works for 
making all kinds of a~.ricultural implements, in iron and wood, waggons, 
carriages, railroad rolling stock, (including locomotives), cotton factories, 
woollen factories, tanneries, furniture factories, flax works, ordinary iron and 
hardware works, paper factories, soap works, woodenware, etc. The lJolmtiful 
water supply in Ontario is used in these manufactures, as is also steam, for 
motive power. 

The Agricultural College and Model Farm, near the city 
Agricultural of Guelph, forty-nine miles from Toronto, in the midst 

College. of a fine farming district, was established by the Provincial 
Government under the administrative cont,rol of the Minister of Agricul
ture-a neV: appointment, the duties of the position having previously 
been filled by the Provincial Treasurer-for the special pmpose of givin!S a. 
practical and scientific education to the sons of farmers. The farm conSIsts 
of some 550 acres and is fitted with every appliance for successfully carrying 
out its pmpose 'of giving to the youth .who attend it a t~IOrough and 
practical knowledge of every branch of agnculture, mOl:e eSl?eclally of t~ose 
branches which are best adapted for profitable prosecutIOn III the prOVInce, 
accordincr to conditions of climate and soiL It is conducted by an able staff 
of profe~sors, instructors, etc., etc., and the fees are exceedin!Sly moderate. 
For residents in Ontario who are the sons of farmers, or who nave served an 
apprenticeship of one year on a farm, $20 a y~ar ;. for residents ,,:ho are not 
farmers' sons and have not served an apprentICeshIp on a farm, $30 a year; 
for non-resiclents who have s8rved an apprenticeship on a Canadian farm, 
$50 a year; and for non-residents who have not served an apprenticeship, 
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$100 for the first, and $50 for the second year. It will be ob~erved t~at 
the scale of fees is ctraduated in favour of the l)eol)le of the provmce, while 
strangers are permitted to enjoy its advantages by an extra.paym~nt. 

The Model Farm has conferred great henefit on the agncultuns.ts .of the 
province, by the importation of t~10roughl)r~d stock from Great Bntam, and 
by holding annual sales as the ar.llmals multIply on the ~arm. In order that 
farmers in all parts of the provmce may share equally III the .advantages of 
this arrangement, the animals bought at the sale are. delivered at the 
purchaser'S residence free ?f expense. ,It m~lst he 0 hVIOUS that such an 
institution is ealculated to aId very materIally In the development of every 
branch of agricultural industry. . . . . 

The climate of Ontario varIes accordmg to latItude, elevatIOn, 
Climate. and situation with reference to the great lakes, but is, upon 
the whole, one of the most pleasant and healt~lful in the. w.orld. The 
extremes of heat and cold are far greater than III Great Br~taIn, but the 
purity and dqness of the atmosphere ren.der the ~ottes~ days III summer as 
well as the coldest in winter endurahle WIthout dIscomfort. 

In the soutbern reo'ion horderin CT on the lower lakes (Erie and Ontario) 
the winter usually b~CTin~ ahout Christmas and lasts until the latter part of 
March. Further to tt~e north it begins a little earlier, say about t~e midd.le 
of December, and breaks up during the first or second week III Apnl. 
Except in the northern region there is no winter in Ontario lasting ~ver 
four months, and its average duration in the settled portion of the provInce 
(previously descril)ed) is from three months in tIle southern and western to 
tlll'ee and a-half, or at the most four montrs, in the eastern and northern 
districts. Though in the northern parts of the province the winter begins 
earlier and breaks up later than in the southern, yet so far as settlement has 
yet advane-ed to the west and north, the seasons have offered no bar to the> 
successfnl prosecution of agricultm'e, 

ApTil ushers in the spring, which comes with great rapidity, the luxuriant 
vegetation being a perennial source' of wonder and admimtion even to those 
who llave witnessed it for twenty or thirty years, but whose memories recur 
to the slower gro,vth with which they were made familiar in the country 
where they spent their youth, For the practical Plul)oses of the farm the 
spring is a "short" season and a busy one. The genial rains which fall 
liberally in April and May, and the increasing warmth of air and soil, push 
forward velietation with great vigom, and in a few weeks the summer time 
and the harvest are hurried on together. 

The summer season is usually, reckoned from the middle or end of May to 
the I:liddle ?f Septem?er. Under the steady warmth, and refreshed by 
{)ccaslOnal bl'lef .but COIJlOUS ,showers, the crops make ral)i~ pr?gress, and the 
~lonth of June IS b~rd y fi~lshed ere the hum of preparation for the harvest 
:s heard. Hay cuttmg begms al)out the end of June, and the wheat harvest 
111 the first ~v~ek of July, in ~he most southern pal'ts of the province. In 
o.ther. localItIes hoth operatIOns begin a week or two later, according to 
sIt~latlOn. All the pther gmin crop~ follow in rapid succession, so that 
,before the en~ of August the harves.t 18 completed throughout the province. 
T~le harves~ tllne 18 usually the perIOd 0 f extreme summer heat, yet those 
wno work III the open fields, .Ul;der the rays of the sun, in the middle of the 
bot~est days, 6el~lom suffer ,lllJ ury or even serious discomfort if they use 
'Orc1mary precautIOns for their protection. 

The autumn season, called the" Fall," is the most deliciously-enjoyable 
w~atheI: of the whole year to those who do not give the preference to the 
CrISp all',. the keen frostl and the music of the sleigh-bells in winter. 
Autumn IS not less be.autrfl:l than summer; tne atmosphere is cooler, but 
III Octu ber and sometImes 111 November tIle days are of a O'enial warmth 
and the nights cool and refreshing. The oper~tions on the farm at th~ 
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se~son consist ~llainly of prepa:ations for the next approaching seasons of 
wmter .and sprmg. The gathermg and storing of root crops, the "fall" 
ploughmg, and the preparations generally for wintering stock, etc., should 
keep the farmer and his help busy, whenever the state of the weather 
permits. It is usual to have a flurry of snow some time in November 
which, however, seldom lies more than a day or two, when it disappears ~ 
and the cool, open weather, with occasional heavy rains, runs well 011 throuO"h 
December, especially in the south-western districts. I 0 

The position of Ontario, with respect to its means of access to 
~~~i~~~o the markets of the world, is superior to that of nearly every 

. one of its competitors in the same line of products, and is 
surpassed by none. Its interior means of transport are ample. At half a 
dozen different points its railway system connects with that of the United 
States. Its magnificent system of lake, canal and river navigation 
accommodates not only its own trade, but also a great portion of the trade 
of the ,\festem States. Toronto, its capital, the seat of the Provincial Govern
ment and Legislature, of the Universities and other institutions of leal'llin,", 
and of the Law Courts, is a fine and flourishing city of 170,0 00 inhabitante, 
and offers a ready market for much that the farmer has to sell. It is the 
headquarters of the principal exporters of live stock, and of the leading men 
in commercial and manufacturing business, and the centre of a complete 
network of railways extending throughout the province in all directions. 
The trip from Toronto to Liverpool can now be made with ease and comfort 
in nine days, or even less time, and large quantities of farm and dairy 
prodnce are sent yea1'ly to the British markets. 

The markets throughout the province are within easy reach of the farmer 
in every settled district. The highways are substantially made and kept in 
good repair, t11e towns and villages are thickly dotted over the country, 
being seldom more than from five to ten miles apart, and, excepting in the 
new and far northern settlements, almost every farm is within fifteen miles 
of a railway station. The question of easy access to market is one which 
might be supposed to involve serious elifficulties in a country embracing such 
a wide range of distances; but, practically, the means of transport are so 
ample and the freight rates so regulateel, anel upon the whole so low, that 
there is no settled part of the province in which it presents material 0 bsta
des, either as to cost or convenience. 
S'1 Ontario has many varieties of soil, nearly all of which are fertile 

01 . and of easy cultivation. The most commor: are the loams of eliffer~nt 
kinds black clay ancl sandy. There are also light anel heavy clay SOlIs, 
sandy' soils, ~nd in some districts marsh and. allu vial soils of gr.eat depth 
resting on clay bottoms. The old farms are III some places partIally worn 
out through long-continued wJ:eat cropping; .b.ut they s!ill yield. a profitable 
return if cultivated with the VIew to stock ralSlllO' or elauy farmmg, the two 
branches which promise in the future to be the f~adi~g features of agric~11-
tural indllstry in Ontario, and the tendency of wInch IS to restore and ennch 
the soil. 

An Agricultural Return, collected by the Bureau of Industries for 
Crops. the Province of Ontario, gives the following average production 
of field crops per acre for the whole Province of Ontario in 1888, together 
with the total yields :-

Total Yield. PCI' Acre. 
Fall Wheat .. bush. 13,830,787 16'7 
Spring Wheat" 6,453,559 17'5 
Barley. . . . . . . 23,366,569 26'1 
Oats ....... ., 65,466,911 35'4 
Rye. ... .... 1,29.5,302 15'~ 
Peas. .... ... 14,269,863 20'0 
Corn in ear... 17,436,780 78'2 

Buckwheat .. 
Beans ...... . 
Potatoes . 
Mangolds 
Carrots .... 
Turnips 

Total Yield. Per Acre. 
bush. 1,222,283 2l'2 

" 534,526 23'5 
22,273,607 144'7 
10,020,659 467·0 

3,898,584 338'So 
47,640,237 420'9 

Hay and Clover, tons 2,009,017 '88 
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. Owing to an unusually dry spring the hay crop was short. The average 
YIeld for the last seven years has been 1'33 tons pel' acre. 

Hemp, fiax, tobacco .and sugar bee! ar~ profitable crops. Maize, or Indian 
corn, and t0n:-atoes 1'1pen well, w~Ile .m the greate~' part of the province 
peaches and grapes come. to ,PeriedlOn m the open all'. '1'he growth of such 
products forms an unerrmg mdex to the character of the climate . 

. Live Stock. But fi~tte~'ing as .the fo~egoing figures are to the Province of 
Ontal'lo., Its agI?cultul'lsts are now turning their attention 

more a~c1 .more to dauy -farlllmg and stock-raising, which have been deve
loped wlthm a. fe,:" years !o an extent tl;ta:t .has given surprising and gratifying 
results, b~th ~n .lllustratmg the Capal)Ihtles of the soil and in proving that 
such farmmg IS far more profitable than the old system. 

As to the value of the live st~ck in the province, it may be mentioned that, 
acc.ordIllg ~o the returns publIshed by the Bureau of Industries, it was 
estunated III 1888 at $~02,839,235. The number of animals is stated as 
follows ;-

Cattle ............................................... . 
Horses...... . ................................. . 

~f;:~.......... .. ........... .. . . .. . ............. : : : : : : : : : : : : .: : : : : : : 
Poultry ............................................ . 

1,928,638 
596,218 

1,349,044 
819,079 

6,164,114 

Dairy Farms, The value of the cheese exported has more than doul)led 
within recent years, Canadian cheese being now recognised 

as the best made in America; and of late years it;has competed SUClOess
fully with the English-made article. The followinglfigures tell the progress 
of this trade in eleven years ;-

Quantity Exported. Value. 
1874............... 24,050,982 lbs.................. $:l, 523, 301 
1884 ............... 6\),755,423 lbs.......... 7,251,989 
1887..... . .... . ..... 73,604,448 lbs..... .. .... . ... .. . 7,108,978 
1888................ 84,173,267 lbs......... 8,928,242 

Such a rapid develol)ment in the cheese trade has naturally had the effect 
of limiting the production of butter; lmt nevertheless 4,415,381 Ibs., of the 
value of $798,673, were exported in 1888, and efforts are being made, with 
Government assistance, to establish creameries and improve the art of butter
making, which has not as yet been very thoroughly understood among the 
majority of the rural population. 

. Fruit farming (embracing vine culture) is another l)ranch to 
F:~'1~g which the attention of the intending settler in Ontario should 

. be directed. In any part of the Province of Ontario the farmer 
might have his orchard, and in many parts he has it; but in the early 
struggle with the sturdy trees of the forest the pioneer had no time to think 
of such luxuries, and hence the planting of orchards was neglected. For 
many years, however, the apple trade has been steadily growing in import
ance, and plums, pears, and peaches, and small fruits of every kind, form 
an important item in the marketable products of many a farm. The fruit 
region may be described in general terms as extending fTom the east end of 
Lake Huron, along Lake Erie, to the Niagara River, and including all the 
counties bordering on Lake Ontario. Though apples may be cultivated 
with profit in any of the settled portions of the province, it is only in the 
southern region above indicated that fruit culture has up to this time 
received much attention, and the success which has attended it has been so 
encouraging, that vineries, orcharus, and fruit gardens on a large scale are 
numerous in the Niagara district and westward on the same line tIll the 
county of Essex is reached, which is regarded as specially adapted for the 
profitable cultivation of the vine. . 
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The value of farm property, etc., in Onta~io i,n 1888 was 
estimated at $981 368094, made up of $640,480,801 
farm land, $188,2!b,226 .buildings, $49,754,832 i~ple
ments ancl $102,839,235 lIve stock. The total valUe of 

field crops in On~ario in 18?~ was placed at $129',145.'492.. The rate ?f 
taxation in Ontano for mUlllclpal and school pu~poses IS $6 03 per head III 
urban clistricts and $3'47 in rural-the average bemg $4'05 per head. 

. Th~ timber trade, or, as it is called in Canada, the" lumber" 
TImber. trade, offers a safe ancl profitable field for the em'ploymen.t .of 
capital under experienced management. ~y the r~cent aw~rd of the JudIcIal 
Committee of the Privy Council, Ontano acq~ured undIsputed sway .ov~r 
about ninety-thrbe thousand square miles of terntory, nearly all of which IS 

under forest of the most valuable description, and for many years to come 
thb industry must continue to prosper and expand. 

Dues were paid to the Provincial Government in 1888 on 70,200,000 ft. 
B. M. of saw logs, principally white pine;. 3,356,.588 ft .. square timber, and 
41,700,000 ft. B. M. dimension timber, beSIdes railway tIes, telegralJh poles 
and hardwood. 
Minerals. ~he produce of ~he mine from On!ario is s~ipped.ah:lo~t exclu-

SIvely to the Umted States. The Illclustry IS yet III Its mfancy, 
but there are opportunities for its development to an almost unlimited 
!"xtent, and the experienced man of very moderate meanb can readily 
establish himself in the business, as mining lands are sold by the Government 
at the trifling cost of one dollar per acre, and the mining regulations are of 
the most liberal character. In the matter of iron alone, It is affirmed by 
competent judges that the Province of Ontario is rich enough in ore to make 
it a successful competitor with the United States in the production of iron. 
Gold, silver, lead and cOIJper mining are also being successfully prosecuted, 
though the principal part of the countl'J, Supl,osed to be the richest in 
mineral wealth, is yet almost unexplored. 

. . . The price of farming land varies much according to 
f!r~~1~f~~ng 10calitJ:. In the neighb?Ul'~ood. ~f the ~ities and.1arge 

Farms. tovvns III the olel settled dIstrIcts, It IS sometImes as hIgh as 
$100, or £20 sterling pel' aere, and from that figure it runs 

all the way clown to £2, or $10, per aere, for partially cleared farms in the 
newly -settled districts in the north-eastern part of the province. In speaking 
?f the .price o.f a farm in 9ntario, it is usual.ly rated at so much 1)er acre, 
mcludmg buildmgs, fe!1cmg, and all fix eel Improvements; hence many of 
the so-calledlnghly-pncecl farms may catTy a cbal'O'e of $20 or more per 
acre on account of the value of the dwelling-house, "'stal)les, barns and other 
outlmil(lings, Which are sometimes vel'Y commodious substantial structures 
of brick or stone, costing from $3,000 to $5,000 01' m~re. 

The average pl'ice for good farms in the best aO'ricultural districts in the 
old settlements is from $50 to $75 (£10 to £15) "'per acre, and at this figure 
usually a large amount of the purchase-money may remain unpaid for a 
tel'm of yeaTS, secured by mortgaae at a rate of interest not exceedina 6 pel' 
cent. In the newer counties, wh~re the land is but partially clearecl,bwhere 
a half or three-fourths of the farm is still in its primitive wooded condition 
01' " in bush," as the local phrase has it, pl'ices range tl'om $20 to $50 (say 
£4 to £10) per acr: for. really go?d farms, in good situations, to still lower 
figures wnere the SituatIOn and soil are not so favoul'able. 
Free Gl'ant ~l!Y head of a family, whetner male or female, having 

Lands. cnildren unde~ 18 years of age, can obtain a grant of 200 
. il;c!es; and a smgle man over 18 years of aae or a marrieu 

man havmg no clJ.ildren under 18 l'esidina with him can 0 bt~in a errant of 
100 acres. This land is mostly' covered ~vith fm'est, and is situat~ in the 
northern andnol'th-wcstern parts of the province. 
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Such a person may also purchase an additional 100 acres at 50 cents per 
acre, cash. Tho settlement duties are-to 11avo 15 acres on mch grant 
cleared and under crop at the end of the first fivp years, of which at least 
2 acres aTe to be cleared annually; to build a habitable house, at least 16 
feet by 20 feet in size; and to reside on the land at least six months in each 
year. 

In the Rainy River district to the west of Lake Superior, consisting of 
well-watered uncleared land, free grants are made of 160 acres to a head of 
a family having children under 18 years of age residing with him (or her) ; 
and 120 acres to a single man over 18, or to a marriecl man not having 
children under 18 residing with him; each person obtaining a free grant to 
have the privilege of purchasing 40 acres additional, at the rate of one dollar 
per acre, payable in four annual instalm.ents. 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA. 
The Province of Manitoba is situated in the very centre of the continent, 

being midway between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans on the east and west, 
and the Arctic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico on the north and south. 

The settler in Manitoba will find schools, colleges, churches, and a 
kindred society. The social conditions, where settlement has taken place 
leave nothing to be desired. CIvilized society in the new world starts in its 
infancy from the point of the acquired knowledge of the old, and from the 
point of a first straggling settlement the building up of a community 
proceeds with great rapidity. In the course of a single summer villages have 
sprung up from the previous wild, at many points of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. 

The climate of Manitoba is warm in summer and cold in 'winter. 
Climate The summer mean is 65° to 67°, which is very nearly the same 

and Soil. as that of the State of New York. But in winter the thermo
meter sometimes sinks to 30°, 40° and 50° below zeTO, although those 
extreme temperatures are very rare. The atmosphere, however, is very 
bright and dry, and the sensation of cold is not so unpleasant as that of a 
cold temperature in a humid atmosphere. Warm clothing, especially in 
driving, and warm houses are, however, requiTed-that is, houses built to 
resist the cold. 

The climate of the territory contiguous to Manitoba is of the same 
character, the isothermal line running from Winnipeg nearly due N. W. 

Manitoba and the N orth-West Territories of Canada are amongst the 
absolutely healthiest countries on the globe, and pleasant to live in. There 
is no malar; a, and there are no diseases arising arising out of, or particular 
to, either the province or the climate. 

Tile climate drawbacks are occasional storms and "blizzards," and there 
are sometimes summer frosts. But the liability to these is not greater than 
in many parts of Canada, and certainly not so great as in many parts of the 
United States. 

Very little snow falls on the praiTies, the average depth being about 
eio-hteen inches, and the native hOl'ses, it may be said, graze out of doors all 
winter. In the unumal winter of 1879-80 the snow-fall was deeper; but 
such was the case over all th" continent. The whole of the continent of 
North America is liable to suclden variations and exceptions from ordinary 
seasons. 

The snow goes away and the ploughing begins from t~e first to the 
latter end of April, a fortnight ~arlier than in ~he Otta~a regIOn. The ~ed 
River opens at about the same tIme, or a fortmght. earher than the openll1g 

5 
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of the Ottawa. The summer months are part of May, June, July, August 
and September. Autumn lasts .until N ovember, wh~n the regular frost 
sets in. The harvest takes place m August, and lasts tIll the beginning of 
September. . . 

The soil is a rich, deep, black, ar~Illaceo~s mould,. 01' loam,. restIllg .on a 
deep and very tenacious clay sub~oll. It IS nearly, If not qUIte, the rIchest 
soil in the world, and especIally adapted to the gro.wth of. wheat. 
Analyses by chemists in Sc?tland and Germ.any have e~t~bhshed thIS. 

The soil is so rich that It does not requIre the adclItlOn of manure for 
years after the first breaking. o~ the pr~irie, a:nd in pa:rticular J?laces w~ere 
the 1Jlal\k loam is very deep It IS practIcally mexhaustIble. This great rIch
ness of the pmirie soil has arisen from the gathering of droppings from birds 
.and animals and ashes of prairie fires, which have accumulated for ages, 
together with decayed vegetable and animal matter, the whole resting on a 
retentive clay subsoil. It is to the profusion of this stored-up wealth in 
the soil that the aerriculturist from older countries is iuvited. 

Trees are found along the rivers and streams, and they will grow any
where very rapidly, if protected from pmirie fires. Wood for fuel has not 
1Jeen very expensive, and preparations are now completed for bringing coal 
into market, of which important mineral there are vast beds further west, 
which are now being brought into use. The whole of the vast territory 
from the U.S. boundary to the Peace River, about 200 miles wide from the 
Rocky Mountains, is a coal-field. 

"Vater is found by digging wells of moderate depth on the prail-ie; the 
rivers and coulees are also available for water supply. Rain generally falls 
freely during the spring, while the summer and autumn are generallv dry. 
'The seasons, however, vary from time to time, as they do in all countries. 
y' 1d f The harvest of 1887 was a very favoura1Jle one, and the 

theIeGr~i~s. follow~ng returns of the crops and averages will be read with 
much mterest ;.-

Total Area. Total Yield. Yield per 
Acre. 

---------------------1-----1----------

Wheat ................................... . 
Oats .. _ ...... _ ........... . 
Barley ..................... . 
Peas .. "., ..................... . 
Flax ...................... _ ..... . 
Potatoes ............................ . 

Hay ................................... . 

Acres. 
432,134 
155,176 
56,110 

892 
8,539 

10,791 

Bushels. 
13,400,000 

7,265,237 
1,925,231 

16,680 
163,572 

2,640,066 
Tons. 
265,396 

Bushels. 
31'0 
46'2 
36'3 
20'5 
15'3 

244'6 
Tons. 
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. The harvest of 1888 at one time promised to exceed the above figures, but 
It. elld not tu~'n out as -well as was expected. The price of wheat was, however 
~llgher than III 1887. The ha~v~st of 1889 has beenfarely successesful, and it 
IS calculated t~1at se>:eral mIllIon bushels of wheat will be available for 
eXIJort from tIns provlllce. The farmers aTe more confident than ever of 
the future that .is before the pTovince, from an agricultural point of view. 
They are not hkely to have a greater number of unfavoUTable seasons than 
otheT. parts of the worl~, and wi~h tl?-e better styles of farming now being 
pTactIs~d) the avera,ge YIelds (wInch Ill. only Ol'dinary seasons are far above 
those III the most favoured of the :Umted States) are more likely to ero up 
than clown. The ~verage are.a bemg prelJarecl for cultivation in 1890 18 
much greater than ll1 any prevlOus years. 
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Fruits, and All the small fl'l~its, such a~ strawberries, raspberries, 
what may be ?urrant~, goosebe~rles, cranbernes, plums, ek., are plentiful 

Grown. m Mamtoba; Wlld grapes are very common and it is 
. thought from this fact that some of the hardi~r varieties 

of cultIvated g;rapes, grafted on. the wild. stock, might ripen in sheltered 
places. But thlS has not been tned, and IS not sure. Some varieties of 
apples have been tried by Mr. Hall, of He~(lingly, not far from Winnipeg, 
and he has measurably succeeded. But It has not yet been sufficiently 
dem?nstrated that .the apple, at least on southern stocks, will succeed in 
Mamto ba. There IS, however, the fact of its being larO'ely O'r,lwn in higher 
latitu~es in ~uss~a, and the pro bab~lity is that, by the u~e of stocks adapted to 
the climate, It Will succeed m Mamtoba. The fact is that all kinds of tree 
cultur~ are yet in their infancy in Manitoba. Expel:iments in this matter 
are bemg mac1e at the experimental farms. The hop grows wild with areat 
luxuriance. Flax is ac1aptec1 to the soil and climate. '" , 
R ot d Both the soil and climate of Manitoba are, in a very high 
VeOget~~~s. degree, adapted for the growth of the .0rc1in~ry roots and 

vegetables of the temperate zone. Potatoes Yield very large 
crops with the simplest culture. The profusion with which this root comes 
is a surprise to visitms, and the quality is excellent. The same remark may 
be mac1e of turnips, beets, mangels, anc1 other roots. Cabbage anc1 cauli
flowers grow to monster size. 

Manitoba offers many advantages for cattle raising. Cows 
Ca§tt~ct:nd from the eastern provinces thrive anc1 grow fat on the native 

R . . grasses, and farmers are beginnina to pay more attention to 
als1ng. stock raising, in order to mix tlleir inc1ustries. The very 

great profusion with which potatoes anc1 barley may be grown has suggested 
the profitableness of swine-feeding as a possible valuable, if not leac1ing, 
industry of the country. The question of warmth in winter is met by the 
larae quantities of straw which the farmers burn to get rid of; and a very 
little care in timing the perioc1 at which litters would appear, would pro bably 
solve the only other question of difficulty in connection with this industry. 

.. Manitoba has already communication by railway with 
CommunICatIOns the Atlantic sea-bord anc1 all parts of the continent-

and Markets. h· ·1· f H l'f t at IS to say, a raJ way tram may start rom a 1 ax 
or Quebec, after connection with the ocean steamship, anc1 run continuously 
on to Winnipeg, and thence across the plains and through the mountains to 
the Pacific Ocean. 

The section of the Canadian Pacific Railway now open to Port Arthur 
places the cereals and other lroduce of Manito ba in connection ·wi.th Lake 
Superior whence it can be cheaply floated down the great water system of 
the St. Lawrence anc1lakes to the ocean steamships in the IJorts of Montreal 
and Quebec; while the railway system affords connection as well with the 
markets of the older provinces as with those of the United States. 

Many branch railways are chartered, ancl some are already l)ein~ work~d. 
The following is a list of the railways in adclition to the Canachan PaClfic 
Main Line:-

C. P. R. BRANCHES-
Winnipeg to Emerson ... , .. , . .. . .......... , ... ,.,..... G6 miles. 
Pembina Mountain ... , , .... , ,. , .. , .. , .. ".,.".,.,... 202 " 
South-Western Branch. ., ..... , ............... , ..... 211 
Stonewall Section ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ "..... 19 " 
'West Selkirk Division. , .... , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .,.,... .23 " 

Manitoba and North-Western .............................. 207 " 
Qu'Appelle and Long Lake ....... , ......... , .... , .... , ... ·· 28 " 
North-West Coal and Navigation Railway .. ,., ..... , .. : .. 109" . 
Great North-West CentraL ....... , .... , .... · 50 mIles under constructIOn 
Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle.... ... 17 " " 
'Winnipeg and Hudson Bay .............. , ..... ,. 40 " constructed. 

5t 
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The river system of Manito ba and th~ ~ orth-West ib 20 ;;tl'lkillg feature of 
the country. A passenger can leave Wmlllpeg and procee~l vu~ t~e Saskat
chewan to Edmonton, neal' the base of th~ Rocky Mountams? a dls~ance of 
1500 miles. The Assiniboine and Red Rlvers are also navigable m some 
y'ears for a considerable distance. . 

With the present arrangements, wheat h~s been conveyed from Mamtoba 
to Montreal for 30 cents a bushel whence It can he taken by ocean vessels 
to Liverpool for 10 or 15 cellts m~re. It is calculated that.t~ wheat C3;n be 
raised with JJrofit for 50 cents a bushel, thus ma~mg a possIbIlity of deliver
ing wheat m Liverpool for about 90 cents (~. e., about .3s. ~d. stg.) p~r 
bushel, or 30s. per quarter. Charges and han'dling may brmg It ?v~r thIS 
price, but the two naked elements of growth and transport are Within the 
figures named. 

The farming interests of Manitoba and the North-West are not, however, 
confined to wheat. Large stock interests are being rapidly developed. 
There are alTeady upwards of 110,000 head of neat cattle in the newly 
started" ranches" in Alberta, at the foot of the Rocky Mountains. The 
progress made in them is giving entire satisfaction. Cattle are alTeady 
shipped from more distant IJoints in United States territory to Chicago, and 
thence to England with profit. The experiment of shipping cattle to Gre~t 
Britain direct from the ranges has been made, and 4,500 head were sent 111 

that way in 1888. The plains of Alberta are particularly well adapted for 
horse breeding, and that has been made a special industry, there being 
upwards of 25,000 horses on the ranches in 1888. There is always a good 
market for horses, and with proper attention to breeding, this industry must 
become one of great importance. 

There is a very complete system of stage-coaches from the various rail
ways to outlying settlements, the advantages of which will be obvious. 

. A settler in Manitoba may commence on comparatively 
Wha\CaPlta1 small capital-that is, enough to build one of the inex-

beginOwith. pensive ho~ses of the .country, to .buy a yok~ of oxen and 
a plough, his seed gram, and suffiCient prOVISIOns to enable 

him to live for one year, or until his first crop comes in. With a little 
endurance at first, from this IJoint he may attain to a position of plenty and 
independence. 

On the other hand, a settler may take with him to Manitoba or the N orth
West Territories considerable capital and invest it in lal'ge farming opera
tions, either in wheat growing or stock raising, both of which he will pro
bably find very profitable. 

The settler requires either a team of horses or a yoke of oxen, a waggon 
or ~ cart, a plougl; and harrow, chains, axes, shovels, stoves, bedsteads, etc., 
which he can obt~\ln for about $300.00, ur £60 stg. A primitive house and 
stab~e may be bUIlt fOT £30 more. The cost of llecessary provisions for a 
fa;1llIy. would be fro~l £18 t~ £20. The cost of these several items may vary 
With clTcumstances, elth~r bem~ ~l?~e or less, the prices being affected by the 
cos~ ~f transport and railway facIlItIes; but a settler who goes on his farm 
suffiCiently early to plant potatoes and other crops may live at very little 
cost. 

Or !he sum of £125 stg., which is in round numbers about $600.00 of 
Canachan currency, would enalJle a farmer to beain on a moderate scale of 
comfort. That sum would be divided perhaps, i~ some cases, as follows;-

One yoke. of oxen, $120.00; one waggon, $80,00; plough and harrow, 
$25.00; chams,. axes, shovels, etc., $30.00; stoves, bedsteads, etc., $60.00; 
ho:use and sta?le, $150.0.0 ;. provisions, $135.00-in all, $600.00. The above 
prices are subJect ~o vanatIOn, for the reasons above stated . 
. Of course a capItal. uf £200 (or $1,000.00) would enable a farmer to start 
III better style and With more comfort; but many have started with much. 
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less and are now well off. 1<'or instance, the Red River cart, which costs 
from $15 to. $20,. and one ox, might do all the teaming required on a small 
farm to begm wIth, and after the first" hreaking" one ox could do all the 
ploughing required for a family. ' 

Hints for 
Settlers in 
Manitoba. 

home. 

The settler from older countries should be careful to adapt 
hImself to those methods which experience of the country 
has proved to be wise, rather than try to employ in a new 
country those practices to which he has been accustomed at 

For instance, with respect to ploughing, or, as it is called, "breakinG" 
the prairie, the method in Manitoba is quite different from that in the gld 
country. The prau·ie is coyered with a rank vegetable growth, and the 
question is how to subdue thig and so make the land available for farminG 
purposes. Experience has proved that the best way is to plough not deepe~ 
than two inches, and turn over a furrow from twelve to sixteen inches wide. 

It is especially desirable for the farmer who enters early in the spring to 
put in a crop of oats on the first" breakinG." It is found, by experience 
that the sod pulverises and decomposes under the influence of a growing 
crop quite as effectually, if not more so, than when simply turned and left 
by itself for that purpose. There are also fewer weeds, which is of very 
great importance, as it frequently happens that the weeds which grow soon 
after breaking are as difficult to subdue as the sad itself. Large crops of 
oats are often obtained from sowing on the first breaking, and thus not only 
is the cost defrayed, but there is a profit. It is also of great importance to 
a settler with linlited means to get this crop the first year. One mode of 
this kind of planting is to scatter the oats on the grass, and then turn a thin 
sod over them. The grain thus buried quickly finds its way through, and in 
a few weeks the sod is perfectly rotten. 

The settler should plant potatoes the first year for his family use, and do 
other little things of that kind. Potatoes may be put in as late as June the 
20th. All that is required is to turn over a ful'l'ow, put the potatoes on the 
ground, and then turn another furrow to cover them, the face of the grass 
being placed directly on the seed. No hoeing or further cultivation is 
required, except to cut off any weeds that may grow. Very heavy crops of 
fine potatoes have been grown in this way. 

Before tbe prairie is broken the sod is very tough, and requires great force 
to break it ; but after it has once been turlled the subsequent ploughings 
are found to be very easy, and gang ploughs may easily be used. On accomit 
of the great force required to break the prairie in the first instance, many 
prefer nxen to horses. There is a liability of horses becoming sick in Mani
to ba when first taken there from the older parts of the continent, until they 
become accustomed to the new feed and the country, especially if they are 
worked hard and have not sufficient shelter. On all these points, however, 
the settler will have no difficulty in getting local advice. 

. . It must be borne in mind that Manitoba only came into exis-
CItIes and tence as a province in 1870, and has only possessed railway 

Towns. connections with the outer world since 1878. TIle following 
are some of its principal places :- .. . 

Winnipeg (22,000), Portage la Prame (2,500), Brandon (3,000), Selkll'k 
(1,000), Emerson (800), and there are a large number of other smaller towns 
and villages. 

, The Dominion Land Regulations respecting the free.grant 
Lan~ and other lands in Manitoba are the same as those III the 

RegulatIOns. N ol'th-West Territories (see page 73) .. The hee grant l~nds 
are mostly situated in the north and south-western portIOns of the pro,:lI~ce, 
and north and east of Winnipeg. The chief land office of tl~e. Donullloll 
lands is, however, at Winnipeg, anel an enquiry of the CommISSIOner (Mr. 
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H. H. Smith) will ensure va~uable and complete information upon this and 
all other points connected wlth settlement. 

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. 
It should be stated, in the first. instance,.' tha~ much of the 

General aeneral information aiven respectmg the sOlI, chmate, produc
Features. tions, etc., of Manitoba, apply equally to the North-West Ter-
ritories. . 

Outside of the Pro"llince of Manitoba extends the reglOn known as the 
N orth-West Territories of Canada. It i~ bounded on the south by the 49th 
parallel, which divides it from the. United. Sta.tes. It follows this line west 
to the base of the Rocky Mountams, wInch lt touches at very nearly the 
115th degree of west longitude, and takes a. north-west t~end along ~he base 
of the Rocky Mountains until it comes III contact wlth the terl'ltory of 
Alaska, and proceeds thence due north to the Arctic Oc~an. .. . .. 

A remarkable feature of tlus great extent of ternto.ry lS ltS dl:rls~on, 
alo~g lines running generally north-west and south-east, mto three dlstlllct 
prall'le steppes, or plat~aux, as they are generapy ~alled. The first of t~ese 
is known as the Red Rlver Valley and Lake ~ mmpeg Plateau. The Wldth 
at the boundary line is about 52 miles, and the average height about 800 
feet above the sea-at the houndary line it is about 1,000 feet. This first 
plateau lies entirely within the Province of Manitoba, and is estimated to 
contain about 7,000 square miles of the hest wheat-growing land on the con
tinent or in the worlc1. 

The second plateau or steppe has an average altitude of 1,600 feet, having 
a width of about 250 miles on the national boundary line, and an area of 
about 105,000 square miles. The rich, undulating park-like country lies in 
this region. This section is especially favourable for settlement, and 
includes the Assiniboine and Qu' Appelle districts. 

The third plateau or steppe hegins on the houndary line at the 104th meri
dian, where it has an elevation of ahout 2,000 feet, and extends west for 
465 miles to the foot of the Rocky Mountains. where it has an altitude of 
ahout 4,200 feet, making an average height above the sea of ahout 3,000 feet. 
Gene~'ally sLJeaking, the first two steppes are those which are most favour
able for agnculture, and the tlurd for grazing. Settlement is proceeding in 
the. first two at a very rapid rate; and in the third lJlateau it is beginning, 
while numerous and prosperous cattle ranches and homesteads have been 
established. 
Provisional The Dominion Government, by Order in Council, has formed 
Districts, out. of this territory, for postal purposes and for the con-

vem8nce of settlels, four provisional districts named respec
tively Assiniboi(~, S.(~slc~tcl~ewan, Alb~rta and Athabascn (see n{ap). 
Assiniboia. TIns dlstnct compl'lses an area of about 95,000 square miles. 

. The valley of the Qu'Appelle is in the district of Assiniboia, 
b~lllg ou the second plateau. or stepJ;>e of the . con~inent, Teaching from Red 
Rlver to the Rocky M.OU~lt~1ll8. ThlS valley lS a favoured part of the North
West, a~d s~ttl~ment III lt lS pr~cee~ng with surprising rapidity. 

In tlus chstnct sever~l colon~zatlOn experiments are under trial, wIuch 
dese.r:re more than passm~ notlCe. In 1883, 1884 aurl 1885 a numbeT of 
famllles weTe sent out from Scotland, and from the East End of London. 
SUl:llS of about £100 to £120 wele advanced to each head of a family, 
which has been expended upon their homesteads. Altogether about 100 
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families hav~ be~n assisted by ~arious organizations, and the progress of the 
settlem.e~ts IS bemg watched WIth much interest. In 1888 and 1889 about 
80 fam:-h~s of crofters from the Hebrides were also settled, under a some
what. sImIlar arrange~ent to thfl:t already referred to, the money being 
proVlded out of a specIal fund furmshed partly by the Imperial Parliament and 
partly.by public subscriptions. Forty -nine of the families are located at Salt
coat~, m the North-West Territories, and 30 near Pelican Lake, in southern 
Mamto ba, and they seem to be making very fair progress the farmers on the 
latter settlement, who went out in 1888, having on an av~rage about 40 to 
50 acres ready fo~ crop ne;xt J:ear. The money fl:dvanced is to be repaid in 
all the cases mentlOned, WIth mterest, over a penod of years and there is 
every reason to expect that this will be done. ' 
Ma~:y town~ fl:nd villages have spruna up within the last few years with 

su~pnsmg rapIdIty, on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in Assini
bOla. Ar~lOng these J:?ay be mentioned Broadview, Indian Head, Qu'Ap
pelle, Regma (the cap~tal~, ~oose Jaw! Swift Current and Medicine Hat. 

District of ThIS dlstl'lct comprISes about 114,000 square miles; but, 
Saskatchewan. owing to the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway being 

taken south, through the districts of Assiniboia and 
Alberta, has of course not so rapidly settled as these. It yet, however, con
tains the flourishing settlements of Prince Albert, Battleford and others. It 
is a district 0 f immense resources, the two branches of the great river Sas
katchewan passing tbrough a large part of its territory. It has several pro
jected railway lines to Prince Albert and other settlements, one of which is 
expected to be in operation next year. 
District of This district comprises an area of about 100,000 square miles, 

Alberta. bounded on the south by the international boundary; on 
the east by the district of Assiniboia; on the west by the 

Province of British Columbia, at the base of the Rocky Mountains; and on 
the north by the 18th Correqtion Line, which is near the 55th parallel 
of latitude. 

Nature has been lavish in its gifts to the district of Alberta. A great 
portion of this district, being immediately under the Rocky Mountains, has 
scenery of magnificent beauty, and the numerous cold rivers ancl streams 
which flow into it from the mountains have waters as clear and blue as the 
skv above them, and abound with magnificent trout. 

The great natural beauties of tlus district seem to point out these foot
hills or spurs of the Rocky Mountains as the future resort of the tourist 
and health seeker, when the eastern plains will have their population of 
millions. 

This district may also be said to be pre-eminently the dairy region of 
America. Its cold, clear streams and rich and luxuriant grasses make it a 
very paradise for cattle. This is at present the ranche country. Numerous 
ranches have been started, alld the number of neat cattle there, during the 
summer of 1888, was upwards of 110,000: Exper!ence ba~ already proved 
that with good management the cattle tb!lVe well m the wmter, the percen
tage of loss being much less than that estImated for when these rar:ches w~re 
undertaken. We have in these facts the commencement of great mdustrles, 
and the ranches have already commenced. to senel their cattle to the ea.~te~n 
markets anel to those of the Uniteel Klllgelom. The ranches also contalll 
large numbers of sheep anel ho~ses. . .. .. 

Questions have been raised. m the pa~t as to the ~u~tablhty o~ t,lte dlstrr~t 
of Alberta for ordinary farmlllg operatlOns, ~n opllllon pr~,:"aJhu8' th~~ It 
should be given up to th~ ranches .. This. ques~lO~, however, of Its sUlta~ihty 
for mixed i'armina espeCIally that III which dalrymg has a large share, IS no 
longer doubtful p~oof havinO' been furnisheel by actual results. The VI'Titer 
of these pages s~w in the fall"of 1884, not an exceptionally favourable year, 
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crops of grain, including wheat, and ofroots an~ vegetables, i~ the vicil;rity ?f 
Calgary, which we~'e large and perfectly l'lpened, leavlI~g nothl~g III 

this respect to be desned, A che:se factory and two creamel'les were erected 
at the foot of the Rocky Mountallls m 1888. 

It may fmther be remarked in this place, that the country along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, from Moos~ Jaw to Cal&ary, had been 
commonly said to be a desert, incapabl~ of .growmg cro:ps .. ~t IS true t~at at 
certain seasons the aspect of these plams IS not very lllVltmg. But It has 
also been demonstrated to be true that the theory advanced by Professor 
Macoun, the botanist of the. exploratory surveys .of ~he C~nadian Pacific 
Railway, has proved to be qmte correct. T~ese plams III thell' natural state, 
as the summer advances, have a baked, and m some 'places cra~ke~, appear
ance . but when the surface of this crust is broken III the sprmg It absorbs 
the l'~in-fall and has sufficient moisture for vegetation. The reputation of 
apparent ari~lity which this part of the country had received gave rise to the 
experiments mentioned in the following paragraph. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, during the season of 1884, estab
lished a series of experimental farms, without any special selection of site, 
the places being chosen for convenience near the rail way stations, which are 
placed at certain fixed distances from each other, The result of these expe
riments in every case, without exception, was luxuriant crops of wheat and 
other grains, and vegetables of evel'J kind put down; and the company did 
not reject any of the land in this district, although they had the power to 
do so. 

And with respect to those portion of these North-West plains of Canada in 
which alkali is found, Professor Macoun declares that these will become the 
most valuable of the wheat lands as settlement l)rogresses, the alkali being 
conveIted into a valuable fertiliser by the admixture of lJarn-yard manure. 

It is not, however, only in agricultural resources that the district of Alberta 
is rich. There are in it the greatest extent of coal-fields known in the world. 
The Rocky Mountains and their foot-hills contain a world of min erals yet to be 
explored, comprising iron, gold, silver, galena, and copper. Large petroleum 
deposits are known to exist. Immense supplies of timber may also be men
tioned am'ong the riches of Alberta, and these are found in such positions as 
to be easily workable in the valleys along the numerous streams flowing 
through the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains into the Great Saskatchewan. 
It is needless to say that resources such as these in N orthAmerica, now that 
they are pierced by the Canadian Pacific Railway, will not remain long with
out development . 
. The climate of Alberta has. features peculiarly i~s own. It is in the win~er 

hable to remarkable alteratIons. ·When the wmd blows from the Paclfic 
O~ean-a:ld this is the prevailing wind-the weather becomes mild, and the 
snow rap)cUy. dIsappears. When, however, the winds blows from the north 
ov:r the plams the weather becomes very cold, the thermometer sometimes 
gomg down to 30° below: zero, this lJeing the lowest point reached in 1883, 
on November 28th. In the sumlller there are liabilities to frosts but they 
are generally local and do not discourage the settlers. ' 

Calgary (31000) is the chief town. in Alberta. It is beautifully situated at the 
confluenc~ of the Bow and Elbow RIvers. It is very thriving, and aheady does a 
large busmess. It con~mands a beautiful view of the Rocky Mountains. 
O~her towns are LethlJl'lc~ge (connect.ed by milway with the Canadian Pacific 
Lllle), where the .c?al 111ll1eS are belllg worked; Fort McLeod, a ranching 
c~mtre ; a.nd x:anfi, :n the recently formed National Park, near which anthra
CIte coal IS belllg ll~llle~l, a:nd where. the famous sulphur springs are fo nnd. 

D · t . t f TIm dIStl'lCt compnses an area of about 122000 square miles 
IS nc 0 b 1 1 h h b ..' , 

Ath b OUll( ec on t .. e sout y the dlstnct of Alberta' on the east 
a as ca. b - tl li 1· , J 1e ne Jetween the 10th and lIth Ranges of the Domi-
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nion Lands Towpships, until, in pro~eeding northwards, that line intersects 
t~e Athabasc:: RlVer ;. then by that nver and the Athabasca Lake and Slave 
RIver to the mtersectIOn of this with the northel'll boundary of the district 
which is to b~ the 32nd Oorrection Line of the Dominion Lands TOVi'llship~ 
System, and IS very near the 60th parallel of north latitude' and westward 
by the Province of British Oolumbia. ' 
. This district has also va~t reso~rces, but being yet, frcl]n its northern posi

tIOn, out of the range of ImmedIate settlement a more detailed description 
of it is deferred. ' , 

FREE GRANTS, Etc. 

Und.er the Dominion Lands Regulations all surveyed even-mLmbered sections, 
exeeptmg 8 and 26 (Hudson Bay lands, see page 76), in Manitoba and N orth
West Territories, which have not been homesteaded, reserved to provide 
wood ~ots for settlers, or otherwise disposed of or reserved, are to be held 
exclUSIvely. for homesteads. Odcl-nu1),bered sections (with the exception of 11 
and 29, which are school lands) for 24 miles on each side of the Oanadian 
Pacific Railway, may be generally stated to be railway lands, purchasable 
from the Oompany, and not opened for homestead. There are also other 
railway lands,~which have been appropriated in aid of similar undel'takings. 
Beyond the limits of the land granterl to such enterprises, odd-mm,bered sec
tions may, if surveyed, be purchased direct from the Government. 

Free p'ants of one qualter-section (160 acres) of surveyed agricultural 
land may. be obtained l)y any person who is the sole head of a family, or by 
any male who has attained the age of 18 years, onapplication to the local 
agent of Dominion Lands, and on payment of an office fee of $10. At the 
time of making entry the homesteader must declare under which of the three 
following provisions he elects to holc1 his land, and on making application 
for patent must pI'ove that he has fulfilled the conditions named therein. 

1. By making entry and within six months theI'eafter erecting a habitable 
house and commencing actual residence upon the land, and continuing to 
reside upon it foI' at least SL'C months in each year for the three next suc
ceeding years, and doing reasonable cultivation duties chuing that period. 

2. By making entry for the land, cultivating it for three successive years, 
so that at the end of that period not less than forty acres be under cultiva
tion ; residing for at least six months in each year during that time within 
a radius of two miles of the homestead; and erecting a house upon the home
stead and r~siding in it for three months next preceding the application for 
patent. 

3. By making entry and, within six months from the date thereof, com
mencing the cultivation of the homestead; breaking and preparing for crop 
within the first year not less than five acres; cropping ~he sai~ ~ve acres, and 
breaking and preparing for crop not less than ten acres III addItIOn and erect
ing a habitable house thereon before the exphation of the seco?-d year, and 
thereafter residincr therein and cultivating the land for at least SIX months of 
each of the three years next prioI' to the date of the application for patent. 

P8rsons making entry for homestead~ on or after Sep~embe~ 1st III ~ny 
year aTe allowed until June 1st followmg to perfect theu entl'les by gomg 
into actual residence. 

The only charge for a homestead of 160 acres is the entrance fee of ten 
dollaI's. In certain cases forfeited pre-emptions and cancelled homesteads 
are available for homesteads, but slightly adclitional fees aye demanded from 
the st.ttlers in each case and when alJandoned I,re-emptIOns are taken up 
they aTe requiredtl) perf~rm specified conclitions of settlement. Full informa
tion can be obtained from the local agents. 

In the event of a homesteadeI' desiring to secure his patent :vithin a shorter 
period than the three 01' five years, as the case may be, he WIll be permItted 
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to purchase his homestead at the Govprnment price at the time, on ~urn:h
ing proof that he has resided on the. land for at least t.welve mont su se-

uent to date of entry, and has cultlvated 30 a~res t~lereof. '. 
q The following diagram shows the manner m wInch the. cou~try IS sur
veyed. It lepresents a township-that is, a tract of land Sl~ miles squar~, 
containing 36 sections ?f one mile square each. These sectIOns are subdl
vicled into quarter sectIOns of 160 acres each. 

TOWNSHIP DIAGRAM. 

640 ACRES. N. 
I"'ll'i 
~ ~ .. 31.. . .32 .... 33 .... 34 ... .35 ... .36 .. 
.. S ~:- ~:- -'--:- --: - --:-

: School: . H.B. . 
.. W .... ~ .... ~ .... ~ ... ~ .... ~ .. 
~._ La~ds ~: __ :_ La~ds _:_ 

. .i9 .... 20 .... 21.. .22 .... 23 .... 24 .. 

W.-: ---: ---: ---:. ---~ ---~ -E . 

.. ~ .... b .... ~ .... ~ .... " .... U .. . . . . 

~:- H:B. -:- -':- jchool-:
.. 7 .... 8 .... 9 .... 10 .... 11 .... 12 .. 

. Lands: : Lands . 
-.--.--.--.--.--.-

.. 6 .... 5 .... 4 .... S .... 2 .... i .. 

s 
Free grants can be obtained within a reasonable distance to the west of 

Winnipeg and of the line of railway. A.n .mquiry of any of the G0.vern
ment land agents will, however, elicit information as to the most desITable 
land available for settlement. 

The right of pre-emI)tion has ceaseel to exist, having Pre-emptions. 
been altogether eliscontinuecl after 1st January, 1890. 

Payments for lanel may be in cash, scrip, or police or military bounty 
warrants. 

Information rE:specting timber, mineral, coal, grazing and hay lands, may 
be obtained from any of the lanel agents. Homesteaders are entitled to free 
permits to cut a specifieel quantity of timber for their own use only, upon 
payment of an office fee of 25 cents. 

I~ n~ust be dis!inctly l~nderstood that the lanel regulations are subject to 
VariatIOn from tIme to tIme. Settlers shoulc1 take care to obtain from the 
l:;md fl:gent, when maki.ng their entry, an explanation of the actual regula
~IOns 111 force at that time, and the clause of the Act uneler which the entry 
IS made endorsed upon the receipt, so that no question or difficulty may then 
or thereafter arise. 
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LIS'!' OF DOMINION LAND AND CROWN TIMBER AGENTS IN MANITOBA AND 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. 

Name of Agent. Name of District. Age'ncy. Post Office Address of Agent. 

--------------------------------

A. H. Whitcher ..... Winnipeg......... Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
W. M. Hilliard..... LittleSaskatchewan Minnedosa" 
~. ii' :&~ntland.... Birtle....... . . . . 00 Birtle 

. . lam ...... " Souris...... .. ... '"0 Brandon 
John Flesher. . ..... Turtle Mountain. .. ~ Deloraine 
W. H. Stevenson ... Qu'Appelle........ H Regina, Assiniboia, N.W.T. 
John McTaggart.... Prince Albert...... § Pro Albert, Saskatchewan " 
C. :E. Phipps........ Coteau..... ......·S Cannington, Assiniboia 
E. Brokovski. ..... Battleford.........·S Battleford, Saskatchewan " 
Amos Rowe ........ Calgary ...... ... 0 Calgary, Alberta 
P. V. Gauvreau .... Edmonton......... Q Edmonton, Alberta 
E. G. Kirby ........ Lethbridge........ Lethbridge," 
T. B. Ferguson. . . .. Touchwood.. .. . Saltcoats, Assiniboia 
E. F. Stephenson. .. WinniPeg ......... } Fi ..; Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
Thos. Anderson .... :Edmonton........ ii'1l Edmonton, Alberta, N.W.T. 
C. L. Gouin ....... 1 Ca!gary .......... ~.§ Calgary, Alberta " 
Jno. McTaggart ... : Prmce Albert...... E-< Pro Albert, Saskatchewan 

Lands at The settler may sometimes find it convenient to buy lands 
Private Sale. partly improved, with buildings and fences upon them, of 

private proprietors. It very frequently happens that half
breed or other lands may be obtained on moderate terms. 

A~~~~l~~~ to ;;:; g~~h:b~~~!rn~~~~u~~g~~:~~e;f °iOl~lofl~~ st~tl:~~~~t 
. reserve to themselves the right to declare null and void 

every assignment or transfer of homestead"or pre-emption right made before 
the issue of the patent, except in cases where any person or company is desi
rous of assisting intending settlers, when the sanction of the Minister of the 
Interior to the advancp having been 0 btained, the settler has power to create a. 
charge upon his homestead for a sum not exceeding six hundred dollars, and 
interest not exceeeeling eight per cent. per annum, provided that particulars of 
how such an advance has been expended for his lJenefit, be first furnished to 
the settler and verified by the local agent, or if the charge be made p.revious to 
the advance, then such charge shall only operate to the extent certIfied to by 
the local agent as having been actually advanced to or expencled for the 
benefit of the settler. One half of the advance may be devoted to paying 
the cost of the passage of the settler, paying for the homestead entry, provi
ding for the subsistence of the settler and hi~ family, and to erecting and 
insuring buildings on the homestead, and the remainder to breaking land 
and providing horses, cattl~, furniture, farm .impleme~ts, seed grain, ~tc. 

For the further protectIon of the settler It IS prOVIded that the tune for 
payment of the first instalment of interest on any such advance shall not 
be earlier than the 1st November in any year, and shall not be within less. 
than two years from the establishment of the settler upon the homestead, 
and also that the settler shall not be bound to pay the capital of such advance 
within a less perioel than four yeals from the date of his establishment on 
the homestead. 
Canadian The Company offers for sale agricultural lands in Manitoba 

Pacific and the North-West of the finest quality. The lands within 
Railway the railway belt, extending 24 miles from each side of the 

Company's main line, will be disposed of at prices ranging from $2 (8s. 
Lands. sterling) per acre upwards. 
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TERMS OF PAYMENT. 

If paid for in full at time of purchase, a Deed of c:onveyance of the land 
will be criven' but the purchaser may pay one-tenth III cash and the balance 
in pay~ents spread over nine years with interest at six per cent. per annum, 
payable at the end of the year wit~ each inst~lment. 

Liberal rates for settlers and theIr effects wIll be granted by the Oompany 
over its Railway. ., . 

For further particulars apply to L. A. HamIlton, Land OommlSslOner, 
Oanadian Pacific Railway 00., Whmipeg; or to Mr. Archer Baker, 17 James 
Street, LiverpooL 

SOUTHERN MANITOBA LANDS. 

For those desirous of purcl1asing, the Land Grant of thtl Manitoba South
Western Oolonization Railway Oompany, only now placed on the market, 
offers special attractions. It consists of over 1,000,000 acres of choicest land 
in America, well adapted for grain gro wing and mixed farming, in a belt 21 
miles wide, immediately north of the International Boundary, and from 
range 13 westward. That portion of tIllS errant lying between range 13 and 
the western lhnit of Manitoba is well settfed, the homesteads having been 
long taken up. Purchasers will at once have all the advantages of this early 
settlement, such as schools, churches and municipal organizations. The 
fertility of the soil has been amply demonstrated by the splendid crops tbat 
have been raised from year to year in that di~trict. The country is well 
watered by lakes and streams, the principal of which are Rock Lake, Pelican 
Lake, Whitewater Lake, and the Souris River and its tributaries, while never
failing spring creeks take their rise in the Tmtle Mountain. Wood is plenti
ful, and lumber suitable for building purposes is manufactured at Desford, 
Deloraine and Wakapa, anclmay be purchased at reasonable prices. At the 
two latter points grist mills are also in operation. The terms of purchase of 
the Manitaba South-Western Oolonization Railway Oompany are the same 
as those of the Oanadian Pacific Railway Oompany. 

Section No.8 and three-quarters of Section No. 26,in the 
Hudson Bay 1 f' 1 Company's 0Teater num Jer 0 towns lips,* are Hudson Bay Oompany's 

Lands. fands, and all settlers must be careful not to enter upon 
. the~ unless t1;ey have acquired them from the Oompany. 

The prices vary acc(JTclmg to localIty. MI'. J. H. Lawson is the Land Arrent of 
the Oomp~ny. His official residence is at Winnipeg, and applications ~ay be 
made to 111m. 

Regulations for the Sale of Lands of the Manitoba and 
North-Western Railway. 

The lands within the grant to the Railway Oompany will be disposed of 
under the following regulations ;_ 
Price. T~e p~ice of land may be olJtained from the Land Oommissioner at 

, ~,:mllll~eg (~r. A. F. E~len ), it. varies from $2.60 to $6.00 per 
acre, the pnce ~e111g I :gn~ated by Its 10c~tlOn and the quality of the soil. 
Terms of If paid for III full at the tune of purchase a discount will be 
Payment. allowed,. but the pUl'C~1aSer may pay one-sixth in cash and the 

, balance 111 five annualll1stalments, with interest at 6 per cent. 
per annum.' 

• In every fifth township the Hudson Bay Company has the WHOLE of Section 26. 



GENERAL CONDITIONS. 

All sal~s are subject to the following general conditions. 
1. All Improvements placed upon the land purchasecl to be mantained 

thereon until final payment has been made. 
2. All taxes and assessments lawfully imposed upon the land or improve

ments to bp paid by the purchasser. 
3. The Company reserves the right to take, without remuneration, a strip 

or strips of land 100 feet wide, to be used for right of way of the Railway or 
any of its branches, wherever the same shall be located. 

The lands of this company have been thoroughly examined by competpnt 
men who made accurate diagrams of each section, and also a written descrip
tion as to surface, soil, &c. 

These diagrams and written descriptions of all the Railway lands can be 
seen at the office of the Company, at Winnipeg. 
North-Western Coal This Company owns in the district of Alberta, in 

and Navigation the ~ orth-West Te.rritorie~, ~OO,OOO acres of choice 
Company's Lands. farmlllg and grazlllg praUIe lands. The lands 

have been selected by the Company's surveyor, 
with special reference to quality of soil and proximity to water, and are on 
the lliie of the Company's railway from Dunmore (where it joins the 
Canadian Pacific Railway) to Lethbridge, the site of the coal mines. 

The Company have for sale blocks of land from 10,000 to 33,000 acres in 
extent, for grazing or colonization purposes, and are also willing to lease 
lands on favourable terms. Smaller farms, from 80 acres upwards, can also 
be obtained. Full information and plans may be obtained from the Com
pany's offices at Winnipeg, Dunmore or Lethbridge. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA (including Vancouver, Queen Charlotte, and other islands 
along the coast) is that portion of Canada which looks out on the Pacific 
Ocean. It is the only British territory on the western or Pacific Ocean side 
of the North American continent. 
Minerals. The minerals of the province form at present its chief resource, 

but as land becomes cleared the soil is found in many places 
well adapted for ag!icultural purposes, and this industry is. mak~ng rapid 
stridt's. The expenence of mlllers, and the data collected dunng lllne years 
by the geological officers. of t~e. Canadian q-overnment, est~blish .the existence 
of great mineral wealth III BntlSh ColumbIa. Gold, coal, silver, Iron, copper, 
galena, mercury, platinum, antimo~y, bismu~h, .molybdenum, plumbago, 
mica and other minerals have been dIscovered III clifi'erent parts of the pro-
vinc~ ; copper being very widely distributed. . . .. . 

" Free miners" only can have nght or Illterest III mIlllng 
Mining ~aws. claims or ditches. A" free mineI'" must be over 16 years 
Free Mmers. of age. His certificate may be for one year ($.5), or three 

years ($15), and is not transferable. Should t~e rec?rder. be absent. from 
his office when a certificate is called for, the applicant IS entItled to a license 
or record on leaving the proper fee wit~ the person i~l charge. He n;ay 
enter and mine Crown lands or on maklllg compensatIOn, lands occupIed , , h f ., 
for other than mining purposes. To recover wages, must ave ree mIller s 
certificate. 

Records, et 
of Claims 

Claims must be recorded ($2.50), and re-recorded ($2.50). 
Time allowed for record is three days after location, if 
within ten miles of office-one allditional day for every 
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additional ten milles or fraction there?f. In very rem~te places, miners, 
assembled i:n. me.eting may make. vah~ .rules tempo.ranly. Tr~nsfe~s of 
claims or nllmng mterests must be III wntlllg and regIstered. Flee nllI.lers 
may holc1 any number of claims by purchase, ~ut only: two by pre-emptIOn, 
except in certain cases. Claims may be offi~lally laId over, an~ leave of 
absence granted in certain cases, but the rule IS that every full c]alm or full 
interest must be worked either by owner or agent. !>- free n:llle~' can, by 
record, get a fair sbare of water necessary to work claIm. A ~lalm IS deemed 
open if unworked for 72 hours on workmg days, unless for slCkness or other 
reasonable cause. 

. ." Mineral claims" tbat is, claims containing, or supposed 
MIneral ClaIms. to contain minerals, precious or base (other than coal), 
in lodes or veins, or rock in place-shall be 1,500 feet wide, and, as nearly 
as possible, in rectangu~ar form. Mus~ have three posts (or tree pos~s) at equal 
distances along centre hne, WIth a notlCe on each. Only one claIm. on the 
same lode or vein can be held, except by purchase. Quartz claIms are 
deemed to be mineral claims. 

In order to get a Crown grant for a mineral claim lawfully held, it must 
be surveyed by a surveyor approved by the Land Office; notice of applica
tion for the grant must be posted conspicuously on the land and on the 
Government office of the district, also inserted for sixty days in the Govern
ment Gazette, and a newspaper, if any, circulating in the district; and proof 
must be given to the satisfaction of the Government officers that $1,000 bave 
been bonafide expended in money or labour upon the claim. Or a Crown 
grant may be got by ])aying $50 per acre to tbe Government, in lieu of 
representation and expenditure on the claim. 

General provisions for ordinary mining claims al)ply to mineral claims 
as far as possible. 

The proper representation of a "mineral" claim requires that the sum 
of $200, in money, labour, or improvements, shall l)e expended annually 
upon the claim, to the satisfaction of a Gold Commissioner, and tbat the 
owner shall have obtained a certificate from the Gold Commissioner to that 
effect within a year from the location of the claim, and thereafter annually, 
and shall have recorded the certificate immediately after its issue . 

. An annu~l t~x of $1 pel' acre, or fractional part of an acre, of every 
nllneral claIm IS payable on the 31st December. 
Leases of mining ground, ditch privileges, etc., may be issued. 
Foreign Minin Un~er the oreign Mi?i:ng Companies' Act, 1888, com

Companies. g 1)3:111es may ac.qmre nll111ng ~ands, oI,erate and carry Gn 
mlllmg, smeltmg, and reducmg works. 

Climate. It ~n.ay be remar.ke~, in the first place, that the climate of 
Bnt:sh Col~llnbIa. m general, though the occurrence of high 

r~ng:s o~ mountams has Its ordmary effect upon the climate of particular 
dl~tl'lcts, IS much lllore temperat: than the climate of any part of Canada 
lYl?g east of the Rocky Mountams. Behring's Straits, between America and 
ASIa, are so narro,: .and shallo,: that not much of the icy Arctic current 
flows al~ng the ~ntlsh ColumbIa coast. The Rocky Mountains, in British 
ColumbIa, trendmg north-westerly, keep off the cold north winds. Other 
causes of the temperate climate are the existence of a warm ocean current in 
the Pacific Ocean, whic~ flows towards the coast; the fact that the prevalent 
warm south-westerly wmds from that ocean, called chinooks blow over the 
country i and also t~le north and south direction of the pril;cipal valleys in 
the provmce, up whIch ,yarm all' from the south is drawn. 

Agricultural On the west coast of Vancouver Islandlittleara1)leland 
and is found. The princil)al settlements are upon the south 

Pavstoral Areas, and east coasts, where the soil is exceedinO'ly fertile and 
ancouver tl l' . bl . . b Island. le.c Imat~ enJoya e al~d favourable to agriculture and 

fnut growmg. A margm of comparatively low land, 
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varying/rom two to ten miles in breadth, st.retches between tho foot of the 
mountam slopes and the southern and eastern coast Hnes 'rhe nortbern 
end of the island also is low. The streams are bordered i~ some instances 
for consi~er~ble ~stances farther inland, by narrow flats. The above lo~ 
land, wInch IS chiefly along the eastern coast, south from Seymour Narrows 
has a rolling surface, with 110 ~le.vations rish~g to a greater hdght than 800 
or 1,000 feet. In many parts It IS .coml?aratlvely le,;el. The hills are craggy, 
but often present small areas of tlnn soil, covered wlth fine, short but thick 
grass, excellent for pasturagf'. The country is wooded, but with many grassy 
swamps of from a few perches in extent to many acres; and fern patches 
st~ldded with clumps of trees, or with single trees, and frequently adorned 
wIth bosses of rock. 

The soil varies considerably. The land capable of cultivation is chiefly 
that which i~ covered with drift deposits of clay ancl sand, and lies at no 
great elevatlOn above the sea. The sandy gravels prevail on the hiaher 
levels, and produce large timber and coarse grass. The clay occurs gene:allv 
as a retentive subsoil on the open undulating grounds, and in hollows and 
swampy bottoms. Over these sands, gravels and clays, sometimes graduating 
downwards to them, elsewhere separated by a rather sharp line from them, 
there is found, for the most part, a brownish black surface soil two feet to 
four feet in. thickness, appar~ntly containing a large propor.tion of veg~table 
matter. RICh loams occur lJl many places, partIcularly lJl the Cowlchan, 
Comox, Alberni and Salmon River districts, in the neighbourhood of the 
limestone rocks. Alluvial deposits are not extensive in Vancouver Island, 
the streams being short water-courses. 

Mainland The rich valley of the Lower Fraser, or New Westminster 
N e""o/' district, is the largest compact agricultural district in the 

Wes~ml):lster province. It is on the mainland shore, opposite the south-
Dlstnct. eastern portion of Vancouver Island. The surface of the 

lower part of the valley is little above the sea level. ' 
The New Westminster district is the only large mass of choice agricultural 

land, anywhere on the mainland of the North Pacific slope, that lies actually 
upon the ocean, with a shipping port in its midst. A navigable river cuts it 
through, which is sheltered at its mouth. The Canadian Pacific Railway, as 
alread}' said, rU,lS through the district. The river is full of salmon and other 
food fish, and the district abounds with game. The climate, though some
what humid in parts, has neither the wetness of 'Western Oregon nor the 
withering dryness of some of the large Californian valleys. There is no agne. 
Some parts of the district are heavily wooded with Douglas fir, Menzies fir, 
ciant cedar, western hemlock, red alder, balsam, poplar, birch, and large
leafed maple; but there 'are large areas of open land in different places, 
caused, perhaps, partly by the action of fires and the occurrence of floods in 
the past. 

The New Westminster district probably rests over nearly its whole extent 
on soft tertiary formations. The soil in genelal, in the sea-shore munici
palities, is composed of very ,modern delta deposit-deep bla~k ea~th, with 
for the most part a clay subSOll. There are large tracts of allUVial SOlI farth,"r 
up the Fraser, and along some of its more imp?rtant tributaries, ~uch as Pitt 
River, Sumass River, etc. Clay loams occu: 111 parts, and a~so lIght sar:dy 
loams-the latter chiefly up river. These SOlIs are am10st umformly ferttle, 
thouah some of them no doubt, would be more easily exhausted than others. 
The finest crops maY'be seen in all parts of the district. 

The delta lands and the clay loams can hardly be equalled for strength and 
richness. Very great yields are realised with comparatively careless culti-
vation. Fruit grows well. ... . . 

The surface of the bunch-grass reglOn oftile 111tenor IS a com-
IntE;rior of bination of long narrow river-valleys, with terraces, ~nolls, 
Mamland. hills, and slopes rising to mountains of considerable altItude. 
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The undulating surfa~e and the roll~ng, lightly wooded hills, crossing and 
recrossina, make it a pIcturesque reglOn,. , 

The valleys are in general narrow, wIth here and thele lo:w flats. B~ck 
from the rivers are the benches or terraces, and numerous hIlls of all sI~es 
rising above the extensive slopes. Scattered over thes.e here and ther.e, lovmg 
apparently the gravelly o]?ens,. and .so far apar~ as m no way ~o ~nterfere 
with the free travel in all dIrectlOns, IS the pecuhar tree of the dIstrIct, c~m
monly called yellow pine-(Pinus co,(!torta)-a tree well known to botamsts, 
and which it is needless here to clescnbe. 

Over very considerable areas, far exceeding in tl~e aggregate the arable areas 
of the coast re'iion, the int:r~or is, in parts, a farmmg. country up to 2,500 or 
3,000 feet, so far as the soil IS concerned, an.el the sOlI has 1e:n proved. to be 
as fertile as the best on the coast. The clImate, however, IS so dry m the 
summer that irriaation is necessary except in a few favoured localities. Oul
tivation is restricted, as a rule, to the valleys a:nel te::races. The soils consist 
commonly of mixtures of c.lay ~nd sanel, ;arymg WIth the charac~er of the 
local formation, and of whIte SIlty deposIts. They everywhere YIeld extra
ordinary crops of all the cereals, vegetables, and roots, :"hen favourably 
situated. The climate is much hotter in summer than the clImate of the coast 
region. Tomatoes, melons, cucumbers, peaches, grapes, and.all har~y and 
semi-hardy fruits tlU'ive in the open air in many parts. FrUIt growmg, no 
doubt as soon as there is an external market, will be one of the principal 
industries both in this and other parts of the province. The higher plateaux 
of the interior are cultivated in some districts, but there is danger of summer 
frosts, owing to their height. 

As regards pasture, the interior, as a whole, is, in the opinion of expe
rienced stock raisers, not only the most remarkable grass region on the 
Pacific slope, but probably is unequalled on the continent. Even the alpine 
pasturage is very nutritive in the summel' months. The grass-fed beef and 
mutton are of the finest quality. HOl'ses and all animals not only thrive, 
but have a peculiar vigour. 

The portion of the southern interior in the Oolumbia and Kootenay region 
resembIes in climate, anel in many other respects, the portion of the more 
westerly southern interior between the Oolumbia and Fraser Rivers. 

In the northern part of the interior plateau of British Oolumbia there is 
an extensive low country, which, from the resemblance of much of it to parts 
of Scotland, was called, formerly, New Oaledonia by the SC0tch officers of 
Hudson's Bay Oompany. It lies chiefly north of the 51st parallel and west 
of the Fraser River, in the basin of the N echaco and other tributaries. 
The soil is almo~t uniformly good, but it is generally densely wooded with 
West~rn scrub pme and other trees. Until much of the timber is cleared off, 
the. chn~ate may not be found entirely suitable for arable purposes. Owing 
to Its cllS~anc: at present from communicat.ions, this region is not likely to 
be occupIed for t.hese purp.oses soon. The prevailing grasses are not of the 
bunch-grass speCIes, but chIefly red top and blue joint with pea-vine on the 
slopes of hills having a sout.hern aspect.. ' 

East of th~ Rocky Mountains, but within the pl'ovince, in its north-east 
angle, there IS a valuable a&ricultural region, its general surface about ,2,000 
feet abov.e ~he sea; the ~lImate good; soil of rich, silty character. The 
characte!Istlcs are those of the Pe~ce River country in general, with a more 
l\ndulat;ng surface than the portlOn of that region lying east of the British 
Oolumbla boundary. The valleys are wide depressions with aentle slapes 
and the plateau usually is a widely extended terrace le~el. The district i~ 
well waterect. As. a rule, t?e su:face is wooded for the most part with second 
g::ow:th wood, wh~ch eonslSts of poplar, birch and spruce, but much of the 
dlStnct can be easily cleared, anel there are open spaces, 
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Peace River This c?nsiderable portion of what may be termed 
District of the agrIcultural land of British ColumLia, lying east 

British Cohimbia. of the Rocky Mountains, is described with force and 
. clearness in the evidence of Dr. Dawson, of the Geolo-

glCal Surve,Y, whose words are quoted :-" The eastern boundary of British 
qolumbla fol~o~s on t~e 120th meridian from the 60th parallel southward 
till ~hat mel"l~~an stnkes. the Ro~ky Mountains, and a large triangular 
portIOn of Bl'ltll;hColumbla thus lies east of the Rocky Monntains. The 
part of the Peace River basin that is of considerallie aaricultural value and is 
induded in British Columbia, I estimated at betweei' 5000 and 6000' sCluare 
miles." , , 

Under arrangements connected with the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and other matters between the Provincial and Dominion 
Governments, Canada has aCljuired three and a half millions of acres of land 
in this district in one rectangular block. . 

Provincial In this province any British subject who is the hpad of a 
C overnluent family, a widow, or a sillgle man over 18 years, may, by 

Lands. p~yi:l~ a fee of 8s. 4d., aC9uire the right, from the Pro-
. VlUCla! Government, to not 111 ore than 320 acres of Crown 

Pre-emptlons. lands north and east of the Cascades, and 160 acres else
where. The price is 4s. 2(1. an acre, payable by four annual instalments. 
The conditions are-(1) personal reSIdence of the settler, or his family or 
agent; (2) iml)rovements to be made of the value of lOs. 6d. an acre. Lands 
from 160 to 640 acres may also be bought at lOs. 6d. an acre, without 
conditions of residence or improvements. 

The Hon. J olm Ro b80n, Premier, Provincial Secretary and :Minister of Mines, 
says that the class of emigrants most likely to succeed in this province are so bel', 
industrious, small farmers in the prime of life, or with stout growing sons, 
able and willing to undertake the rougher farm work ·of a new country. But 
even these should not come with less money than would carry them tlll"ough 
the first year without any return for their labour. Female servants are very 
much wanted, and can readily command from ten to fifteen dollars a month, 
and even more according to experience and ability. 

. The Esquimalt and Nana;mo Railway Syndicate 
RaIlway Lands on have not yet fully arran"ed the terlllS upon which 
Vancouver Island. .. ." . they will dispose of theIr unoccupIed lands. They 
own about 1,500,000 acres, but they are much broken up by rock and moun
tains. 

This land grant be"ins near the sea-bord, runs 
Dominion Government throu""h the New vVestminister district, and up Railway Lands along , 
the Canadian Pacific the Fraser valley to Lytton ; thence it l"Llns up 

Railway, within the. Thompson River valley, past Kamloops 
British Columbia. and through Eagle Pass, across the northern 

part of Kootenay di8tlict to the Eastern frontier of Bri~ish Co~umbia. The 
country is laid out in townships in the .same way as m Mamtoba and ~he 
N orth-West Territories. The q uarter-~ectIOns may be purchase~ at a prl?e 
now fixed at $2.50 (lOs.) per acre, suhJect to change by Order lU CounCIl. 
They may be " homesteaded," by settlers wh? intend to. res~de on. them. A 
registration fee of $10 (£2) is charged. at the tune of applicatIOn. SIX months 
is allowed ill which to take possessIOn, and at the end of three years, on 
proof of residence and cultivation, he acquires a patent on paY~lent of ,Sil. 
per acre for the land. If preferred, ~he. homesteacl.er can h~ld his land fOI 
the first two years after eutTy by cultIvatlllg h:ou? e~ght to fifteen acres (the 
former if the land is timbered, and th~ latter If It IS l.lot so e~cumbered). 
Durin" the three years next thereafter he must reSIde upon It as well as 
cultiv:?te it.. Homestead &ran~s of 160 acres (price $1 per acre) c~n also be 
obtained for the culture of frUIt. In case of illness, or of necessalY absence 

6 
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from the homestead during the three years, additional time will be granted 
to the settler to conform to the Government regulations. These conditions 
apply to agricultural lands. The Dominion. Land Agent for British 
Columbia is lVIr. H. B. W. Aikman, New Westnllnster. 

. Leases of unpre-empted lands may oe ~'anted, for a term not 
L'l;'lffiber exceeruna thirty years, upon payment of an annual rent of 10 

lCenses. cents per" acre and a royalty of 50 cents. per 1,000 feet on the 
scaled measurement of logs cut on the leased pr~nllses .. The lessee must 
erect in some part of the province, a lumber mill, cuttmg not less than 
1,000 feet of lumber per day for every 400 acres of land. included in such 
lease. Special licenses are also granted. The Cro\~n. TImber Agent for 
British Columbia is lVIr. P. S. Higginson, New W estnmll~ter. . . . 

T There is no want of trees anywhere III Bntlsh ColumbIa 
Forest rees. for the use of the settler, the miner, and for local purposes 
generally. The conifers cover the larger portion of the province. 
F' h' The whole of the seas, gulfs, bays, rivers, and lakes of the pro-

IS erles. vince swarm with prodigious nU,mbers of fine food fishes. 
Besides salmon and herrings, there are immense quantities of cod, including 
the common and the black cod, bass, flounder, skate, sole, halibut, sardines, 
smelts and the delicious candle-fish, or oobchan. Salmon-packing is the 
chief i~dustry in operation in connection with the fisheries of the province. 
There are 21 canneries in operation, 12 of them being on the Fraser River, 
and their annual output has reached some 200,000 cases, each case contain
ing four dozen one-pound cans. Sturgeon, sometimes exceeding 1,000 Ibs. 
in weight, are found at the entrance of rivers, also in their upper courses 
and in the larger lakes. The coast abounds with oysters, a very large and 
excellent crayfish, crabs, mussels, and other shell-fish, excepting, however 
lobsters; while the ,thousand lakes with which the interior is studded 
possess trout, pike, perch, eels, and a very fine whitefish. 'Whales, also fishes 
of the shark srecies, yielding oil, are numerous. The capture of the 
valuable fur-sea is an important and growing industry. The catch of seals 
in 1887 was 33,800, valued at $236,600, but owing to bad weather the catch 
in 1888 was only 24,790, valued at $173,530. 

P I t · The population of the province is about 80000. It is being 
opu a lOn . 11' 1 Th . l' V· .' " and Cities. rapIc y lll?reasec. e capIta CIty, IctorIa, whICh IS pictu-

resquely sItuated on a lovely harbour in the south-east of 
Vancouver Island, has about 14,000 inhabitants. It has fine streets stone 
and brick buildings, c~u.rches, schools, aud every convenience and r~quire
m~nt.poss~s~ed by the CltI~s of other parts of Canada, or of England. The 
prlllClpal CItIes o?- th.e mamlan~ are New Westminister (5,000), and Vancou
ver (12,000)-WIth Its splendId harbour-the terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Nanaimo (5,000) is a thriving coal-mining town and port 
o~ th~ east co::st of Vancouve~ Isl~nd, and IS. con~ected by railway with 
VIctOrIa. ~ellmgton, seve~ mIles. from Nanmmo, 18 the present terminus 
of t~e ~sqUlDlalt and NanallllO Railway, and the site of the WellinatolJ 
C0111e1'le8. '" 
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DOlVIINION OF CANADA. 

FREE FARMS FOR THE MILLIONS. 

200,000,000 Acres 

. Wheat and Grazing Lands for settlement in Manitoba an~ the 
Canadian North-West, deep soil, well watered, wooded, and rIchest 
in the world. Easily reached by railways. Wheat-average, 3() 
bushels to the acre, with fair farming. 

THE GREAT FERTILE BELT. 

Red River Valley, Saskatchewan Valley, Peace River Valley, 
and the Great Fertile Plains. Vast areas, suitable for grains and 
the grasses. Largest (yet unoccupied) in the world. Vast mineral 
riches-Gold, silver, iron. copper, salt, petroleum, &c., &c. Im
mense coal fields. Illimitable supply of cheap fueL 

RAILWAY FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN. 
Route-Including the Great Canadian Pacific Railway, the 

Grand Trunk Railway, and the Intercolonial Railway, making con
tinuous steel-rail connection from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, 
through the Great Fertile Belt of North America and the magnifi

. cently beautiful scenel'y of the north of Lake Superior and the 
Rocky Mountains. 

NEW ROUTE FROM ENGLAND TO ASIA. 
Wholly through British Territory, and the Shortest Line through 
America to Ohina, Japan, Australia and the East. Always sure 
and always open. 

OLIMATE THE HEALTHIEST IN THE WORLD. 

The Oanadian Government gives a Free Farm of 160 acres to 
every male adult of 18 years, and to every female, who is head of a 
family, on condition of living on it, offedng independence for life to 
everyone with very little means, but having sufficient energy to 
sett\e: 

'Furthe~ an.d full information, in pamphlets and maps, given 
free.on apphcatJOn by letter, post free, addressed to Department of 
Agrl~ultu:e, Ottawa, Oanada; or, to High Oommissioner for Canada, 
17" VlCtOl'la Street, London, S. W., England, and all Emigration 
Ageyts. 
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